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Uie fact that ranges and pastures as well as farm rations commonly 
fed to beef cattle may be low in mineral content, T:hich in some cases 
amounts to an actual deficiency, has but comparatively recently come to 
the attention of investigators, llineral deficiency disorders in beef 
cattle have generally been manifested by less acute syaptcms and by less 
actual economic loss to beef producers, save in certain restricted areas, 
than disorders of similar etiological baclcground -Khich affect other classes 
of livestock, notably swine and dairy cattle. Acute manifestations of min­
eral deprivation in beef cattle, such as pica and osteomalacia, have been 
kno-Mi to exist for many years, and have bean reported from widely separate 
areas in the United States and in other countries. Investigations looking 
toward the cause and control of the more extreme forms of mineral defi­
ciency disorders affecting beef cattle have in recent years shed much 
light on this problem, and have served as a basis for present knowledge 
of the mineral requirements of this species. Specific reference to some 
of these investigations is made in the review of literature. 
There reoains, however, much to be learned about the role of the in-
oi^anic nutrients, particularly calcium and phosphorus, in supplementing 
or fortifying beef cattle rations T?hich do not produce mineral deficiency 
disorders of an aggravated type, but -rhich may, nevertheless, lead to re­
tarded growth, impaired food utilization, and reduced fertility. Compara­
tively little information of a scientific nature is available regarding 
the effect of "borderline" mineral-deficient rations on beef cattle, yet 
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evidence obtained from the field seems to point to the existence of min­
eral deficiency among cattle in certain areas hitherto not reported as 
mineral-deficient. That such might be the case rith regard to certain 
areas of "yoming was first suggested to the author as a result of a study 
of numerous forage grass and hay analyses conducted at the '.Vyoming i^gri-
cultural Fxperiment Station during a period of more than twenty years. 
Vhereas the calcium content of a ride variety of species of forage plants 
analyzed was relatively high, the phosphorus content vras, in numerous 
cases, sufficiently Iott as to suggest a state of nutritional deficiency. 
Additional evidence of the possible existence of phosphorus deficiency 
vsas suggested by results of soil surveys of native hay meadows in the 
Laramie Valley, v;here all soil samples but one showed a low percentage 
of available phosphorus, 
/J.though chemical analyses pointed to the possibility of phosphorus 
deficiency in range grasses and hay commonly used in wintering cattle in 
'Wyoming, no attempt was made until 1932 to determine "siethcr cattle in 
this State exhibited symptoms of mineral deprivation, Turing this year 
and subsequently, the author interviewed a number of cattle groTters in 
southeastern ytytaaing with a view toward deteimining from such contacts 
and from field observations whether symptoms of mineral deficiency exist­
ed. Conclusive evidence of this nature •was not obtainable but sufficient 
reports of depraved appetite and a stunted condition of young cattle, es-
I>B0ially during the winter months, tiere available to lead the author to 
suspect the existence of phosphorus deficiency in cattle v;intered solely 
on native hay or like feeds. 
Consideration of these observations led the Viyoming Agricultural 
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Experiment Station to initiate a series of mineral feeding investigations 
with beef cows and heifers, one phase of T.'hich v/as an experiment p.ith 
range cows to determine the effect of feeding bone meal as a supplement 
to a ration of -srinter pasture and a limited allo^i^ce of grass hay. The 
most significant result from feeding bone meal vras a reduction in diffi­
culty at parturition vlth a consequent reduction in calf mortality at 
birth. This experiment furnished some interesting data v.lth regard to 
the effect of two different levels of calcium and phosphorus on reproduc­
tion and rearing of calves to weaned age, but it failed to yield inforna-
tion on the effect of different intakes of calcium and phosphorus on the 
groTTth and subsequent reproduction of heifers. 
Although deficiencies of calcium and of phosphorus have been shown 
by other workers to have a retarding effect upon groT.th, as vcell as a 
possible inhibitory relationship to fertility, experimental vx3Tk of this 
nature has been restricted largely to dairy heifers. It is recognized 
that results obtained in mineral nutrition experiments -svith dairy cat­
tle may be applied in principle to beef cattle, but it tfas the author's 
belief that the paucity of infonnation on the relation of calcium and 
phosphorus to growth and reproduction of beef heifers justified further 
investigation, FurtheiEore, it proved difficult to draw a close analogy 
between conditions under which experiments were conducted. elsev:here and 
the nutritional picture of beef production in ' yoming. 
Bie primary objective of the experiment forming the substance of 
this dissertation was to ascertain the effect of different dietary levels 
of calcium and of phosphorus upon grotrth and reproduction in beef heifers, 
and from the results thus obtained to determine -sfhether feeding practices 
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comonly folloTted ia Wyomiag proTided adequate amounts of calcium aad 
phosphorus for good growth aad reproduction. The solution to the problem 
was sought through an experiiaent ia which range-bred heifers were fed from 
weaned age to maturity on rations providing high, ciediuE, and lov intakes 
of calcium and phosphorus. 
•5. 
II. REVim- CF LITEEATURS 
A. Calcium and Phosphorus Kalnutrition in Farm Animals 
Diseases of farm animals characterized by depraved appetite and 
softening or rarefaction of the "bones with accompanying malnutrition have 
been recorded in Europe since 1665, when Caniaerarias, cited by Crr (64), 
first called attention to the existence of pica in the Black Forest region 
of Germany. During the nineteenth century numerous investigations were 
undertaken to determine the cause of "Tirittle-bone disease," osteomalacia, 
and pica. A majority of the early investigators assumed that these dis­
orders were of nutritional origin, hence directed their efforts toward 
finding toxic substances or deficiencies of essential elements in the food 
or the vater, Cbemical analyses of pasture grasses and of hay from areas 
where syrsptoms of pica end osteomalacia TO©re observed frequently revealed 
a deficiency of calcium or of phosphorus, or occasionally a deficiency of 
both of these elements, 
Bie earliest experimental approach to the relationship of minerals 
to skeletal development ras undertaken by Chossat (13), In 1842 he re­
ported that pigeons fed a diet low in calciom developed poor bone. Birds 
fed %'heat elone died -within eight to ten weeks, and post-mortem examination 
revealed that the bones were depleted of ash. The addition of calcium car­
bonate to the diet appeared to prevent these symptoms. Later the experi­
ments of Burnett (12) in this country shotved clearly that pigs fed a ration 
restricted to com developed inferior bone. Supplementing com with feeds 
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rich in calcium and phosphorus increased the ash percentage and breaking 
strength of the long bones of the body. 
In 1924 Theiler and co-workers (87) reported results of comprehen­
sive investigations on mineral malnutrition of cattle in South Africa. 
The etiological relationship between the occurrence of osteophagia and 
other symptoms of mineral malnutrition and a deficiency of phosphorus in 
soils and forage plants was demonstrated, I^irther studies by EuToit and 
Bisschop (14) pointed to a relationship between phosphorus deficiency in 
the vegetation of certain grazing areas and the incidence of retarded 
gro^-th of young animals, and emaciation and reduced milk production in 
mature animals. Feeding bone meal teas reported to have corrected these 
conditions and to have improved fertility, 
Eckles, Becker, and Palmer (16) in 1925 described a mineral defic­
iency in rations fed to cattle in certain areas in Minnesota. Depraved 
appetite was a characteristic early symptom of affected animals, foUo'wed 
by stiffness of the joints. Cows producing large amounts of milk and 
groring animals fiere affected most seriously. Breeding difficulties as­
sociated with retardation and irregularity of estrum •were observed with 
experimental cotsjs fed phosphorus-deficient rations. Later in carefully 
controlled experiments Sckles and associates (17) demonstrated that phos­
phorus deficiency of varying degrees of severity could be produced in 
growing animals or in lactating cows by limiting the intake of phosphorus 
in the diet. Results of these experiments indicated that a dietary phos­
phorus deficiency "was not necessarily accompanied by a marked negative 
phosphorus balance unless the body reserves of this element were depleted 
by a heavy flow of jnilk. Both dry and lactating co'ps showed a marked 
storage of phosphorus when phosphorus supplements were added to rations 
deficient in this element. Growing heifers fed rations adequate in phos­
phorus laade more economical gains in live 7ieight than heifers fed rations 
equal in total digestible nutrients but deficient in phosphorus. Addi­
tional evidence of the relationship betr-'een a dietary deficiency of phos­
phorus and the occurrence of depraved appetite, retarded growth, and skel­
etal disturbances in cattle is found in the reports of Schmidt (76), Lan-
tow (52), Telch (91), and Scott {77). 
A deficiency of calcium in the ration of adult farm animals and of 
young animals beyond the early groT;th stage affects primsxily the skele­
tal tissues and the reproductive function. Both cattle and sheep appear 
to be relatively immune to this type of isalnutrition, called "acalciosis" 
by laieiler. Uieilar (84) reported an experiment -sFiith two heifers 14 and 
20 months old fed for a period of 22 months a ration supplying a daily 
intake of only 5.8 grams of calcium, a level far belov: requirements. The 
daily phosphorus intake Tias 10.6 grams, v'hich falls vithin the limits of 
re<iuireirents for cattle of this age. No clinicsil symptoms of mineral mal­
nutrition v:eTe observed, but upon examination the bones revealed extensive 
resorption and atrophy. Bie relative inaainity of bovines to acalciosis 
has been confirmed in this country by Fitch and associates (20), Eart and 
co-rorkers (33), end Henderson and''eakley (59). Becker, Neal, and Shealy 
(6) have shOTsn, ho-srever, th&t long-continued lovr-calcium feeding of dairy 
cows resulted in an eventual depression in milk production and a marked 
depletion of the ash in the bones leading to extreme fragility and suscep­
tibility to fracture. 
Calcium and phosphorus malnutrition in the young aniirnl results in 
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an arrest of bone development, or in a distortion of bone growth associated 
with disturbances in the normal relations betiveen ceirtilage formation, cal­
cification of cartilage, and mobilization of calcium and phosphorus. Such 
malnutrition may result from feeding rations in which the calcium and phos­
phorus is poorly utilized by the animal, either because of the form in 
•which they occur in the ration or because of a disproportionate ratio of 
the two elements, or as a result of the absence of vitamin D from the ra­
tion and of ultraviolet radiation from the environment, 
B. The Absorption and Utilization of Calcium and Phosphorus 
The nutrition of calcium and phosphorus is dependent upon a number 
of interrelated physiological factors: absorption, excretion, deposition, 
and mobilization. Inasmuch as the ultimate utilization of these elements 
by the animal represents a somewhat complex balance between these factors, 
consideration by each factor without regard for the interrelationships in­
volved is of doubtful value. Absorbed calcium and phosphorus, for example, 
may be readily excreted unless conditions are favorable for their retention 
and deposition. Thus in the metabolism of these elements the net absorp­
tion, or the amount actually retained in the body, is of greater signifi­
cance than the anKJunts actually absorbed from the intestine. 
The utilization of calcium and phosphorus is modified by a number of 
factors relating to the diet or to the environment: (l) the hydrogen-ion 
concentration of the intestinal contents, (2) the acid-base balance of the 
diet, (5) the calcium-phosphorus ratio, (4) the chemical con^osition of 
the elements in the diet, (5) concentrations of other minerals and inorganic 
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ions, (6) the presence or absence of vitamin P. The influence of each of 
these factors is coasiderecL in the following discussion, 
1, Hydrogen-ion concentration of the intestinal contents. 
The absorption of both calcimn and phosphorus is favored by factors 
v;hich tend to hold thesa in solution. An acid condition of the intestinal 
contents tends to prevent the formation of the insoluble and thus unab-
sorbable tricalcium phosphate. The reaction of the contents of the diges­
tive tract, particularly in the small intestine -where absorption is most 
active, may thus influence the absorption of calcium and phosphorus. The 
hydrogen-ion concentration of the intestinal contents is, however, under 
physiological control, and is, therefore, remarkably stable to the in­
fluence of dietary factors trhich might by their nature be expected to 
disturb normal acidity or alkalinity. The effect of the ingestion of 
lactose is, however, an exception in this regard. 
Robinson and Duncan (73) studied the effect of low (5 per cent) and 
high (25 per cent) levels of lactose on the hydrogen-ion concentration of 
the intestinal contents of rats fed diets of high and lov protein content. 
The addition of 25 per cent of lactose to a vegetable (low-protein) diet 
lowered the pE of the entire digestive tract belor the duodenum, but with 
a high-protein diet the reduction in pH Tas significant only in the ileum 
and cecum. Thus in the rat the influence of lactose on the acidity of the 
intestinal tract may depend upon the protein content of the diet. 
Zline and associates (44) have shovn that rith chicks lactose is ef­
fective in maintaining an acid reaction throughout the intestinal tract, 
and that at a relatively high dietary level (40 per cent) lactose prevents 
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rickets. Levels of lactose below 40 per cent, •when fed as supplemeats to 
a rachitogenic diet, failed to produce significant increases in bone ash, 
but delayed somewhat the symptoms of rickets. The ash content of the 
bones of irradiated chicks fed lactose was appreciably higher than that 
from chicks fed the sane basal ration, thus indicating that even in the 
presence of Titamin B the addition of lactose improves calcification, 
Robinson and co-workers (74) reported results of experiinents showing that 
lactose increased the retention of calcium and phosphorus of calves fed 
bone meal. Lactose was also effective in 3raising the inorganic phosphorus 
percentage of the blood of calves fed no supplementary amounts of calcium 
and phosphorus, 
2, Influence of the acid-base balance of the diet. 
Mitchell (60) defines the acid-base balance of a feed or a ration as 
the residual acidity or alkalinity after the metabolic oxidations to -Kfaich 
it is subject ia the body are complete. It depends, therefore, upon the 
inorganic constituents of the diet. It is generally recognised that the 
piH of the blood and other fluids of the body must be held •within narro^w 
limits for health and normal function. Ingested food, on the other hand, 
may exhibit a v.lde range of potential acidity or alkalinity, depending up­
on the assounts of the various mineral elements which are present, 
Inasouch as acid-forming diets are known to decrease the alkali re­
serve of the blood and result in excretion of fixed bases, even from the 
bones, experiments have been conducted with farm animals to determine the 
effect of feeding acid-forming constituents and mineral salts. Forbes (24) 
reported that the alkali reserve of swine -was decreased by cereal feeding. 
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Lamb and Ulrrard (50), on, the other hand, reported that feeding of acidic 
rations to swine produced no observed deleterious effects on groivth or 
bone calcification, Steenbock and associates (82) fed mineral acids to 
dairy cows for a period of two years v;ithout harmful effects, but the 
urinary amnonia nitrogen was appreciably increased thereby. Acid rations 
fed to calves gave rise to a sinilar increase in urinary aumonia nitrogen, 
but no increase in protein catabolism •was noted. It appears, therefore, 
that while the alkaline reserve of the blood may be lov.ered by acid-forming 
food, and that the composition of the urine irlll reflect these changes, 
farm animals possess an effective means of ercreting excess acid ions •with­
out impairment of health or physiological function. 
The effect of the acid-base balance of the diet upon calcium and 
phosphorus metabolism has also received study. In a comprehensive study 
of rickets in rats, Shohl and associates (78,79) demonstrated that in 
the absence of vitamin 1) rickets of comparable intensity could be pro­
duced upon both, alkaline and acid diets. Similarly •when the sssme amount 
of phosphate •Kas added to high-calcium, loT«-phosphorus rachitogenic diets 
so that the resultant mixture 7:as alkaline, neutral, or acid, rickets •was 
cured in all cases. Ash deposition, ho^wever, •was greatest in neutral 
diets and least in acid diets. As a result of these experiments, Shohl 
concludes that in the absence of vitamin E the calcium-phosphorus ratio is 
the chief factor in the production of different degrees of rickets in rats, 
and that the acid base balance of the diet is of secondary ia^iortance. 
3. Influence of the calcium-phosrihorus ratio. 
The proportion of available calciom to available phosphorus in the 
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diet governs to some extent the utilization of both elements. A great ex­
cess of either element tends to interfere with absorption of the other, 
due presumably to the formation of insoluble tricalcium phosphate. It 
has been assumed from a knowledge of the craaposition of bone that a die­
tary ratio of calcium to phosphorus of approximately 2:1 is the most fa­
vorable to calcification, but recognition should be given to the fact that 
impaired calcification does not necessarily follow departures from this 
ratio. Certain optimoni UiEiits have, however, been determined for differ­
ent species of animals. Studies in experimentally-produced rickets have 
been particularly useful in determining the effect of varying ratios of 
calcium to phosphorus on the blood picture and calcification. 
Bethke, Kick, and " ilder (10) studied the effect on rats of low, 
medium, and high concentjretions of calcium and phosphorus with graded 
ratios of calcium to phosphorus ranging from .25-5.0 to 1. Increasing the 
calcium to phosphorus ratio from 1 to 5 caused a progressive decrease in 
grov-th, bone ash, end the percentage of inorganic phosphorus in the blood. 
Distortion of the ratio in the opposite direction from 1.0 to 0.25 had the 
effect of depressing growth and decreasing the ash content of the bones. 
The most favorable ratio for gro^h and bone formation -mas found to lie 
between 2 and 1, irrespective of the concentrstion of the calcium and 
phosphorus in the diet. The results of this experiment indicate that the 
ratio of calcium to phosphorus is of greater significance in groi?rth and 
bone foKEatioa of the rat than the level of the elements in the diet. 
Shohl and Volbach (80), on the contrary, found that as the level of 
dietary calcium and phosphorus increased at a given ratio the bone ash in­
creased proportionally. No vitamin D isas provided the rats used in this 
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investigation. Eistologioal &nd x-ray studies of the bones of the eiperi-
nental animals T;ere interpreted as denionstrating that rickets Bay be pres­
ent or absent udth almost any blood picture. Rickets occurred when the 
levels of calci\im and phosphorus Tr.'ere low, irrespective of the ratio of 
the two elesnents in the diet. SuiniEarizing the results of this study end 
previous experiaients fron the same laboratory, Shohl states that in. the 
absence of vitamin I- inpaired calcification of the bone (rickets in a 
broad sense) itiay result with not only high-calcium low-phosphorus diets, 
snd loT^-calcium high-phosphcrus diets, but also • ith loTr-calcium lo?; phos­
phorus diets. Thus, in the absence of the anti-rachitic factor, rickets 
moy be produced with any calcium-phosphorus ratio, and as the absolute 
amounts of the t?-;© eleaents are increased for any given ratio, the diet 
changes from rachitogenic to non-rachitogenic. 
FroEi the foregoing discussion it appears that the concentrations of 
calcium end phosphorus in the diet determine the ratio of the elements 
pemitting Easimuia calcification, hence a statement of ratio is T.lthout 
significance unless the absolute ajaounts of calcium and phosphorus pro­
vided in the diet are likevdse stated. 
The experinental evidence in regard to the effect of different cal­
cium-phosphorus ratios on absorption and utilization in farm anisals is 
less complete than in the case of the rat. DuToit and associates (15) 
fed two groups of young calves rations differing only v,-lth respect to the 
amount of calcium and the ratio of calcium to phosphorus. For a period 
of nine months there nas no appreciable difference in rate of grovjth be­
tween the calves vrhich received a ration containing 5.5 parts of calcium 
to one of phosphorus and calves fed a ration in '•.'.•hich the ratio ras 1.2 
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to 1. iJtt a study TJith pigs, Bethke and associates (9) found that a cal-
cium-phoaphorus ratio from 1:1 to 2:1 was more favorable for gror-th and 
bone fornjation than v.'ider ratios. A calcium to phosphorus ratio of 3:1 
viith a dietary level of phosphorus of .31 to .45 per cent of the ration 
had the effect of decreasing the rate of gain and feed utilization. A 
dietary level of ,60 per cent phosphorus, however, proved satisfactory 
when the calcium-phosphorus ratio was approxiiaately 3:1, thus indicating 
that the amount of phosphorus in the diet teas a limiting factor. 
In the foregoing discussion the effects of different calcium-phos-
phorus ratios were generally determined in the absence of provision for 
vitamin 1. It is recognized that rith plenty of vitamin i- in the ration, 
the ratio of calcium to phosphorus becomes less important, since vitamin 
n increases the utilization of these elements, vhen vitamin E is absent 
from the ration, assimilatioa is poor even under the most favorable condi­
tions of intake and ratio. The observation expressed by Mitchell (SO) in 
this regard appears significant; "The conclusion has been expressed that 
the requirement of vitamin 2 is siniiaized when the calcium-phosphorus ra­
tio is adjusted to a certain optimum value, though the evidence indicates 
merely that'in the absence of the vitamin growth and calcification are 
best under such an adjustment." 
4. Influence of the chemical comTSOsition of the dietary source of calcium 
and •phosphorus. 
Calcium and phosphorus may be present in the components of the diet 
in either organic combination or as inorganic salts. Ihe question has been 
frequently raised as to which of these two forii^s is most readily utilised 
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by the animal. The absorption of organic complexes of calcium and of 
phosphorus depends upon the ability of the body to liberate from them 
the contained mineral elements in inorganic combination. Up'R'ards of 50 
per cent or more of the phosphorus of mature cereal seeds is present as 
phytin, or inosite pentaphosphoric acid. Green leaves and stems of plants 
contain little or none of their phosphorus in this form. McCance and ?:id-
dov.'son (56) have presented data shoicing that in man 20 to 50 per cent of 
the phytin of cereals is excreted in the feces imchanged. Krieger and 
associates (47,48) have shown that in the rat the phosphorus of phytic acid 
is poorly available for calcification, but is much enhanced by the addition 
of vitamin D, Inasmuch as farm animals receive a large amount of their 
phosphorus from cereal grains or from protein concentrates of plant origin, 
the question of their ability to utilize phytin is an important one. 
Hather (72), in a study of the utilization of phytin phosphorus by 
the pig, found that fractionation and analysis of the feces of animals fed 
phytin-phosphorus revealed no form of phosphorus other than orthophosphoric 
acid. This led Rather to conclude that the pig has the pov.'er to split phy­
tin completely when it is fed in the natural state. It also appears that 
cattle can utilize the phosphorus of grains and protein concentrates, since 
Eckles and co-workers (17) demonstrated that these feeds were almost as ef­
fective in correcting aphosphorosis and bringing about recovery as inor­
ganic salts. At comparable levels of phosphorus intake, Haynard, Greaves, 
and Smith (57) showed that cottonseed meal and wheat bran were equally ef­
fective as bone meal in maintaining the inorganic phosphorus percentage 
of the blood of young steers. 
According to Mitchell (60), the trend in modem research is to^rard 
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the viewpoint that, with the exception of sulfur, minerals in the form of 
inorganic compounds are in general more readily absorbed and more com­
pletely assimilated by animals than minerals in organic combination. The 
cojssaon inorganic calcium and phosphorus supplements differ, hov?ever, in 
solubility; hence the question has been raised whether such differences in 
solubility affect the availability of calcium and phosphorus. Steenbock 
and associates (81) studied this question with growing rats. Calcium salts 
differing as greatly in solubility as the lactate, tertiary phosphate, car­
bonate, silicate, and the sulfate piroved equally effective when fed as sup­
plements to a lotf-calcium diet when the nutritive effect was measured by 
growth, 
5. Pie influence of conceatration of other mineral elements in the diet, 
Laj^ e intakes of iron, alnminum, and magnesium interfere with the 
absorption of phosphorus by forming insoluble phosphates, Experimental 
rickets has been produced by excessive intakes of magnesium as well as by 
strontium, beryllium, lead, and thallium, ^^ith the exception of iron and 
magnesium, the elemaats which interfere vdth absorption and calcification 
are of little more than experimental interest. Iron salts are rarely 
present in the diet in sufficient quantity to be a factor in phosphorus 
absorption in farm animals. Magnesium, on the other hand, may be present 
in sufficient concentrations in the feed or in the water to be of some 
significance in calcium and phosphorus metabolism. Palmer, Eckles, and 
Schutte (67) have shown that the ingestion of magnesium sulfate by cattle 
fed a low-phosphorus diet results in appreciable and continuous losses of 
calcium. These losses were corrected by increasing the phosphorus content 
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of the ration. Experiments with pigs, chickens, and rats, using rations 
liberal in phosphorus, have shovoi that dolomitic limestone is a satisfac­
tory source of calcium for bone formation despite its magnesium content. 
It appears, therefore, that when calcium and phosphorus are supplied in 
the diet in liberal amounts the ingestion of magnesium does not seriously 
disturb calcium retention, although, it may tend to increase the require­
ment for calcium and phosphorus, 
6. Influence of Titawiiw p on calcium and phosphorus utilization, 
Optimun assimilation of calcium and phosphorus in the young grow­
ing animal depends upon an adequate supply of vitamin r, either by ade­
quate exposure of the animal to sunlight or to some other source of ultra­
violet light, or by provision of a dietary source of the anti-rachitic 
factor. The influence of vitamin r upon calcium-phosphorus metabolism may 
be discussed from the standpoint of (1) its mode of action, and (2) the 
factors affecting its utilization, with speciEil reference to farm animals. 
13ie physiology of vitamin D has been studied v.'ith regard to its role 
in the prevention and cure of experimental rickets. Early investigations 
on this subject pointed to the fact that vitamin E regulated in some man­
ner the absorption of calcium and phosphorus. The fact that vitamin C 
corrected an alkaline condition of the intestinal contents associated rith 
rickets led to the view that the vitamin increased absorption of calcium 
and phosphorus by producing a more favorable pE in the intestine. This 
hypothesis has subsequently been abandoned, Harris and Innes (32) and 
Harris (SI) have stated the view that vitamin I exerts its action by rais­
ing the blood calcium and/or the blood phosphate. This is associated 
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usually v'ith an increased net absorption from the intestine, but under cer­
tain conditions the bones may supply the calciuia and phosphorus. These 
workers have expressed the belief that the net retention of calcium and 
phosphorus is the resultant of two opposing factors: (1) increased absorp­
tion from, or diminished excretion to the gut, and (2) increased excretion 
by the kidney. 
Another hypothesis is that vitamin D acts through stimulation of the 
parathyroid glands. Bills (11) calls attention to the fact that although 
parathormone relieves tetany associated •with rickets in infants, it fails 
to induce healing and may actually retard it, Vitamin r, on the other 
hand, promotes calcification in the metaphysis, and may actually induce 
hypocalcemia and tetany unless a sufficient amount of calcium is prtjvided. 
It seems unlikely, therefore, that there is any direct relationship be­
tween parathoimone and the action of the vitamin. 
It has also been suggested as a result of the work of Benjamin and 
Hess (7,8) that vitamin D acts by altering the relations of the different 
forms of calcium in the blood. Thus Bills (11) advances the hypothesis that 
the diffusible, absorbable calcium-phosphorus complex of blood serum pro­
vides the fraction used for bone calcification, and vitamin D increases the 
amount of this fraction. Parathormone, on the contrary, is believed to in­
crease the ion-containing, diffusible fraction. The complexity of the mode 
of action of vitamin B is suggested by the interrelationships of the sev­
eral forms of calcium and phosphorus in the blood, the reserve supply of 
these elements in the bones, and the balance between intake and excretion. 
At the present time there seems to be, therefore, a lack of specific 
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infoitaation as to tow and inhere vitamin D functions in aiding calcium and 
phosphorus aetabolisia. 
Vitamin D is alwaj-s reciuired for the normal calcification of growing 
bone, but the anount required for this purpose varies with the aaount and 
ratio of calcium and phosphorus, and also with the species. Lot: concentra­
tions and xmfavorable ratios of calcium and phosphorus in the diet have 
been shorn to be less productive of rickets when vitamin D WHS provided, 
Bethke and associates (10) shoved that the addition of irradiated ergosterol 
to rickets-producing diets for rats increased the rate of growth and the 
ash percentage of the bones irrespective of the levels of calcium and phos­
phorus or the ratio of the tv;o elaxents. The isider the calcium-phosphorus 
ratio, however, the greater were the quantitative requiranents for vitamin 
B. In an extension of siiailar v.'ork to pigs, Bethke and co-vorkers (9) 
found that rhen the calcium to phosphorus ratio vas "Kider than 3:1 rickets 
became more pronounced and the requirements for vitamin B greater. 
In a series of studies T^ith pigs, Loeffel and associates (54) showed 
that direct sunlight and the addition of one per cent of cod liver oil to 
a basal rickets-producing ration increased the calcium and inorganic phos­
phorus content of the blood and effected a cure of rickets. In a second 
experiment direct sunlight, -without the addition of a dietary source of 
vitaiain B, prevented rickets, while pigs fed the same ration but kept in­
doors developed severe symptoms of rickets. Significant increases in ash 
percentage of the bones resulted from exposure of pigs to sunlight or the 
addition of one per cent of cod liver oil to the ration. J^ild rickets, how­
ever, developed in pigs fed ,75 per cent cod liver oil. The unit require­
ment of vitamin B to prevent or heal rickets under the conditions of this 
experiment was not determined. 
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Rupel, Bohstedt, and Hart (75) reported that calves fed rations defi­
cient in vitamin r, but adequate in other dietary essentials, gradually be-
cajoe stiff and slovf in their uiovements and exhibited rachitic symptoms 
characterized by tisisting of the pasterns and enlargement or stiffness of 
the joints. Similar symptoms were observed by Bechdel and associates (3) 
in calves fed rachitosenic rations and confined to dark stalls. The Penn­
sylvania TTorkers found that 300 units of vitamin D supplied either as ir­
radiated dry yeast or cod liver oil, v.as the minimum amount necessary for 
gro'srth. and proper calcification of the bones from birth to seven months 
of age. 
Long, Hufflnan, and Buncan {55} found that the vitamin C requirement of 
calves fed a ration adequate in calcium and phosphorus but lacking in vita-
iBin D -a/as 0.3 to 0.4 U.S.?, units per pound of body weight. In an earlier 
investigation Huffman and Duncan (41) reported that two pounds daily of 
sun-cured alfalfa or of timothy hay were sufficient to protect young 
calves against rickets, but thst older calves required larger amounts. 
Additional evidence of the value of sun-cured roughages in protecting 
calves against rickets is found in the reports of Morrison and Hupel (62) 
and Bechdel and associates (4). 
The above experiments have been cited to shon? the requireinents of 
gro>;ing pigs and young calves for vitamin £ under conditions ^ rhere the 
environment or the ration fails to provide a sufficient amount of this 
dietary factor. For the pig, as well as for the lamb, the requirement of 
vitamin C in relation to dietary levels and ratio of calcium and phosphor­
us have not been thoroughly investigated. It appears likely that rhere 
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there is a liberal intake of calcium and phosphorus in the proper ratio, 
the vitamin D requirements of the pig are lower than that of the calf. 
The early studies of Forbes (21,22,23) showed that the negative 
calcium and phosphorus balance of dairy cov?s during the height of lacta­
tion could not be eliminated by increasing the amounts of these elements 
in the ration. These studies were made before the discovery of vitamin D 
and its relation to calcium and phosphorus metabolism. Following this 
discovery, investigations were undertaken with the expectation that the addi­
tion of vitamin D wjuld correct the negative balances previously observed. 
Hart and associates (34,35,25,37) made an extensive study of the role of 
vitamin D in the assimilation of calcium and phosphorus in the lactating 
coTC, Results of these investigations shois:ed that neither sun-cured hay, 
cod-liver oil, irradiated yeast, or direct irradiation of the cow was 
effective in preventing the losses of calcium and of phosphorus occurring 
in cows producing liberal amounts of millc early in lactation. Several 
theories have been advanced to explain this phenomenon, but thus far there 
is no experimental evidence shoTriag the specific factors involved. That-
ever the explanation may be, experimental data fail to indicate that 
vitamin D has any asarked value in promoting calcium and phosphorus reten­
tion in the lactating cow. 
C. ae Calcium and Phosphorus P.equirements of Cattle 
The calcium and phosphorus requirements of faun animals have been 
extensively studied, particularly with reference to grovrth and lactation. 
M. appraisal of the needs of the different species of farm animals for 
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tliese elements is complicated by the fact that requirements differ accord­
ing to the demands for groirth, maintenance, lactation, reproduction, and 
other functions. Further difficulty is encountered in interpreting and 
evaluating experimental v:oTk on this subject because of the variety of 
criteria employed in determining requirements, A discussion of these cri­
teria will be found in the following section, 
1, Calcium and phosphorus requirements for grovth. 
The principal needs for calcium, phosphoixis, and vitamin D during 
growth are for the formation of the skeleton. Phosphorus also plays an 
important role in the groT.th of the soft tissues. In a discussion of the 
csilcium and phosphorus recuirements of animals for grovrth, it is impor­
tant to state what is meant by the term "grov-th," and hovi it is measured. 
The development of the skeleton cannot be measured in terms of mere weight 
incrsnent and dimensional increases in the body or of the bones, Maynard 
(58) is authority for the statement that the real measure of the adequacy 
of skeletal develoixaent is the density and strength of the bones as af­
fected by their calcium and phosphorus content and their histological 
structure. Bone development can be follovied quantitatively in the living 
priTttTifll by calcium-phosphorus balance studies. The blood levels of calcium 
and phosphorus are also useful in measuring the effect of dietary treatment. 
In detenaining the calcium and phosphorus requirements for gro-ft-th, it 
is impracticable to differentiate betTreen the requireirant for maintenance 
and the requirement for grovrth. It is not inconceivable, as I^ itchell and 
McClure (60) point out, that the maintenance requirements for calcium and 
phosphorus of the rapidly grovdng animal disappear entirely. These -v.'orkers 
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postulate thet the "used" ions in the tissues as rell as the ions coming 
directly from the alimentary tract may be absorbed and retained by the 
growing bones and tissues at such a rapid rate that the threshold of ex­
cretion by the kidneys and intestines is never reached. The ezperimeatal 
evidence in support of this contention is, hovjever, not conclusive. 
In a balance experiment conducted by Archibald and Bennett (2), data 
are presented showing that the daily amount of phosphorus retained by 
dairy heifers fed a high-phosphorus ration v.a.s 1,01 gm. per 100 lbs, live 
weight, whereas the phosphorus retention of heifers fed a low-phosphorus 
ration was ,75 gm. per 100 lbs, live weight. These retentions correspond­
ed 7.ith daily intakes of 3,25 gza, and 1,80 gm.» phosphorus per 100 lbs, 
live -Keight, Growth, as measured by •weight increment, on the lo?Jer level 
of phosphorus corresponded closely ?:ith that on the high-phosphorus in­
take, "The heifers fed the low-phosphorus ration retained 40,56 per cent 
of the dietary intake of phosphorus as compared to a percentage retention 
of 31,08 in the high-phosphorus group. Although not specifically indi­
cated by the results of the experiment, the investigators concluded that a 
dedly intake of 1,80 gm, of phosphorus per 100 pounds live weight •was the 
ainimom requirement for dairy heifers during the first two years of life, 
Eckles, Gullickson, and Palmer (17) conducted a similar study -with 
dairy heifers and found that a daily intake of ,92 gm, phosphorus per 100 
lbs, live vjeight VBS sufficient to maintain a positive balance of ,25 gm. 
phosphorus per 100 lbs. live -Feight. Comparing the results of the two 
experiments, there appears to be a rather close agreement as to the amount 
of phosphorus required by dairy heifers to maintain positive phosphorus 
balances. 
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A rapid rate of body grovrth associated rith normal levels of calcium 
and of phosphoriis in the blood is indicative of adequate skeletal develop­
ment, Eufftoan and associates (42) have employed blood studies to determine 
the phosphorus requireEsnts of dairy calves and groring heifers. A ration 
containing 0.2 per cent of phosphorus caused a lowering of inorganic phos­
phorus in the blood of calves, ??hich persisted up to 18 months of age. 
There the calcium to phosphorus ratio of the diet was 4:1 or rider, intakes 
of 5,7 to 9,9 gas, of phosphorus daily were inadequate to maintain normal 
levels of blood phosphate, but an intake of 10.S gms. daily proved adequate 
for normal blood phosphate and grovrfch from 3 to 6 months of age. From 18 
months of age to age of first calving, 10 to 12 gms. phosphorus Kas re­
ported as being adequate for grov^ th and normal blood phosphorus. 
latchell and HcClure (60) call attention to the inconsistencies of in­
formation concerning the calciun and phosphorus requirements for grovrth of 
cattle. Ihus the calcium requirement for grovrth has been variously ex­
pressed as ,24 per cent of the ration to as much as ,43 per cent in the ra­
tion, A similar range in the phosphorus requirement for growth is shov^ n in 
recommendations from as low as ,10 per cent of the ration to as high as ,26 
per cent of the ration, Fcplcying slaughter data, maintenance requirements 
of the human subject, and experiments in nitrogen retention, Mitchell and 
McClure (SO) have formulated standards for the calcium and phosphorus re­
quirements of different species of faini animals at various stages of grot^ rth. 
Growth requirements of phosphorus for example, were computed from slaughter 
data indicating a uniform ratio of .27 gm, phosphorus per grajn of nitrogen 
stored. The estimated requirements of grov;iag dairy heifers, growing beef 















 ^Ca in 
Ration 
Dairy heifers 500 4416 6.6 9.4 0.21 
Growing steers 500 4541 9.3 13.1 0.29 















 ^P in 
Ration 
Dairy heifers 500 4416 7.3 10.4 0.24 
Growing steers 500 4541 8.7 12.4 0.31 
Fattening steers 500 6190 11.7 16.7 0.27 
All of the estimates show a decreasing requirement of calcium and 
phosphorus with respect to the requirement for dry matter. The net re­
quirement for calcium decreases nfith age, but the requirement for phos­
phorus changes yeiy little isith age. Thus for growing Holstein-Frlesian 
heifers the estimated net calcium requirement decreases from 7.9 gms. 
daily at 200 pounds live weight to 3.8 gms. daily at 1200 pounds lire 
weight. The net requirements for phosphorus at corresponding weights are 
7.2 gms. and 7.5 gns. respectively. Inasmuch as the feed requirements 
for calcium and phosphorus were estimated on the basis of 70 per cent 
availability, greater allowances would of necessity have to be made -when 
feed sources of these elements are of lower percentage availability. 
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2. Calelum and phosphorus requirements for roalnteaance, 
Ihe calcitaa and phosphorus requirements of the adult animal are of 
a different magnitude than those of gro'/.th. Several physiological factors 
are herein involved. It is recognized, in the first place, that many of 
the mineral elements, including calcium and phosphorus, undergo active 
metabolism in connection with various processes essential for the normal 
functioning of the body in maintenance. Their metabolism differs from 
that of energy and protein in that they are not necessarily catabolized 
and excreted in the process. Inorganic ions liberated in the course of 
catabolism may be just as available for reconstruction of new tissue, stor­
age, or the maintenance of the levels of inorganic ions in the blood as the 
ions absorbed by the blood stream from the intestinal tract. The mainte­
nance requirement for the adult may, therefore, represent merely a loss of 
ions through the kidn^  or T??alls of the intestinal tract due to filtration. 
Eie requirements of calcium and phosphorus of the adult animals are, there­
fore .much lower than those of grovrth or of reproduction. 
Comparatively little information of a specific nature is available 
regarding the smintenance requirements of farm animals for calcium and 
phosphorus. Cattle, as well as other farm animals, are fed primarily for 
productive purposes, hence there is little advantage in attempting to dis­
tinguish the relatively small saaintenance requirements from the total 
amounts required. The estimates of Henneburg, cited by Forbes and Keith 
(25), have been referred to frequently in the literature of maintenance 
requirements of faim animals. According to Henneburg, an animal of 1000 
pounds live weight requires S3 grams of calcium and 10 grams of phosphorus 
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daily to meet its maintenance requirements. Mitchell and McClure (60) sug­
gest that Henneburg's calcium requirenent is disproportionately high in 
comparison to the phosphorus requirement, Kuffman and associates (42) have 
suggested a figure of 10 gms. of phosphorus as adequate for non-lactating 
cows. lilitchell and I^ cClure (60), in computing the requirements of pregnant 
Holstein-Friesian cors, estimated that the net daily requirement of calcium 
for maintenance alone is 4.1 gms. and that of phosphorus 7.2 gms. per 1000 
pounds live •vfeight. 
From the foregoing brief discussion it is clearly evident that the 
maintenance requirements of cattle with regard to calcium and phosphorus 
have not been established as a result of careful experimental procedure 
and that further information is necessary before such requirements can be 
specifically stated. 
3, Calcium and phosphorus requirements for reproduction. 
"xperimental evidence and observations in the phosphorus-deficient 
areas of the United States and elsewhere point tov-'ard an association of 
phosphorus deficiency urith reproductive disturbances. In cattle especially 
have investigators noted the unfavorable effects of phosphorus deficiency 
on reproduction. In a study involving 200 animals Theiler and associates 
(86) reported that cows maintained on phosphorus-deficient pasture produced 
calf crops averaging but 51 per cent as compared ipith 80 per cent calf 
crops from cows pastured on phosphorus-deficient veld but fed bone meal or 
other phosphorus supplements. Irregularity of estrum was reported to be a 
common symptom in COTTS subsisting upon phosphorus-deficient vegetation in 
South Africa. T.ckles and co-workers (17) reported similar findings in 
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phosphorus-deficient areas in Minnesota. Henderson and v:eakley (39) re­
ported that heifers fed rations lov: in both calcium and phosphorus ex­
hibited retajrded estruia. Hart and Guilbert (38), in a study of the calf 
crops in range herds of cattle in California, came to the conclusion that 
low aiineral intake was one of the factors responsible for poor reproduction. 
Recent iTOrk by Tiheeler (92) indicated that range breeding cows fed 
bone meal dropped fewer weai or dead calves and raised a slightly higher 
percentage of calves to weaning age than cows •which received no mineral 
suppleiaent. Cows fed bone neal through two successive gestation and calf-
rearing periods shoiced a lower incidence of difficult parturition and re­
tained placentae than cofvs fed no calcium-phosphorus supplement. 
Evidence of the nature cited above does not prove that phosphorus 
or calcium are limiting factors in reproduction, since experiments of 
this type have not been sufficiently controlled or refined to enable •work­
ers to eliminate the possible influence of other factors on reproduction, 
Follo\7ing the earlier work in Minnesota, Eckles and associates (IB) later 
came to the conclusion that reproductive aberrations in cattle in the 
phosphorus-deficient regions of that state could not be attributed to a 
lack of phosphorus alone. Under experimentally controlled conditions 
these workers found that uncomplicated phosphorus deficiency continued 
for a period of two to three years did not disturb estrous, although it 
apparently reduced breeding efficiency. 
Assessment of the calcium and phosphorus requirements for reproduc­
tion is con^ licated by several factors. In the first place, as has been 
pointed out, there is a lack of reliable information on the maintenance 
re^ iuirements of adult animals. Secondly, there is only a limited amount 
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of infosmatioa available regarding the percentage retention of calcium 
and phosphorus necessary to insure maxinum storage against the denands of 
the developing fetus and of subsequent lactation. The efficiency of utili­
zation of calciusi and phosphorus is knov-n to be low during the period of 
gestation, but specifically hov.- low has not been determined for xaost 
species of fana animals. 
Studies with swine have provided more specific and useful informa­
tion on the requirements for calcium and phosphorus during gestation than 
experiments ^ i^th sheep or with cattle. Evans (19) compared intakes of 
approximately 0.6 and 0.04 per cent of calcium in a basal ration adequate 
in other nutrients including vitamin D. Sows fed the lower level of cal­
cium retained only 15 grams of calcium during gestation, although five 
times this amount -was found in the feti, membranes, and fluids at partu­
rition. Iliis indicated that large •eJithdrawais of calcium had been made 
from the SO-K*S skeleton. A lack of milk secretion was also noted at time 
of farrowing. Ihe high level of dietary calcium resulted in a storage 
during gestation greatly in excess of the demand for fetal grov;th, thus 
demonstrating the ability of the sow to build up her reserves •when the 
dietary supply of calcium is sufficiently large. 
In terms of body size, pregnant cows have a lovrer requirement for 
calcium and phosphorus than do swine. Recent TTork by Palmer and associ­
ates (69) shoTved that cows fed rations containing only 0.18 per cent cal­
cium for three years reproduced normally, ' hen the calcium in the ration 
was reduced to 0.12 per cent for two more years reproduction continued 
normal. Some depletion of ash in the bones was, hov.-ever, observed. 13ie 
lower level of calcium fed in this experiment may be interpreted as being 
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less than the minimum requirement, Vhether the higher level represents a 
minimum amount necessary for gestation and protection against bone-deple­
tion cannot be stated. 
Mitchall and McClure (60) have estimated the calcium and phosphorus 
requirements for gestation from the composition of the calf at birth and 
the fetal membranes and fluids. Estimates for gestation also included 
the composition of the hypertrophied uterus by comparison v-lth the non-
gravid uterus. Thus the requirement for a Holstein-Jriesien cow vjeighing 
1000 pounds at various stages of gestation is estimated as follows: 
Month Net Daily Ca Requirement Ket Daily ? Hequirement 










gns. j^ ms, 
4th. 4.1 0.1 4.2 7.2 0.1 7.3 
6th. 4,1 0.4 4.5 7.2 0.3 7.5 
9th. 4.1 15.4 19,5 7.2 7,1 14.3 
As the above estimates indicate, the daily requirement for fetal 
grow-th cannot be based upon the average requirement for the gestation 
period, since most of the storage of calcium and phosphorus takes place 
in the last half of gestation. The intake chosen for the period as a 
v;hole should, therefore, be the amount tfhich vdll be optimum during the 
last few months of gestation, Othervdse provision must be made for in­
creasing a low intake ia proportion to increased storage. 
The calcium and phosphorus requirements for lactation have been ex­
tensively studied in experiments vrith dairy cows. Since milk production 
does not relate closely to the problems involved in this dissertation, the 
calcium and phosphorus requirements of lactation are not herein reviewed. 
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L, Experimental Methods Hnployed in Calcium and Phosphorus Investigations 
Methods of investigation in calciua and phosphorus studies -with farm 
aaisjals are gorersied primarily hy the objects of the experiment and the 
suitability of the experimental material for certain criteria. Thus meth­
ods Kill vary according to objectives such as needs for lactation, and re­
quirements for growth, reproduction, and the prevention or cure of skele­
tal disturbances. Inasmuch as this study is primarily concemed with 
gTO'Ath, experimental methods applicable to grov-'th and development of beef 
and dairy cattle "will be briefly reviewed end discussed. 
Techniques useful in studying the calcium and phosphorus require-
meats of grovjing cattle may be enumerated as follows: (1) the slaughter 
and analysis method, involving studies of the body stores of the mineral 
elements, and measures of bone gro'wth and composition as determined by 
tests of their density and strength, their histological structure, and the 
percentage of ash; (2) balance studies» wherein the intake and outgo of 
calcium and phosphorus are measured, and the percentage retention of the 
eleciMits determined; (3) blood studies, involving chemical analysis of the 
calcium and inorganic phosphorus of the plasma or of the serum. 
Essentially, each of these methods represents a means of evaluating 
the effects of a planned dietary treatment in viiich the mineral nutrients 
may be fed in varying combinations or at different quantitative levels, 
Amplified by chemical analyses of the dietary constituents, accurate ob­
servations on behavior, weight increments, end body measurements they pro­
vide the investigator with a broad basis for interpretation of results. 
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1, The slaughter and analysis method of determining calcium and phosphorus 
requlrementB. 
Since the pioneer work of Lavfs and Gilbert (53), many InTestigatlons 
of the composition of the animal body have been undertaken. Rather confus­
ing and contradictory interpretations have been smie from the early data. 
Ihe studies of Haecker (30) and Moulton and associates (65) are of value 
in showing the relatlTe composition of farm animals at various stages of 
growth, Trowbridge and associates (89), for example, reported that the 
carcass of an unfattened steer contained 5.7 per cent mineral matter, and 
that the first and second successive gains of 500 pouncs contained 2,0 
and 1,9 per cent respectively. Haecker (30) published data showing that 
the ash percentage of the entire bodies of steers declined gradually with 
maturity. Moulton, Trowbridge, and I^ gh (63) reported that the phosphorus 
content of the bones of steers increased with age, especially during the 
first 20 jsonths of life, but that the total ash resiained practicdQy con­
stant after the first 10 months of age. Bone composition was not affected 
by three different planes of nutrition, Hogan and Kierman (40) found that 
the calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium percentages of the skeleton in­
creased with age, but that the percentage of mineral elements in the in­
ternal organs decreased with maturity. The total ash of the bodies of 
steers fed different planes of nutrition was practically constent. Plane 
of nutrition likewise had no effect on the total ash of the skeletons of 
steers, ^ The composition of the rations fed, with respect to calcium, 
phosphorus, and other inorganic nutrients, was not stated, 
Burnett (12) was one of the first investigators in this country to 
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make a comprehensive study of the influence of dietary calcium and phos­
phorus on the ash composition, breaking strength, and thickness of the 
walls of the bones. In experiments vdth pigs he shoised that corn supple­
mented ffith bone meal produced bones sore than twice as stirong as those 
produced by com alone. ITie strong bones contained 12,8 per cent more 
mineral matter than the -s^ eak bones, Becker and S"eal (5) reported that a 
dietary phosphorus deficiency produced bones having a breaking strength 
of one-third to half as great as bones from cattle -which T;ere cured of 
the deficiency by feedi.ig phosphorus and calcium supplements. Henderson 
and Teakley (39) showed that rations low in calcium, or low in phosphorus, 
or low in both of these elements brought about changes in the bones of 
growing dairy cattle characterized by (1) an increase in the percentage 
of water and extractable material, (2) a corresponding decrease in ash and 
non-extractable material, Hie percentage of calcium and phosphorus in the 
bone ash of heifers fed mineral-deficient rations differed little from 
that of heifers fed rations adequate in calcium and phosphorus, a finding 
which has repeatedly been confirmed by other investigators. The bones of 
animals fed diets low in calcium and low in both calcium and phosphorus 
were respectively 89,4 per cent and 75,7 per cent as strong as those of 
animals fed an adequate calciiusi-phosphorus diet, 
2, Calciun and phosphorus balance studies as measures of metabolism and 
growth. 
The progress of bone development in the growing beef or dairy animal 
can be followed quantitatively by calcium and phosphorus balance trials. 
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Eetentions of calcium and phosphorus as affected by dietary levels of 
these elements, their ratio, and the presence or absence of vitamin E 
reflect the adequacy or inadequacy of the ration for bone development. 
The TSJork of Archibald and Bennett (2), previously cited, sho??s how 
the balance nethod may be used in determining phosphorus requirements. 
High and low phosphorus intakes were compared with calves, yearlings, and 
two-year-olds. The number of balance trials conducted by these "workers 
and the care with which the work was done justify inclusion of some of 
their data in this discussion. The follo-ning table shows the average 
phosphorus balance between the tvfo groups of heifers fed different levels 
of phosphorus: 
Baily P Intake Daily P Retained Percentage 
per 100 lbs. per 100 lbs, of Intake 
Ration and Period Live Weight Live Weight Retained 
High-phosphorus ration: 
As calves, 15 trials 5.25 1.01 31.08 
As yearlings, 21 trials E.49 0.61 24.50 
Iis 2-year-olds, 5 trials 2.49 0.37 14.85 
i^ 'eighted average 2.78 C.73 25.26 
Low-phosphorus ration: 
As calves, 17 trials 1.80 0.7S 40.56 
As yearlings, 13 trials 1.68 0.54 32,14 
As 2-year-olds, 5 trials 1.18 0.32 27.12 
Weighted average 1.67 0.50 35.93 
The amounts of phosphorus retained were larger for the high-phos­
phorus ration in each age group. The difference is nearly 40 per cent 
for the calves. It was thus demonstrated that calves under one year of 
age require considerably more than 1.80 gm. of phosphorus per 100 pounds 
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live ^ Ight. Growth on this level of phosphorus intake corresponded closely 
vdth that on the high level of phosphorns intake. The data show that the 
heifers fed a low-phosphorus ration utilized phosphorus loore efficiently, a 
f&ct chserved in ether bslsnce stuciss* 
In a linited Ronber of balance trials, Eclcles and associctes (17) 
found thet 8 to 15 nonths old T'olstein-Friesian heifers fed rations provid­
ing daily intalcss of 8,09 to S,08 gns, of phosphorus shored negative bal­
ances of .27 to 1.53 gas, of phosphorus daily. Heifers of th© satse age fed 
approximetely three times as snucl: phosphorus showed positive balances of 
2,74 to 2,67 gns. daily. T-ckies and co-isorJccrs call attention to the ap­
parent iaconaistcncy between positive balances or negative balances too 
snail to be signiflcunt, as exhibited by the heifers fed a loR-phosphorus 
ration, and the developaent of typical syErptatsa of aphosphorosis and low 
blood-phesphnte values. They point out that phosphorus deficiency syiap-
tons Siay develop in grovring cninals regularly shoeing snoll daily positive 
phosphorus balances. 
Comparison of ^ dtles and .Associates' Data riith those of Archibald 
and Bennett 
? Intake Daily Per P Balance I^ ily Per 
100 lbs. Live ifeight 100 lbs, live Veight 
grass 
Eekles and associates - lot? 
phosphorus ration, heifers 
25-32 donths 
.92 .26 
/jchibald end Sennet t - io*? 
phosphorus ration, heifers 
average 2 years 
1,18 ,32 
Archibald and Bennett (2) consider that the level of phosphorus 
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proYided in their low-phosphorus ration represents an approximate nininium. 
In consideration of the fact that on a slightly lower le-rel of phosphorus 
intake, corresponding with looser phosphorus retention, the Minnesota 
heifers exhibited syiaptoins of ajliosphorosis and lor blood phosphorus 
values, it may be assumed that the minimum phosphorus requirement of dairy 
heifers of approximately two years of age lies somewhere between ,9S and 
1.18 gms. per 100 pounds live weight. 
S. Blood analyses as aeasares of calcium end phosphorus metaboliam. 
Inadequate bone nutrition during growth is reflected in a lowering 
of the blood level of calcium or of phosphorus, or of both elements. Con­
versely, normal blood levels are indicative of adequate development of 
the skeleton and other tissues dependent upon these elements for optimal 
nutrition. Statistical studies have shovna, hov/ever, that the inorganic 
phosphorus content of the blood is not reliable as a sole criterion of 
phosphorus requirements. Blood analyses, therefore, may be considered as 
a useful adjunct to other experimental techniques in deteisnining calcium 
and phosphorus requireoients in that they provide the investigator v ith a 
broader picture of the effect of certain experimental treatnents, and at 
the same time furnish a valuable check on his experimental procedure. 
Blood studies are also important in the diagnosis and cure of bone dis­
eases such as rickets. 
The blood serum of cattle normally contains between 9 and 12 milli­
grams of calcium per 100 cubic centimeters of blood. Of the two types of 
serum calciim, non-diffusible and diffusible, the latter is of principal 
significance in nutrition. The diffusible fraction makes up 60 per cent 
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or more of the total calcium, and is composed chiefly of compounds of phos­
phate and bicarbonate. /wlthough the primary source of blood calcium is the 
food, its level in the blood is not readily influenced by dietary intake 
but is controlled by the parathyroid hormone. It is believed that para­
thormone maintains the blood calcium level by mobilizing calcium from the 
bones. 
Meigs and associates (59)-reported that the concentration of calcium 
in the plasma of cows tsas fairly constant and could not be greatly altered 
by ingestion of foods rich in calcium.. Palmer and I'ckles (65), however, 
found the blood calcium of covs to be subject to significant fluctuations 
of an undetermined cause, despite a high coefficient of correlation on 
successive days. Palmer and Eckles (65) obtained normal values for calcium 
when the inorganic phosphorus of the blood ras much belo's: normal. Supple­
menting a lovi-phosphoros ration "with calcium carbonate or rith sodium phos­
phate had no effect on the calcium content of the blood plasma. Henderson 
and Weakly (39) reported that rations containing as little as 0.25 per 
cent calcium did not affect the calcium content of the blood. Results ob­
tained by Anderson, Gayley, and Pratt (1) indicated no appreciable dif­
ference in the calcium of the blood of young and mature dairy anisals. The 
blood serum of calves from 1 to 5 months of age averaged 12.40 mg. per cent 
calcium; calves 6 to 10 months of age, 12,42 per cent; and animals 1 to 9 
years of age, 13,21 per cent. Other workers, however, have reported slight 
reductions in blood calcium •5^ ith advancing age. In lactation the blood 
calcium level reniains relatively constant irrespective of the amount of 
calcium supplied in the ration or the amount of milk secreted. 
Experimental evidence seems to point to the fact that in the presence 
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of adequate amounts of vitamin D the calcium level of the blood of growing 
animals is not readily influenced by the intake of food calcium. Blood 
calcium values, therefore, are of greater significance in determining the 
state of bone nutrition in disorders such as rickets, or aggravated osteo-
tnalcia, than in uncomplicated dietary calcium deficiency. 
From an experimental viewpoint, blood phosphorus studies represent 
attempts to measure or evaluate the effect of age, dietary treatment, or 
other factors on the level of this element in the blood, and to relate 
the latter to bone development, body growth, reproduction, and lactation. 
The level of blood phosphorus represents a balance between several oppos­
ing factors: absorption, excretion, deposition, and mobilization. Normal 
levels of inorganic phosphate do not, therefore, necessarily guarantee a 
normal state of bone nutrition. 
I'liole blood of most species of animals contains from 35 to 45 mg, 
per cent of phosphorus, the large portion, of ifjhich occurs in organic com­
bination in the blood cells. It is the inorganic phosphorus fraction, 
hovever, in Ttich the nutritionist is chiefly interested, since this 
fraction probably represents the portion of phosphorus available for 
bone and tissue use. The inorganic phosphorus of the blood varies with 
age, food intake of phosphorus, lactation, and parturition. 
Meigs, Blatherwick, and Ceiry (59) xfere among the first to report 
variations in the inorganic phosphorus of the plasma of lactating cov?s, 
and to sho'K that the blood phosphate ifias influenced by dietary levels of 
this element. Substantiation of this observation is found in the v^ ork of 
Bckles and co-v.orkers (17), Henderson and Veakley (59), and Huffman and 
associates (42). A comparison of the results obtained by these iiorkers 
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reveals differences in ajaoimta of phosphorus fed and the effect of rations 
on serum inorganic phosphorus, but the experimental data all point rather 
clearly to the fact that low dietary intakes of phosphorus are associated 
with lo^ r Israls of inorganic phosphorus in the blood. Similarly, the vsork 
of Waynard, Greaves, and Smith (57) shows that phosphorus-rich rations fed 
to young steers tend to increase the percentage of inorganic phosphorus in 
the blood or to maintain it at optimal levels. Low-phosphorus rations, on 
the other hand, •were associated with uniformly lovi levels of sertm in­
organic phosphorus. 
In the literature significance is not infrequently attached to the 
observation that Iok blood phosphorus values accompany symptoms of de­
praved appetite and anorexia. It may be noted, hovsever, that a rapid fall 
in blood phosphate is not necessarily accompanied by the appearance of 
pica, inkles and associates (17) reported that pica appeared after the 
blood phosphate concentration had remained at a deficiency level for sev­
eral months. This, they 53uggest, appears to indicate that the pica of 
phosphorus deficiency is not the result of low blood phosphate, but srath-
er a symptom associated •srith a more general metabolic disturbance asso­
ciated •with a deficiency of blood phosphorus. Huffman and associates 
(42) also noted that depraved appetite vjas not alutays a sequel of low 
serum inorganic phosphorus. In their experiments with dairy heifers fed 
a low-phosphorus ration of alfalfa hay, com silage, and yellov; com, 
anorexia tos the most pronounced symptom of phosphorus deficiency, and 
low blood phosphorus was usually the precursor of anorexia. 
An understanding of abnormsil values for inorganic blood phosphorus 
is predicated on a kno-Kledge of what constitutes normal values for 
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various species of animals, Anderson, Gayley, and Pratt (1) reported 
that the average inorganic phosphorus percentage of the blood serum of 
dairy calves 1 to 5 months of age was 4.54 Eg., and for calves 5 to 10 
months of age» 4,48 Eg, /aiiinals from 1 to 9 years of age showed an aver­
age inorganic blood phosphorus value of S,53 ng. per cent. Henderson and 
Veakley (39) reported that the inorganic phosphorus level of dairy heifers 
8 to 19 months of age varied between 6.50 and 7.49 mg. per cent, v'hen the 
dietary intake of phosphorus •was adequate. Johnson (43) gives 6,24 mg. 
per cent as the average inorganic blood phosphorus of dairy calves under 
7 months of age, and 4.7 mg. per cent for heifers 25 to SO months of age. 
Thus it appears that there is some disagreement among investigators vdth 
regard to what constitutes normal values for dairy cattle of different 
ages. Investigators are in agreement, however, that the concentration of 
serum inorganic phosphorus declines with advance in age. Values for 
mture cattle usually lie i-rithin a range of 4 to 5 mg, per cent. 
In addition to factors such as age and food phosphorus, the level of 
serum inoi^ anic phosphorus is influenced by parturition, Palner and 
associates (63) found that this factor •?i'as responsible for a decline in 
inorganic phosphorus of the blood varying from 1.3 to 5.2 mgs. per cent 
from the level prior to parturition. These rorkers also noted that the 
decline following parturition persisted for several days, after which the 
concentration of serum inorganic phosphorus returned to the level prior 
to parturition, 
PalEser and co-7.'orkers (68) have presented data showing that factors 
such as exercise and the ingestion of food shortly prior to obtaining 
blood samples affect the level of inorganic phosphorus. Significant 
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increases v;ere noted in the inorganic phosphorus of blood dra^  after 
vigorous exercise, fo3J.OT«ed by decreases of equal magnitude after a 
period of upwards of tv;o hours« Ingestion of food was found to have a 
snail but significant augmenting effect on inorganic phosphorus of the 
blood TF-lthin a period of several hours after feeding. Wide fluctuations 
in the concentration of serum inorganic phosphorus xvere noted in con­




The objects of this experiment were as follows: 
1. dstersnine the effect of feeding different dietary levels of 
calcium and of phosphorus upon the growth rate of beef heifers from weaned 
age to maturity. 
2. To trace the effect of different dietaiy levels of calcium and of 
phosphorus on the blood serum reserves of calciuE and inorganic phosphorus 
at Various stages of growth. 
3. To ascertain the effect of different dietary levels of calcium 
and of phosphorus on the estrual cycle and reproduction of beef heifers. 
B. Experimental Procedure 
1. Experimental animsls. 
The nutritionEil history of the experimental animals and of the herd 
from -which they icere obtained Tiere important factors in selecting animals 
suitable for this experiment. In several investigations (17,57) the ex­
perimental anixaals showed more or less marked symptoms of calcium or of 
phosphorus deficiency at the beginning of the experiments. Animals of 
such nutritional history usually respond rapidly to diets furnishing an 
adequate intake of a readily-available source of the mineral element or 
elements previously lacking in the ration. It "was not the purpose of this 
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experiment to determine the effect of correcting a pre-existing dietary 
calcium or phosphorus deficiency in beef heifers, but to ascertain the ef­
fect of different dietary levels of these elements upon beef heifers of 
normal nutritional history. For this reason, heifer calves vfere obtained 
from a herd in v.*hich no evidence of calcium or phosphorus deficiency had 
appeared vithin an observational period of tTO years prior to the beginning 
of the experiraent. The blood levels of calcium and phosphorus of cows and 
heifers in this herd, during the preceding year, were v:ithin normal limits, 
The reproductive history of the cows in this herd was above average. The 
1926 calves •sere viell-grown and exhibited no symptoms of calcium-phosphorus 
malnutrition at weaning ageo 
A second consideration in selecting the calves was the influence of 
inheritance, They rere sired by purebred Hereford bulls and their dams 
were grade Hereford cows. It was impossible to accurately deteisdne the 
ancestry of the calves, inaanuch as no record of the breeding of their dams 
was available. Since controlled breeding i';as not practiced, the individual 
sires of the calves were not Icao'wi. At the beginning of the prelimlnaiy 
feeding period twelve days after weaning the sixteen heifer calves ranged 
in treight from 300 to 475 pounds, the mean being 385 pounds and the standard 
deviation 52 pounds. Tbey ranged in age from 166 to 220 days, '.vith a mean 
of 196 days and a standard deviation of 20 days. In T;eight for age the 
calves compared favorably -fcith range calves grov.ii in the short grass region 
of eastern ' yomlng. 
A group of six purebred heifers, four Shorthorns and two Serefords, 
*as included in the experiment for the purpose of studying the influence of 
a liberal dietary regime on grov;th and reproduction. These heifers ifrere 
•• 
three to four months older than the grade heifers, averaging 236 days of 
age at the beginning of the preliminary feeding period November 23, 1SS6. 
ilfter weaning they were fed a ration of 2 lbs. of grain mixture, l/£ lb, 
of cottonseed nteal, and 10 lbs. of native hay per head daily. 
2. Description and analyses of feeds. 
a. Digestibility of feeds. The digestibility of feeds employed in 
this escperimsnt was not determined, Tigestion coefficients as stated by 
Morrison (61) ?5ere used in computing the digestible nutrients of each of 
the feeds except the native hay. Coefficients of digestibility for native 
hay detennined by Knight and co-iporkers (45) of the Wyoming Station vrere 
used, since it was believed that they more nearly represented the true 
digestibility of locally-grovm hay than Llorrison's averages for -Kestem 
native hay. The average digestion coefficients for native hay composed 
chiefly of wire grass v-ere, according to the experiments with sheep, as 
follows: dry matter, 58.24 per cent; ash, 43.42 per cent, ether extract, 
58,53 per cent; crude fiber, 61,70 per cent; crude protein, 48,91 per 
cent; and nitrogen-free extract, 59.21 per cent. Digestion coefficients 
for ash veve considered to be of doubtful significance. It is question­
able x<?hether they represent the actual amount of inorganic elements di­
gested and absorbed, inasmuch as the ash content of the feces may be com­
posed of both unused inorganic nutrients and the excreted products of 
metabolism. 
b. Methods of feed analysis. Analytical methods suggested by the 
Association of Official Agricultural Chemists v-ere followed in determining 
the percentage of ether extract, crude fiber, crude protein, nitrogen-free 
extract, calcium, and phosphorus. Percentage composition figures presented 
in the tables follov.lng are based on analyses of air-dry samples of feed, 
c. Native bay. Locally grovji meadow hay was selected as the basal 
roughage component of the rations fed to three groups of heifers (Lots II, 
III, and 17) for tv;o reasons; (1) because of its general use in the vdn-
ter feeding of stock cattle in most sections of Wyoming and the inter-
mountain states; (2) because it is characteristically rich neither in cal­
cium nor phosphorus, yet -when of good quality and fed liberally it provides 
sufficient energy and total nutrients for maintenance and a fair rate of 
growth. The native hay used in this experiment consisted of a mixture of 
grasses and sedges; Baltic rush or wire grass (Juncus Balticus), and broad-
leafed sedge (Carex Kebraskensis) being the predominating species. Some 
variation in percentage composition will be noted frcm Table 1. 
Table 1 
Percentage Coi^ sition and Tigestibls Nutriants of Native Hay 
Percentage Composition Dig, Nutrients 
Dry "T, ther Crude Crude Big. 
Year Feeding Matter Ash Ext. Fiber r^o. K.F.E, Ca P Pro. T.r.N, 
Fed Period % % % % 
1937 2/37- 93.82 7.00 2.18 30.24 6.58 46.92 .54 .13 3.22 52.52 
12/37 
1937- 12/37- 95.00 5.75 1.91 31.16 8.34 47.84 .36 .11 4.08 54.10 
35 8/38 
1936 8/38- 94.31 6.30 2.47 29.41 7.46 48.67 .34 .12 3.65 53.85 
11/38 
1938- 11/38 92.85 5.97 2.21 32.92 7.33 44.46 .29 .14 3.58 53.08 
S9 8/39 
1939- 8/39- 94.31 10.33 2.26 26.62 6.76 48.34 .41 .11 3.31 51.35 
40 2/40 
Average 94.06 7.07 2.21 30.07 7.29 47.24 .39 .12 3.57 52.98 
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d. IVheat straw. This feed was used as the roughage component of the 
ration for Lot I because of its low calcium and phosphorus content. The 
chemical composition of the wheat straw used in this experiment -was not 
determined. Ite percentage coapositioa and digestible nutrients si'fen by 
Btorrison (61) viere used in deternining nutrients furnished by T^ heat stra"??. 
These are shcsn in the follof-lng table taken from Morrison (61). 
o^ble 2 
Aveirage Composition and Cigestible Nutrients of ' heat Straw 
Percentage Composition Digestible 
Dry F.ther Crude Crude Nutrimts 
•Matter Ash •Extract Fiber Protein v^.F.E. Ca P Dig. 
Pro. T.C.N. 
5 A & ^ ^ ^ $ f. A 
90.1 8.2 1.5 35.7 S.8 40.9 .22 .07 0.8 35.7 
e. Dry aolasses beet pulp. This feed was chosen for use in the low 
calcium-phosphorus lot (Lot I) because of its relatively lov; phosphorus 
content and cocgjaratively high, percentage of digestible nutrients. As the 
following analyses shov;, its phosphorus content was sisdlar to that of the 
native hay fed. lifferent shijanents varied somewhat in composition. 
Average digestion coefficients given by Morrison (61) leere employed 
in computing the total digestible nutrients and digestible protein of the 
dry molasses beet pulp. Based on the average of analyses shoim in Table 3, 
the diy nolaases beet pulp contained 5.54 per cent digestible protein 
and 69.78 per cent total digestible nutrients. 
f. Cottonseed meal, A 41 per cect protein grade of cottonseed neal 
Tras used as a protein supplement to all rations fed in this experiment. As 
47 
Table 3 
Fereentage Composition and Digestible Nutrients 
of Try Molasses Beet Pulp 
Digestible 
Percentage Coniposition Nutrients 
Dry Ether Crude Crude Dig. 
Year Feeding ISatter i\sh Ext. Fiber Pro. N.F.E * Ca P Pro, T.D.K, 
Fed Period >> % << A «r. f 
1937- 2/37- 90.42 7.95 .27 19.30 10.44 52.51 .78 .14 6.47 69.96 
38 11/38 
1938- 11/36- 90.59 9.12 .43 17.65 11.08 52.01 .90 .10 6.87 68.75 
40 2/40 
1938- 11/38 91.04 6.00 .27 13.95 8.86 61.96 .57 .12 5,49 73.30 
40 2/40 
1938- 11/38- 90.19 11.83 .38 15.50 11.80 50.68 .72 .09 7.32 67.10 
40 2/40 
Average 90.50 8.73 .34 16.60 10.54 54.29 .74 .11 6.54 69.78 
the following analyses show, this feed was quite uniform in composition. 
Digestible nutrients rere cracputed from the data of Morrison (61). 
ISable 4 
Percentage Composition and Digestible Nutrients 
of Cottonseed Weal 
Digestible 
Percentage Con^ josition Kutriaits 
Dry r-ther Crude Crude Dig. 
Tear Feeding Matter Ash Ext. Fiber Fro. N.F.F-, Ca P Pro. T.D.K, 
Fed Period fk %  ^  ^^   ^
1937- 2/37- 91.65 6.52 6.66 11.83 40.33 26.31 .35 1.35 32.87 62.93 
38 11/38 
1938- 11/38- 91.90 6.79 6.64 11.90 41.37 25.20 .24 1.35 33.51 63.00 
39 4/39 
1939- 4/39- 92.30 6.86 7.08 11.95 41.60 24.81 ,25 1.34 33.70 63.35 
40 2/40 
Average 91.95 6.72 6.79 11.89 41.10 25.44 .28 1.35 33.29 63.09 
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g. Mneral supplement and salt. A conmercial bone meal product was 
fed to Lot III as a calcium-phosphorus supplement. This product carried 
10 per cent salt, 0.06 per cent iodine, and traces of iron oxide and copper 
sulphate. An average of three analyses showed that it contained 29.95 per 
cent calcium and 6.OS per cent phosphorus. Iodized block salt v.-as supplied 
all of the heifers ad libitun, 
3, Chemical analysis of feeds for carotene content. 
It •was recognized that the nature of the feeds employed in this ex­
periment might raise some doubt as to their adequacy in meeting growth 
and reproduction requirements for vitamin A. iO.though reports on the vita­
min A value and carotene content of certain roughages and concentrates used 
in cattle feeding were available, the only reference found relating to the 
vitamin A value of native hay was that of Tobiska and associates (88). 
From an experimental viewpoint, therefore, it -Eas believed inadvisable to 
make the assumption at the outset that the rations v;ere either adequate 
or inadequate rith respect to this nutritional factor, but to subject the 
component feeds to chemical analysis for carotene content. The usefulness 
of this procedure -Bould doubtless have been enhanced if information on the 
carotene content of the roughages fed had been available earlier in the 
course of the experiment. 
Search of the literature revealed a number of methods of determining 
the amount of carotene in plant tissue. Quantitative methods for carotene 
are subject to technical difficulties in regard to completeness of extrac­
tion of carotene and separation of carotene from chlorophyll and 
xanthophyll. A method recently described by Petering and co-workers (71) 
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was chosen as a means of extracting carotene from native hay, alfalfa hay, 
•wheat straTK, and dry molasses beet pulp, (See p. 172, Appendix:) Unfor­
tunately the carotene extracts of samples of «heat straw and beet pulp 
iHere not tightly stoppered vjhile stored in the refrigerator, hence the 
carotene was destroyed. The following table, however, shows the carotene 
content of the two samples of native hay fed the experimental heifers, to­
gether with the carotene content of samples of alfalfa hay fed at the con­
clusion of the experiment. Samples of dehydrated alfalfa meal were also 
subjected to extraction and carotene determination as a means of furnish­
ing comparative information. The carotene values obtained for alfalfa 
hay and dehydrated alfalfa leaf meal are in fairly close agreement with 
the data of Tiseman EUIQ co-workers (93). Comparative information on the 
carotene content of native hay is not available, 
Ifeble 5 
Carotene Content of Native Hay, Alfalfa Eay, 
and Dehydrated Alfalfa l&al 
Milligrams Micrograms 
Carotene Carotene 
Description of Material per Kilogram per Gram 
of Sample of Sample 
(air dry) (air dry) 
Native hay, January 1940, avg. of 3 samples 83 83 
Native hay, March 1940, avg. of 3 san^ jles 65 65 
First cutting alfalfa hay, January 1940, 
average of 2 samples 90 90 
Second cutting alfalfa hay, llarch 1940, 
average of 4 samples 107 107 
Dehydrated alfalfa meal, avg, of 4 samples 139 139 
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4, Feeding plan and procedare, 
a. Factors governing choice of rations. The plan of this experiment 
•was to feed beef heifers from weaning age to maturity rations differing 
essentially in content of calcium and phosphorus. Three different dietary 
levels of calcium and phosphorus were chosen for comparison: (1) a low 
level (Lot I); a medium level (Lot II); snd a high level (Lots III and IV}. 
The stated levels may he considered someviiat arbitrary, inasmuch as a dif­
ference of opinion exists as to what constitutes levels of this description. 
The levels chosen tiere governed by (l) a study of the calcium-phosphorus 
requirements of heifers as reported in the literature; (2) an appraisal 
of the calcium and phosphorus content of different types of rations fed 
to beef heifers in ^ 'yoming and adjoining states. Fach of the three die­
tary levels of calcium and phosphorus was embodied in a ration believed 
to be representative of correspondingly different nutritional regimes more 
or less common in the production of range-reared heifers: (1) inadequate 
calcium-phosphorus nutrition; (2) sub-optimal but possibly adequate calcium-
phosphorus nutrition; (2) optimal calcium-phosphorus nutrition. 
The ration fed for the purpose of providing a lor level of calcium 
and phosphorus •mas similar in its calcium and phosphorus content to that 
of poor range forage and inferior v?inter rations not unconmonly fed to 
beef heifers. The component feeds of this ration v;ere wheat strav;, dry 
molasses beet pulp, and a limited quantity of cottonseed meal. The ration 
fed Lot II (medium calcium-phosphorus level; v.es chosen because its calcium-
phosphorus content closely approached that of good sunsner range and of typi­
cal rations fed range heifers in vyoming. This ration was composed of a 
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liberal allo'rance of native meadow hay plus a limited amount of cottonseed 
meal. The ration chosen to furnish a high dietary level of calcium and 
phosphorus (Lot III) was composed of the same kind and approximately the 
same amount of roughage and concentrate as that fed Lot II, but contained 
a supplemental amount of calcium and phosphorus supplied in the form of 
bone meal. In feeding this ration the author sought an answer to ttie ques­
tion whether rations composed chiefly of ranch-grown roughages and a limi­
ted amount of protein supplement were improved by the addition of a calcium-
phosphorus supplement. The ration fed Lot IV was similar in calcium and 
phosphorus content to rations fed purebred heifers for maximum grov.-th. 
Inasmuch as growth and reproduction are influenced by other nutri­
tional factors besides the quantitative intake of calcium and phosphorus, 
ezperimental control made it desirable to equalize between lots the amount 
and quality of protein, the amount of digestible nutrients, the carotene 
intake, and the calcium-phosphorus ratio. Two factors operated, however, 
to make it impracticable to maintain strictly comparable levels of these 
nutritional factors between the various lots: (1) the choice of component 
feeds was limited to those readily available; (2) the practical difficulty 
of feeding rations differing markedly in phosphorus intake yet equal in 
quantity and quality of protein. Of particular difficulty was the problan 
of devising a ration for Lot I IOT.' in phosphorus but high enough in pro­
tein to meet requirements for good grovrth. Siie ration selected furnished 
a comparatively low daily level of calcium and a minimum amount of phos­
phorus, but it was somewhat lov-'er in protein content than the rations fed 
Lots II and III. By adjusting the daily intake of diy molasses beet pulp 
and wheat straw it was hoped that the total digestible nutrieat intake of 
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Lot I could be maintained at the same level as that of Lots II and III. 
The daily consumption of wheat straw vas limited by its palatability and 
in the later stages of the experiment by a decreasing appetite for rough­
age, hence the total digestible nutrient intake of Lot I vrae belo^ - that 
of Lots II and III. The rBigbted mean daily levels of nutrients fed Lots 
I-IT, inclusive, for the entire experiment are shovai in Table 14, page 64, 
At some sacrifice of conformity to cattle production practice and 
the application of experimental results thereto, the three lots of grade 
heifers (Lots I-III, inclusive) were given no access to pasture during 
the entire experimental period of three years. It was believed that this 
procedure would eliminate the following elements of experimenteJ. error 
often associated with animals maintained on pasture: (1) uncertainty in 
detencining the composition and daily intake of nutrients; (2) technical 
difficulties in obtaining blood suitable for analysis; (3) irregular ob­
servations vfith regard to individual behavior and reproduction, /iccess 
to pasture also had the experimental disadvantage of tending to equalize 
the storage or reserves of calcium and phosphorus of heifers fed differ­
ent levels of these elements during the winter, '^ he heifers in Lot IT 
were, however, maintained on good upland pasture for an average period 
of 157 days each year. One of the objects of this practice was to provide 
a means of evaluating the effect of pasture on the rate of growth and re­
production. 
b. Preliminary treatment and allotment. Sixteen grade Hereford 
heifer calves were received ^ lovember S3, 1955, at which time they were 
individually weighed, number branded and ear tagged for identification, and 
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sampled for blood phosphorus. The calves at this time had beea weaned 
twelve days. In. order to compensate for individual differences in pre­
vious nutrition, all of the calves •were subjected to a preliminary feed­
ing of 70 days, Turing this period they were fed native hay ad libitum, 
a ration which produced a total gain of 36 pounds per head. At the ex­
piration of the preliminary feeding period on February 2, 1S37, the calves 
•were sorted into three groups of 5, 5, and 5 head respectively, designated 
hereafter as Lots I, II, and III. Lot IV -was composed of 5 purebred 
heifers, 4 Shorthorns and 2 Herefords, Allotment of individuals in the 
three lots of grade heifers Y?as made at random from groups classified ac­
cording to gain in weight from tseaned age. Average initial weight was 
obtained from three successive daily individual •weighings, '^he mean 
initial wsight of the 16 grade heifers v:ss 422,5 pounds, with a standard 
deviation of 51.6 pounds. The average initial weight of the 6 purebred 
heifers (Lot 17) -was 543.3 potinds, and the standard deviation was 59«5 
pounds. 
After sorting the heifers into groups as indicated, Lots II, III, 
and 17 were placed in large paddocks 20 feet wide and 80 feet long. The 
paddocks were at all times beire of vegetation. Shelter was provided in each 
lot by sheds 14 feet wide and 20 feet long, open to the south. /J-l of the 
heifers were group-fed throughout the experiment. Baled native hay was 
stored in small, unsheltered yards at the end of each of liie paddocks. The 
daily allov.ance of hay per lot was weighed each looming and fed in adjoin­
ing racks. Refused hay was weighed daily and deducted from the daily 
amount offered. Representative samples of different lots of native hay 
were obtained at 60-day intervals and pooled. The pooled lot samples were 
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then subjected to chemical analysis as previously reported in this section 
(see p. 44), The daily allov:ance of concentrates per lot •was ^ teighed daily 
and fed each evening in flat-bottoned troughs, lot I was confined to a 
•v-'ell-bedded shed, glass-enclosed on the south side, from February, 1327 
until fioveicber 15, 1938, Hie purpose of this treatment v.as to ascertain 
whether the absence of solar irradiation, combined with a IOK calciun-
phosphorus intake, -would produce symptons of rickets in beef heifers fed 
sun-cured roughage, ' hen, at the end of this period, no detectable symptoms 
of rickets appeared, the heifers were henceforth allo^ i'ed access to sunlight. 
vVater res available at all times and iodized block salt supplied ad libitum. 
c, Hations fed. FoUoTfing initial -sceiehing and allotment, some ex-
perisnenteticn •was necessary before satisfactory combinations of available 
feeds to supply different levels of calcium and phosphorus could be deter­
mined, From time to time other modifications in rations became necessaiy, 
hence the dietary treatment of the heifers is outlined beloiP by feeding 
periods corresponding to such changes as were made in the rations. 
(1) First period - February 3 to April 19, 1937, luring this 
brief period the rations fed Lots I-III represented an attempt to ascer­
tain whether a limited allowance of native hay (4 pounds per head daily) 
plus a liberal ration of sunflower silage (8 pounds per head daily) could 
be depended upon to furnish sufficient nutrients for satisfactory grovrth 
"When supplemented v/ith one-half pound of cottonseed meal. Different 
levels of calcium and of phosphorus -^ e^re provided by feeding Lots II and 
III .05 lb, end ,10 lb, of bone meal per head daily. Lot 17 -was fed a 
ration of 12 pounds native hay and 1 pound of cottonseed meal per head 
daily. During 'Giis period the average gain in •Keight per head ^ ?as as 
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follows: Lot 17, 49 lbs.; Lot I, 11 lbs.; Lot II, 3 lbs.; Lot III, 1 lb. 
Since the response to the rations fed Lots I-III was unsatisfactory, the 
rations were changed as outlined below, 
(2) Second period - April 20 to September 15, 1937, No change 
was made in the ration of Lot 17 until the heifers in this lot were turned 
out on pasture on June 3. The daily rations fed Lots I to III, inclusive, 
together with the computed daily intake of nutrients aad the calcium to 
phosphorus ratio are summarized in Table 6, page 56. 
(3) Utird period - September 16 to December 14, 1937, The 
heifers at this time had reached an age of 15 to 18 months, yet none had 
exhibited signs of estrum. It was decided, therefore, to determine what 
effect a more liberal ration vrould have upon the estrous cycle of the 
heifers in Lots II and III. Accordingly, one pound of ground barley per 
head vvas fed daily to the heifers in these two groups. Fourteen pounds 
of hay was offered to heifers in Lots II and III, an increase of 2 pounds 
per head daily, but after a week it was found that this extra amount vas 
not being consumed, so the hay allo-p.ance was reduced to the forcer level 
of 12 pounds per head daily. On the Novoaber weigh date it became apparent 
that the Lot I heifers were being fed a ration inadequate for grov-ijh, hence 
the wheat straw allowance was raised 2 pounds and the dry molasses pulp 
increased 1 pound per head daily. The rations and nutrient intake for the 
third period are summarized in Table 7, page 57. 
(4) Fourth period - December 15, 1937 to November 16, 1938. 
During the preceding period the heifers in Lots II and III made a good 
response in growth, whereas the Lot I heifers failed to respond. The pos­
sible causative factors were believed to be; (1) the absence of solar 
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Tiable 6 
Daily Ration and Nutrient Intake of Lots I, II, and III 
Second Feeding Period, April 20 to September 15 , 1937 
Period Fed Dry Big. Total 
Scatter Pro. Dig. Ca ? Ca-P 
Daily Pa.tion Fed Kutr. Ratio 
lbs. lbs. lbs. i2:rains ptrams 
Lot I 
April 20 - April S3 
Native hay 2 lbs. 1.87 .06 1.05 
IVheat straw 2 lbs. 1.80 .02 0.71 
Dry molasses beet pulp 4 lbs . 3.62 .26 2.80 
Cottonseed meal lb. 0.23 ,08 0.16 
Total 7.52 .42 4.72 21.00 5.98 3.5:1 
April 24 - May 11 
Native hay 2 lbs. 1.87 .06 1.05 
Vtheat strav S lbs. 2.70 .02 1.07 
Try molasses beet pulp 4 lbs . 3.62 .26 2.80 
Cottonseed meal ^  lb. 0,2S .08 0.16 
Total 8.42 .42 5.08 21.99 6 .*^ 0 3.5:1 
ifey 12 - September 15 
V.'heat straw 4 lbs. 3.60 .03 1.43 
Dry DDlasses beet pulp 4 lbs, .3.62 .26 2.80 
Cottonseed meal ^  lb. 0.23 .08 0.16 
Total 7.45 .37 4.39 18.09 5.44 3.3:1 
Lot II 
April 20 - July 2 
Native hay 10 lbs. 9.38 .32 5.25 
Cottonseed meal ^  lb. 0.46 .16 0.31 
Total 9.84 .48 5.55 25.25 8.93 2.8:1 
July - September 15 
native hay IE lbs. 11.25 .38 6.30 
Cottonseed meal ^  lb. 0.48 .16 0.31 
Total 11.71 .54 6.61 30.16 10.11 3.0:1 
lot III 
April 20 - July 2 
Native hay 10 lbs. 9.38 .32 5.25 
Cottonseed meal s lb. 0.46 .16 0.31 
Bone meal .1 lb. 0.10 .00 0.00 
Total 9.94 .48 5.55 38.87 11.93 3.3:1 
July 2 - September 15 
Native hay 12 lbs. U.25 .38 6.30 
Cottonseed meal lb. 0.46 .16 0.31 
Bone meal .2 lb. 0.19 .00 0.00 
Total 11.90 .54 6.61 57.10 15.45 3.7:1 
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Table 7 
Daily Rations and Nutrient Intake, Lots I, II, emd III 
!I5iird Jj'eeding Period, September 16 to Lecember 14, 1937, 
Period Fed 


















September 16 - November 1 
V.h.eat straw 5 lbs. 
Try molasses beet pulp 4 lbs 










Total 8.35 .38 4.74 18.96 5.40 3.5:1 
Noveiaber 1 - December 14 
Vheat straw 7 lbs. 
Dry molasses beet pulp 5 lbs 










Total 11.06 .46 6.16 23,36 6.35 3.6:1 
Lot II 
September 15 - Decanber 14 
ITative hay 12 lbs. 
Ground barley 1 lb. 










Total 12.62 .54 7.40 30.39 11,84 2.6:1 
Lot in 
Septenber 16 - December 14 
Native hay 12 lbs. 
Ground barley 1 lb. 
Cottonseed meal ^  lb. 













Total 12.81 .54 7.40 57.51 17,83 3.2:1 
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2feble 8 
Daily Hations and Nutrient Intake of Lots I, II, and III for the 
Fourth Feeding Period, Becember 15, 1937 to Rovember 16, 1938 
Period Fed Dry Dig. Total Ca 
Natter Pro. Dig. Ca P Ca-P 
Daily Ration Fed Hutr. Hatio 
lbs. lbs. lbs. grams ;;raHS 
Lot I 
December 15, 1937 to 
Nove^ er 15, 1938 
Wheat straw 9 lbs. 7.21 .07 3.21 
Dry molasses beet palp 5 lbs . 4.52 .32 3.51 
Cottonseed meal, ^  lb. 0.46 .15 0.31 
Total 12.19 .55 7.03 26.94 7.55 3.5:1 
Lot II 
December 15, 1937 to 
Septeaiber 15, 1938 
Native hay 14 lbs. 13.30 .57 7.57 
Cottonseed meal § lb. 0.45 .16 0.31 
Total 13.75 .73 7.88 23.63 10.02 2.3:1 
September 15, 1937 to 
November 16, 1938 
Native hay, 14 lbs. 13.20 .51 7.54 
Cottonseed seal |lb. 0.45 .15 0.31 
Total 13.66 .57 7,85 22.36 10.66 2.1:1 
Lot III 
December 15, 1937 to 
Iferch 10, 1938 
native hay 14 lbs. 13.30 .57 7.57 
Cottonseed mesJL, a lb. 0,46 .15 0.31 
Bone meal .2 lb. 0.19 .00 0.00 
Total 13.95 .73 7.88 50.84 15.01 2.2:1 
i!arch 10 - September 15, 1938 
Native hay 14 lbs. 13.30 .57 7.57 
Cottonseed meal ^  lb. 0.46 .16 0.31 
Bone meal .1 lb. 0.05 .00 0.00 
Total 13.81 .73 7.88 37.24 13.02 2.9:1 
September 15 - Kovenber 15, 1938 
Kative hay 14 lbs. 13.20 .51 7.54 
Cottonseed meal ^  lb. 0.45 .16 0.31 
Bone meal .1 lb. 0.05 .00 0.00 
Total 13.71 .67 7.85 35.97 13.65 2.6:1 
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irradlation in the environment; (E) a deficiency of protein and total nu­
trients. The latter appeared to be the laore logical explanation, there­
fore the daily allowance of cottonseed raeal was increased from 'to 
I lb, per head daily, and the roughage allowance increased to a Esxiiaaiti of 
9 lbs, per head daily, 'Ihe heifers were kept in the shed during this period. 
The alloTirance of one pound of barley per head to Lots II and III 
Tsas discontinued, and the hay allowance increased from 12 to 14 pounds per 
head daily. This proved to be as much as the heifers in these two lots 
would consume. Lot III was fed the sane aiaount of hsy and cottonseed meal 
as Lot II, but in addition received ,2 lb, bone meal per head daily. On 
March 10, 1938, the Lot III heifers averaged 25 pounds lighter in vreight 
than Lot II, and 25 pounds lighter than Lot I, At this time the bone seal 
allowance vras reduced from ,2 to ,1 pound per head daily for Lot III, since 
the heifers in this lot were beginning to exhibit a distaste for the great­
er alloTsfance. The rations and nutrient intake for the fourth period are 
sunanarized in T^ ble 8, page 58, 
(5) Fifth period - Eoveaber 17, 1928 to February 23, 1940. 
Curing the preceding eleven months estrum had not been observed in any of 
the Lot I heifers, wiiereas one heifer in Lot II and t^ so heifers in Lot III 
had been bred. The apparent retardation in estrum in Lot I raised the 
question whether it adght have been associated -nith the slightly lower 
level of protein fed to this group during the preceding period. However, 
the fact that estrum had been observed in comparatively few of the heifers 
in Lots II and III provoked the inquiry whether the protein level fed in 
all three lots had been so low as to inhibit estrum. The rate of growth 
up to this point had been sorae-what belov normal in ecch of liie three 
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groups, a fact v.'hich also pointed to the possibility of a protein defi­
ciency. On November 16, 1938, therefore, the average daily alloisance of 
cottonseed meal •was increased from one-half to one pound per head in each 
of the three lots. Othorrfise no changes in the rations •were made except 
to allow an increasing amount of roughage in accordance with the appetite 
of the heifers. Previous roughage allotfances represented maTlmiTn consump­
tion except in Lot I during the short period from September 15 to November 
1, 1937. Since confinement to a shed had produced no apparent effect on 
groTrth or well-being, the heifers in Lot I were allowed access to an 
outdoor lot after November 15, 1938. 
The coB^ Juted daily intake of nutrients during the fifth feeding per­
iod is conveniently divided into sub-periods corresponding to the amount 
of zroughage consumed, and is presented in Table 9. 
Table 9 
Daily Nutrient Intake •sdth Varying Hooi-hags Ccasuaptica 
Lot I, Fifth Feeding Period 
Basal ration: Cry molasses I^ ry Big. Total 
beet pulp, 5 lbs.; cottonseed Matter Pro. Dig. Ca ? s^ a—r' 
meal, 1 lb.; -mheat straw ac­ ITutr. Ratio 
cording to appetite. lbs. lbs. lbs. Krams grams 
Period; 
Kovesaber 16, 1938 -
February 1, 1339 
straw, 9 lbs. 13.62 .73 7.45 26.63 11.25 2.4:1 
February 1 - x'Vpril 7, 1939 
straw, 9.7 lbs. 14.25 .74 7.68 27.30 11.45 2.4:1 
April 7 - June 2, 1959 
straw, 7.4 lbs. 12.17 .72 6.86 25.08 10.70 2.4:1 
The maxiimaa quantity of stra'w consumed by the heifers in Lot I -was 
10 pounds during March, Beginning about April 7, the appetite for roughage 
began to decline. By June 15 the dally consumption had declined to 6,6 
pounds per head daily. This was the first instance of decreased appetite 
for roughage observed in this lot and since it corresponded vith a decline 
in inorganic blood phosphorus it •was believed to be associated vdth a die­
tary phosphorus deficiency. On June 2 the heifers in Lot I v;ere supplied 
•with a 50 pound block of mineralized salt containing 3 per cent calcium 
and 2.5 per cent phosphorus. The heifers exhibited an avid appetite for 
this block end consumed the entire 50 pounds in 62 days, Hie average 
daily consumption of mineralized salt during this period ras ,16 pound 
per head, calculated to furnish 2,2 girams of calcium and 2,5 grams of 
phosphorus per head daily, luring the peiriod from June 2 to August 3, 
straw consumption increased to en average of 1?.,4 pounds per head daily. 
Thereafter it slo'wly declined until the last two months of the experiment, 
•when it averaged 7,8 pounds per head daily, Nutri«it intakes for the 
above and ensuing monthly periods are sumnarized in Tables 10, 11, and 12, 
Table 10 
Daily Nutrient Intake with Varying Koughage Consumption and 
Addition of Calcium-Phosphorus Supplement, Lot I, Fifth Feeding Period 
Basal ration: Cry molasses Dry Dig. Total 
beet pulp, 5 lbs,; cottonseed Matter Pro. rig. Ca P Ca-P 
meal, 1 lb,; T:heat straT? ac­ Nutr. Hatio 
cording to appetite: lbs. lbs. lbs. grans grans 
Period; 
June 2 - August 3, 1939 
straw, 12,4 lbs. 16.68 .76 8.55 33.56 18,5c 1.8:1 
(mineralized salt) 
August 3 - September 1, 1939 
straw, 12,5 lbs. 16.77 .76 8.68 31.29 16,01 2.0:1 
(no mineral supplement} 
September l-October 8, 1939 
straw, 11.1 lbs. 15.51 .75 S.18 29,89 15,51 1.9:1 
October S-Kovember 18, 1939 
straTf, 8.7 lbs. 13.35 .73 7,32 27,44 14,79 1.9:1 
November 18, 1939 -
February 23, 1940 
straw, 7.8 lbs. 12,54 .72 7,00 26.58 14.45 1,8:1 
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Table 11 
Daily Nutrient Intake "with Varying Rou^ age Consumption 
Lot II, Fifth Feeding Period 
try Dig, Tx>tal 
Basal ration: Native hay Flatter Pro. Dig. Ca ? Ca-P 
ad libitum, cottonseed Kutr. Ratio 
meal, 1 lb. lbs. lbs. lbs. grams grams 
Period: 
Kovaaber 15, 1938 -
February 14, 1939 
native hay, 18,8 lbs. 18,37 1,00 10.69 25.81 18.05 1.4:1 
February 14 - June 17, 19S9 
native hay, 21 lbs. 20.41 1,08 11.86 28.71 19.46 1.5:1 
June 17 - September 16, 1939 
native hay, 19,5 lbs. 19,02 1.03 11.06 26.12 18.51 1,4:1 
September 15, 1939 -
February 25, 1940 
native hay, 21.2 lbs. 20.91 1.04 11.60 40.50 16.69 2.4:1 
Table 12 
Daily nutrient Intake with Varying Houghage Consumption 
Lot III, Fifth Feeding Period 
Dry Dig. Total 
Basal ration; Native hay Matter Pro. Dig. Ca P Ca-P 
ad libitum, cottonseed meal, Nutr. Ratio 
1 lb.; bone meal, .06 lb. lbs. lbs. lbs. grams grams 
Period: 
November 15, 1938 -
February 14, 1939 





 7.56 31.66 17.28 1.8:1 
February 14 - June 17, 1939 
native hay, 20,4 lbs. 18,94 1.05 11.54 41.50 22.04 1.9:1 
June 17 - September 16, 1939 
native hay, 18,5 lbs. 18,09 1.00 10.55 39.00 20.86 1.9:1 
September 16, 1939 -
Febn^ ry 23, 1940 
native hay, 23.2 lbs. 21.88 1,10 12.62 57.73 20.58 2.3:1 
-BS­
CS) Rations fed Lot 17 - The following table shows the daily 
rations fed the purebred heifers during each of three winter feeding per­
iods. "Uie daily nutrient intake for each period is likewise indicated. 
Table 13 
Daily Rations and Nutrient Intake of Lot 17 (purebreds) 
1937 - 1940 
Year Dry Dig, Total 
Period I&tter :'ro. Dig. 
Nutr, 
Ca ? Ca-? 
Satio 
Daily Ration Fed lbs. lbs. lbs. Rrams graiRS 
1937 2-3-37 to 6-3-37 
native hay 12 lbs. 11,25 ,38 6,30 
cottonseed meal 1 lb. 0,92 ,32 0,62 
Total 12.17 ,70 6,92 30,4 13.1 2,3:1 
1937 6-3-37 to 11-1-37 
pasture 
1937 11-1-37 to 1-1-38 
native hay 12 lbs. 11,40 .49 6,49 
sunfloiner silage 10 lbs. 2,22 .11 1,26 
cottonseed meal 1 lb. 0,94 ,32 0,62 
Total 14,56 ,92 8,37 38.1 13.6 2.8:1 
1938 1-1-38 to 5-15-38 
(same as previous period) 14.56 .92 8.37 38.1 13.5 2.B:1 
1938 5-15-38 to 11-16-38 
pastuire 
19^  11-16-38 to 1-1-39 
native hay 15 lbs. 13,93 ,54 7,96 
sunriot?er silage 15 lbs. 3,33 ,16 1.89 
soybean meal 1 lb. 0,92 ,38 0.85 
Total 18.18 1,08 10,68 47.1 15.4 3.1:1 
1939 1-1-39 to 5-20-39 
{same as previous period) 18,18 X ,08 10.58 47.1 15.4 3.1:1 
1939 5-20-29 to 11-2-59 
pasture 
1939 11-2-39 to 2-25-40 
native hay 20 lbs. 18.86 .66 10.30 
sunflower silage 15 lbs. 3.33 .16 1,89 
cottonseed meal 1 lb. 0,92 .34 0,53 
Total 23,11 1.16 13.12 53.9 13.6 3.4:1 
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The "winter feeding periods averaged 215 days in length, and the pasture 
season, 167 days. Daily nutrient intakes for the pasture periods were 
not computed, since there was no accurate method of determining the daily 
Consumption of grass. 
(7) Nutrient intakes of different lots - Since the nutrient 
intake varied T.lth diffet«nt rations fed in experimental periods of un­
equal duration, the average daily nutrient intake per animal for the 
entire experimental period is the weighted mean of the nutrient intake 
for the different periods. The weighted mean nutrient intakes for the 
different lots are presented in Table 14, 
Table 14 
V.eighted Mean Daily Intake of Nutrients and Percentage 
of Protein, Calcium, and Phosphorus Fed During Entire Experimental Period 
Lots I - IT" inclusive 
Lot No. Weighted !jlean Daily Intake per .AaiiTial 
Dig. Pro, in Total Dry Ca in P in 
Pro. Ration Dig. Matter Ca Sation P Hation 
lb. % Kutr. lbs. gram sf TO gram 
lbs. 
I* 0.60 5.00 5.57 11.71 25.61 0.48 9.70 0.18 
II* 0.89 5.8S 8.76 15.30 27.65 0.45 12.42 0.19 
III* 0.79 5.32 8.57 14.85 46.65 0.69 16.83 0.25 
TT** 0.91 5.74 9.12 15.84 41.68 0.58 14.19 0.20 
* V.'eigh.ted mean of 5 feeding periods totaling 1115 days. 
**Veighted mean of 3 winter feeding periods totaling 614 days. The daily 
nutrient intake of this lot was not determined for 3 pasture periods 
totaling 501 days. 
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5. Calclaia and Inorgaalc phosphorus analyses of blood serum. 
a. ?jTethod of saapllns. Individual samples of blood -were drawn at the 
beginning of the preliminary feeding period, twice at the beginning of the 
experiment, and every thirty days thereafter. Blood samples were obtained 
on the same days on which the cattle •were weighed, thus the initial, month­
ly, and final values for serum calcium and inorganic phosphorus correspond 
trith the various feeding phases. 
The procedure followed in obtaining blood for analysis •s.as essen­
tially similar to methods described by other investigators. 31ood samples 
•were unifortaly taken bett?een the hours of 1 and 3 p.®. so as to allow an 
interval of at least five hours after the morning feeding. The cattle 
were driven into a chute, care being taken to excite them as little as pos­
sible. 'ilie head of the animal vas securely tied at an angle vthich. facili­
tated location of the jugular vein. A small choke-rope -was then throtm over 
the neck and tightened so as to occlude passage of blood through the vein 
while the puncture was being made. Blood was drawn through sterilized 
needles into sterile 50 ml. centrifuge tubes, rhich were promptly stopper­
ed with sterile coxks and placed in a semi-horizontal position in cartons. 
Care was taken not to agitate the tubes of blood until coagulation had 
taken place. As soon as all of the samples had coagulated, they isere 
centrifuged to separate the serum from the clotted portion, 'ilie clear 
serum was then poured off into sterile tubes, 1 cc. chloroform added to the 
contents, then stoppered, sealed, and placed in a refrigerator. The samples 
were then analyzed for calcium and phosphorus vjithout delay. In a few in­
stances vrhere samples were henoiyzBd the materfeL was discarded. The 
analytical methods employed are outlined on pages 173 and 174< Appendix.. 
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b, totethoda of blood analyses. Serum calcium was determined by the 
Clark-Collip modification of the Kramer-Tisdall method, outlined on 
page 174, Appendix. A micro-burette was used in the titration x^ ith 
potassium permanganate. Inorganic phosphorus -mas determined by th© method 
suggested by Benedict and Theis, outlined on page 173, Appendix, This 
method was compared with the Briggs modification of the Bell-Hoisy method 
used in some of the author's earlier investigations, and •was found to re­
sult in more uniform readings of duplicate samples. Color production in 
the final solutions was apparently accelerated by placing them in a boil­
ing water bath, another advantage of the method followed, 
5, Measurement of grcwth and observations of behavior. 
The rate of grovk-th in response to dietary treatment was determined 
by weighing the heifers individually at thirty-day interveils. Initial 
and final weights vrere obtained on three successive days. Weighing of 
the cattle took place between 1 and 3 p.m. so as to minimize the 
influence of morning fills. Fluctuations in monthly "weights, however, 
point to considerable individual variation on given weight days, thus 
raising some doubt as to the uniformity of fill among individuals within 
a group, Nevertheless, over a period of time it is believe that the 
weights of the heifers represented a measure of grotrfch and development 
in response to the rations fed. 
Observations on the degree of condition or fatness of each of the 
heifers were made at monthly intervals. Since such observations vjere a 
matter of opinion, it seems doubtful if they were of much relative sig­
nificance except in cases of obvious emaciation. Hie latter, however. 
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were usually associated with declines in weight and reduced apnetit©, 
Daily observBtions of the behavior of the experiEental enicals v;ere 
xoade. a^rticuleiT emphasis Tsas placed on obseryetion of health, depraved 
appetite, anorexia, and eatraaie .'U.1 heifers exhibiting estrus after IS 
months of age fere bred to a pu^ e^ red Hereford bull and the bresdir.^  dates 
recorded, .=ilthcu£h observations tvere frequent, .tt is ouite possible that 
estrun escaped detection in a naaber of cases. Koifers fiiilln.£ to settle 
to service ami those vhich exhibited irregular cstrous cycles rere exan-
ined by an isperinent ."Station veterinarian, la certain cases the ovaries 
were nsonipulated and corpora lut a expressed, 'reports cn clinical obser­
vations rill be found cn images 170 - 171, Appendix, 
Calves 'sere rreighed ~lthia twelve hours of birth, -"he co-s were 
•R-eighed following parturition, and notes •srere nade on the condition of 
both the calf and dtn, leath losses Kcre carefully follo'^ 'ed by post-
•norteai exaninations by Kxperiraont Station veterinarians, Pcst-cortero 
findings are reported on pages 168 159, Appendix, 
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IV. EyPKRPSSir.i RESUL-IS 
A. Effect of Rations on Kate of Gro'wth. 
The effect of rations on the growth rate of the different lots of 
heifers in this experL-aent is sunasarized according to: (1) periods corres­
ponding to changes in dietary treatment heretofore outlined; (2) yearly 
and cumulative intervals. Greater significance is attached to the latter 
since th^  portray the long-term effect of different dietary levels of cal­
cium and phosphorus and tend to minijnize the residual or carry-over effects 
of dietso-y treat3:ent from one period to another. 
Two statistical methods were used in evaluating the growth data: 
(1) regression, and (2) analysis of variance. Regression ras employed to 
determine to what extent differences in rate of growth during various in­
tervals of time -were associated ivith other variables such as the rate of 
grovrth froa birth to initial experiment weight, and the rate of gain in 
previous periods, 'hen the variation in rate of gain for a given period 
vras not significantly associated with variation in these factors, analy­
sis of variance was applied to the data. Variance analyses of period and 
yearly gains are presented in Appendix Tables V and 71. The relationship 
of dietary factors to the rate of growth is considered under ^ e^ction 7, 
entitled "Discussion of Results." 
1. Effect of rations on rate of grovith by feeding periods. 
The average weight and average gain of each of the four lots of 
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heifers according to feeding periods is summarized in Table 15. A com­
parison of the rate of gain of Lots I to III, inclusive, sh07;s that during 
the first feeding period (rebruary 5, 1937 to April 20, 1937) the rations 
fed Trers unsatisfactory for growth. The basal ration of 4 pounds native 
hay, 8 pounds sunflower silage, and one-half pound cottonseed meal did 
little more than maintain body v?eight in Lota I, II, and III. Luring the 
corresponding feeding period. Lot lY gained an average of 49 lbs. per head. 
Table 15 
Lot Mean T'eight and Lot Mean Gain by Different Feeding Periods* 
End First End Second End Third End : Fourth Fad Fifth 
Period Period Period Period Period 
Lot Mean Mean I.Tean T»Tean Mean Moan Mean Mean !»ean Mean 
No. Wt. Gain Wt. Gain Vi't. Gain Wt. Gain V.'t, Gain 
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. 
I 436 11 540 104 523 - 17 733 210 842 155 
n 427 3 540 113 634 96 741 107 1009 268 
III 420 1 502 96 618 115 729 111 879 150 
IV 692 49 pasture 888 196*=' 989 83 1137 148 
* Based on the number of heifers in each lot during each period 
**Pasture gain corresponding to 2nd and 5d periods 
In the second feeding period (April 20, 1937 to September 15, 1937) 
the rations ';7ere modified so as to furnish a greater intake of digestible 
nutrients and to improve palatability. Curing this period the average 
gains in weight vrere as follows: Lot I, 104 lbs.; Lot II, 113 lbs,; Lot 
III, 96 lbs. The differences between the lot mean gains were not signifi­
cant, Inasmuch as the purebreds (Lot IV) tsere on pasture during this 
period and part of the third period, their rate of gain -sras not comparable. 
During the third feeding period (Septonber 16 to December 14, 1937) the 
trheat straw allowance of Lot I v;as increased one to three pounds per head 
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daily, and Lots II and III received one pound of ground barley and an in­
crease of two pounds of native hay par head daily. Reference to Table 15 
shows that Lot I failed to respond in grovjth to the ration provided during 
this period, whereas Lots II and III showed an average gain of 96 pounds 
and 115 pounds respectively, the differences in rate of gain bet"ween groups 
being clearly significant. 
It appeared evident that Lot I vjould require a daily intake of pro­
tein and energy nore nearly comaensurate -with that of Lots II and III if 
a comparable effect of the loteer level of calcium and phosphorus upon 
growth •were to be determined. The adjustment of intake of protein and 
total nutrients between the three groups is shovm In Table 7, page 57, 
In the eleven months of the fourth period the heifers in Lot I gained an 
average of 210 lbs., an increase in body weight almost double that of 
Lots II and III for the corresponding period. The between lot differences 
in mean gain of the three groups of grade heifers were not significant, 
hovrever. The response in groirfch of Lot I during this period resulted in 
an approiiiBate equalization in weight with that of Lots H and III after 
21 months of feeding. The average daily gains for this period were as 
follo-s: Lot I, .62 lb.; Lot II, .32 lb.; Lot III, .S3 lb.; and Lot lY, 
.25 lb. hen the gain of Lot IT was included in the analysis of variance, 
the lot means differed significantly. 
Reference to Table I, Appendix, shows that during the fifth and final 
feeding period (Kovenber 16, 1938 to February 23, 1940) the gains of the 
heifers within the four lots exhibited considerable variation. The average 
increase in body weight by lots was as follows: Lot I, 155 lbs.; Lot II, 
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gestation and of calf-rearing was reflected in wide variation in gain of 
individuals -witliin lots. Biis variability accounts in part for the dif­
ferences between mean gains of the lots, which viera non-significant, 
2, Effect of rations on rate of growth by years. 
In Table 15 is presented a susssary of average weight and gain by 
years. Figure 1 shows the lot mean body weight of the four groups of 
heifers at monthly intervals, Monthly weights were not obtained in lot 
IV during the three pasture periods, but the rate of pasture gain is in­
dicated in Figure 1 by a line connecting the spring and fall weights. 
At the end of the first year of the experiment, the mean gains of 
the four lots of heifers were as follows: Lot I, 228 lbs,; Lot II, 230 
lbs,; Lot III, 23S lbs,; and Lot IV, 282 lbs. The average daily gain 
per animal T.as as follovjs: Lot I, ,62 lb,; Lot II, ,63 lb,; Lot III, ,65 
lb,; and Lot IV, ,77 lb. Variation in rate of gain daring the first year 
was independffiit of variation in rate of gain from birth to initial weight. 
The errors of estimate and regression of first year daily gain on 
daily gain from birth to initial weight are shown in Figure 2, Variance 
analysis of first year gains showed that there were no significant dif­
ferences between, ttie mean gains of the four lots of heifers. 
A comparison of rate of growth during the second year shows that Lots 
II and III gained at approximately the sane rate, .40 lb, and ,41 lb, per 
head daily, respectively; whereas Lot I gained in weight at the rate of .32 
lb, daily. The purebred heifers in Lot IV, however, gained at an average 
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rate of gain of this group of heifers is partially explained by the fact 
that the three heifers which dropped calves early in this period showed an 
average gain of but 38 pounds, whereas the two heifers v.-hich calved late in 
the year shovied an average gain of 117.5 pounds. From the rogrsssioa of 
second year gain on first year gain the standard error of estimate of second 
year gain was 41.3 lbs,, and the standard deviation 40.6 lbs. The standard 
error of the regression coefficient was ,297, which -was non-significant. 
Thus gains in 7.'eight the second year v;ere independent of first year gains. 
Variance analysis of second year gains sho^ red that there were no significant 
differences among the mean gains of the four lots. 
Table 16 
Lot Mean Weight and Lot Kean Gain by Years 
End Mean End Mean 
ITean First Year Second Tear Gain !Iiird Year Gain 
Lot Initial x/iean Mean ?^ ean Mean First Mean •^san Three 
So, "eight v;t. Gain Gain Tro '^ t. Gain Years 
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. Years lbs. lbs. lbs. 
lbs» 
I 425 653 228 770 117 345 842 147^  448^  
II 427® 657 230 802 145 375 1009 207 582 
III 405^  641 236 790 149 385 879 89^  ^ 474 
IV 657^  939 282 1009 70 352® 1137 128^  480 
H^eifers which died or v<ere removed from experiment before the end of the 
second year •were not included in this table (see Appendix !Dable I). 
A^verage gain of three heifers remaining in experiraent (2 died during the 
third year). 
®!B«o heifers calved during third year. 
T^hree heifers calved during third year. 
®Three heifers calved during second year. 
Five heifers calved during third year. 
Inasmuch as the grovrth rate during the third year of the experiaent 
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was subject to wide individual variation, rithia lots due to gestation, 
parturition and calving, a cojnparison of the growth rate of the four lots 
of heifers for the first tw years furnished a more reliable estimate of 
the effect cf ths different dietary treatments upon gro-prfch than a eoiapari-
aon of differences in mean gain for the entire experimental period of three 
years. Reference to Table 16 shows that the lot mean gains for the first 
tveo years Kvere as follows: Lot I, 345 lbs,; Lot II, 375 lbs.; Lot III, 
385 lbs,; and Lot IV, 352 lbs. The correspondixia, average daily gains per 
animal were: ,47 lb,, ,52 lb,, ,53 lb,, and ,48 lb,, respectively. Anal­
ysis of variance sho^ e^d that the means of monthly gains fell just short of 
significance, where the F value for significance •pas 1,76 and that of 
monthly gain -was 1,60, Ihe differences between lot mean gains for the two-
year period were clearly non-significant, however. Extending variance anal­
ysis to differences between average daily gains by feeding periods corres­
ponding to the first two years (periods 1-4, inclusive), the period means 
failed to differ significantly among themselves, and the lot means shov?ed 
no significant difference. Thus it appears clear that ths rations fed the 
four lots of heifers resulted in no significant differences in rate of 
grovrth during the first tvo years. 
The average daily rate of gain for the 3-year period Tras es follows: 
Lot I, ,40 lb,; Lot II, .52 lb.; Lot III, ,42 lb,; and Lot 17, ,43 lb. 
Here again, as was true for the first two years, the differences between 
lots in mean daily rate of gain were non-significant. 
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B. Effect of Dietaiy Treatment on the Levels of Serum Calcium 
Blood serum analyses for calcium v?ere made at monthly intervals. In 
Table II, page 155, Appendix, are presented the complete data showing the 
individual and mean values for serum calcium. Statistical treatment of 
the data is sho"Kn in Appendix Table VII, p. 155. Figure 3 shows the lot 
mean lavels of serum calcium of the four lots of heifers at monthly inter­
vals. Analysis of variance of the monthly mean values brought out two 
facts: (1) the means of the monthly values differed significantly, (2) the 
means of Lots I, II, and III were significantly different. Reference to 
Figure 3 and "Table 17 shows that the level of serum calcium declined over a 
period of three years, and that the lots differed in magnitude of decline. 
The mean reduction in serum calcium per lot for the three-year experimental 
period was as follows: Lot I, 2.45 mg. per cent; Lot II, 1.75 mg. per cent; 
Lot III, 1.36 mg. per cent. The lot mean declines in serum calcium did not 
differ significantly. Expressed as percentage of the mean initial values, 
the reductions in serum calcium isere as follows: Lot I, 19.4 per cent; 
Lot H, 13.7 per cent; and Lot III, 11.1 per cent. 
The data presented in Table 18 point to no progressive decline in 
serum calcium during the three-year period. On the contrary, declines 
during the first year were followed by small increases by the end of the 
second year. Thus at the end of tT?o years Lot I showed a decline of but 
3.25 per cent; Lots II and III, 1.07 and 6.89 per cent respectively. By 
far the greatest reduction in level of serum calcium in Lot I took place 
the third year. 
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Initial and Final Serua Calcium Values 
and Decline in Serum Calcium for Three Years 
jSnimal AT. Initial^  AT, Final'^  Eecline in Serum 
Serum Ca Serum Ca Ca - 3 years 
No. Kg. % mg, ^  mg. ^  
Lot I - Low dietary calcium leTel 
1-156 13.03 9.36 3.67 
2- 99 12.79 10.55 2.24 
6- 13 11.98 10.05 1.93 
9- 48 12.85 10.33 2.52 
14- 91 12.36 10.53 1.83 
yieen 12.60 10.16 2.44 
Lot II - Medium dietary calcium leTel 
4- 42 12.25 11.24 1.01 
5-131 13.07 10.70 2.37 
7-182 12.45 11.09 1.36 
15-158 11.90 11.09 0.31 
Kean 12.42 11.03 1.39 
Lot III - High dietary calcium level 
3- 63 11.86 11.30 0.56 
10- 41 12.62 10.18 2.44 
13-107 12.76 11.17 1.59 
16- 44 11.55 10.77 0.76 
Mean 12.19 10.85 1.34 
A^Terage of samples 2-4-57 and 4-6-37 
A^Terage of last three monthly samples 
Table 18 
Mean Serum Calcium Values and Mean Declines 
in derom Calcium at Yearly Intervals 
ATerage ATerage ATerage ATerage Arerage Arerage ATerage ATerage ATerage 
Initial End Decline End recline Tiecline End I ecline Decline 
Lot Serum First First Second Second Tv/o Third Third Three 
No, Ca Year Year Year Year Years Year Year Years 
mg. 5^  mg» ja  ^ mg.$ ag. % rsft,, % rs?,. % ng« % 
I 12.60 11,72 0.86 12.19 - 0.47 0.41 10.16 2.03 2.44 
II 12.42 11.49 0.93 12.06 - 0.57 0,36 11.05 1.03 1.39 
III 12.19 11.27 0.92 11.44 - 0.17 0.84 10.85 0.59 1.34 
17 12.90 11,52 1,38 (blood sampling discontinued) 
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Buring this period the mean decline of Lot I was 2,03 mg. per cent, 
equivalent to 83.2 per cent of the total decline for the entire period. 
During the third year Lots II and III showed reductions in serum calcium 
equivalent to 74.1 per cent and 44,0 per cent of the total decline. The 
lot mean differences in decline in level of serum calcium for the third 
year v;ere highly significant. Interpreting the yearly variation in serum 
calcium, it appears that different dietary levels of calcium effected no 
appreciable differences in levels of serum calcium for a period of two 
years, Thereafter, however, a low dietary intake of calcium resulted in 
significantly lorer serum calcium levels than a high dietary intake of cal­
cium,and appreciably lorer levels than, a medium intake of dietary calcium. 
The rnean serum calcium levels per lot for each of the five feeding 
periods are sumznarized in Table 19. In each period Lot III showed the 
Table 19 
Variation in T'ean Serum Calcium for Five Feeding Peilods 
"Three Lots of Heifers 
Feeding Period 
Humber of Days Lot I Lot II 
in Feedins: Period mg. ^  Ca % Ca 
Lot III 
mg, p Ca 
Average Initial Talue 12.50 12,42 12.19 
?irst Period 78 13,09 12.52 12.84 
Second Period 148 12.49 11,88 11.83 
Third Period 89 11,77 11,23 10.65 
Fourth Period 336 11.67 11,65 11.34 
Fifth Period 4S6 11.21 11,30 11.03 
'"eighted f-tean, 5 periods 11.75 11,63 11.32 
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lowest mean level of serum calcium, but regression of the between-lot de­
clines in serum calcium indicated that the lov:er level of Lot III was as­
sociated with its lovfer initial value. Turing the first, second, and 
fourth periods there vere no significant differences between the mean 
levels of the three lots of heifers. All lots showed a rise in serum cal­
cium during the first and fourth periods, but the between-lot increases 
were not significantly different. Similarly, differences in magnitude of 
decline in serum calcium during the second period were not significant. 
In the third period, however, lot III showed a significantly greater de­
cline than Lots I and II, and during the fifth period {corresponding -v^ ith 
the last year of the experiment) the heifers in Lot I exhibited a reduction 
in serum calcium appreciably greater than the heifers in lot II or Lot III, 
The somewhat erratic variation in mean serum calcitm values between groups 
during the first four feeding periods, together rith the fact that at the 
end of the fourth period there vfere no significant differences in serum 
calcium level between the three lots, leads to the conclusion that differ­
ences in dietary treatment during the first four feeding periods effected 
no interpretable differences in sertim csdcium level, 
C, Effect of Dietary Treatment on the Levels of 
Serum Inorganic Phosphorus 
In Table 20 are presented data showing the mean level of inorganic 
phosphorus in the blood serum of the different groups of heifers at three-
month intervals. Individual and mean monthly serum inorganic phosphorus 
values are shown in Table III, page 159,Appendix, The lot mean monthly 
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levels of serun inorganic phosphorus are presented graphicixlly in Figure 
4, Mean serum inorganic phosphorus values and their standard deviation for 
the tbree-year experimental period were as folloiss: Lot I, 4.68 - ,97 ng, 
per cent; Ixit II, 5.75 - 1,25 rag, per cent; Lot III, 5.53 - 1.S5 mg. per 
cent. Variance analysis of 104 nonthly lot nean values of serum inorganic 
phosphorus obtained during the course of the ezperiment shov/ed that the 
above lot aeans v;sre significantly different. Thus the rations resulted in 
significant differences in the seruic inorganic phosphorus content of the 
blood of the three lots of grade heifers over a three-year period, 
Keferer.ce to Table £0 and Figure 4 shows that a decline in serum 
inorganic phosphorus occurred in er-ch group of heifers. The magnitude and 
Table 20 
Mean Serun Inorganic Fhosphoirus Values at Three-Month Intervals 
Lot I Lot II Lot III ijOt iV 
Date of mg. mg. mg. 23g. 
Sampling per cent per cent per cent per cent 
Preliminary 
11-25-35 6.93 7,15 6.88 —-
Initial 2-4-37 5,54 5.74 7.73 7,14 
5-4-57 6,52 7,93 7.25 6,12 
8-5-37 4.55 6.59 7.53 7,41 
11-2-57 6.17 5,93 5,95 5,30 
End first year 
2-S-38 5.07 6.61 5.48 5.40 
5-10-38 4.13 5.54 •5.96 5.20 
S-4-38 4.56 6.27 6*22 a 
11-8-38 4.69 4,85 4,52 
End second year 
2-7-39 3.99 4.79 4,1? 
5-20-33 4.87 5.43 4.91 
8-31-39 3.36 4.58 4.41 
11-2-33 3.71 4.51 4,25 
Average final 
2-2-40 3.83 4.45 4.45 
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rate of decline differed, howe-srer, 'between lota during various intervals of 
time as well as for the entire period. In Table 21 are summarized the mean 
lot values for serum inorganic phosphorus, together with the decline hetufeen 
average levels at yearly and cumulative intervals of tine. The values for 
given yearly intervals are not significantly correlated with either initial 
or preceding period values. At the end of the first year, for the first two 
years, and for the entire experimental period. Lot I showed a greater de­
cline than either Lot II or Lot III. inuring the last year of the experi­
ment, hovrever, a greater decline in serum inorganic phosphorus was recorded 
Table 21 
Hean Serum Inorganic Phosphorus Values and Mean Declines 
in Serum Inorganic Phosphorus at Yearly Intervals 
Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average 
Lot Initial End Decline End Decline Decline End Decline Decline 
??o. Serum First First Second Second Iteo Third Third Three 
F Year Year Year Tear Years Year Year Years 
mg.55 rcK.^ ? Eg.5^ ' 
I 6.78 5.16 1.62 4.07 1.09 2.71 3.88 0.19 2.90 
II 6.85 5.69 1.16 4.79 .90 2.06 4.46 0.?3 2.59 
III 7.16 5,68 1.48 4.48 1.20 2.68 4.45 0.03 2.73 
IV 7.14 5.25 1.79 sampling discontinued after 15 months 
for Lot II, Lot III showed a negligible decline in serum inorganic phos-
phor:i8 for the last year, /JLthough differences between lots in rate of de­
cline occurred in each year, such differences vyere, for the most part, 
non-signifi cant. 
Bie variation between lots in mean serum inorganic phosphorus for 
each of the five feeding periods or phases of the experiment is summarized 
—84— 
ia Table 22 beloiK, The weighted mean for the five periods is also pre­
sented. 
liable 22 
Variation in Mean Serum Inorganic Phosphorus for Five Feeding Periods 
IRiree Lots of Heifers 
Feeding 
Period 
TJumber of Days 




m;;.  ^F. 
Lot III 
mg. ?. 
First 76 6.69 7.36 7.00 
Second 148 5.29 7.16 7.37 
•aird 89 5.26 6.00 6.41 
Fourth 336 4.56 5.8S 5.61 
Fifth 466 4.15 4.60 4.67 
V.eighted Mean, 5 periods 4.71 5.67 5.61 
The effect of period dietary treatment is measurable in tersis of 
differences in between-period decline and the length of the feeding period. 
Thus, as is shoTJn in the follotving table (Table 25), the greatest rates 
of decline in Lot I occurred in the second feeding period, rhereas de­
clines of greatest icagnitude for Lots II and IH took place in the third 
period. All three groups of heifers showed a rise in serum, inorganic 
phosphorus during the first period, a minus decline in the table signify­
ing an increase. All of the differences in decline in serum inorganic phos­
phorus between lots "were significant, but no one group of heifers showed a 
consistently greater or lesser decline for each of the five feeding periods. 
In Table 24 are presented the average initial and average final serum 
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R^ible 23 
Mean Concentration of Serum Inorganic Phospliorus at Eiid of Fach 
Feeding Period 
xeeding Period Lot I Lot II Lot III 
Average Initial 6.78* 6,85^  7.16* 
End ?irst Period 6.95 7,41 8,13 
1, Decline First Period - .17 - ,55 - .97 
End Second Period 5.00 6,69 7,53 
2, recline Second Period 1,95 .72 ,60 
End Qiird Period 5.21 5,32 5,46 
3, Decline Third Period - .21 1.37 2,07 
Fjid Fourth Period 4.28 5.57 5.41 
4. recline Fourth Period .93 - ,25 - ,05 
rjid Fifth Period 3.38'* 4.46 4,43 
5. Decline Fifth Period .40 1,11 ,98 
Curmilative rec3JLne, 
Three Years 2.90 2,39 2,73 
* Average of values obtained 11-E3-3S and 2-4-37 
"^ A^verage of values obtained as follows: Lot I, 11-2-39, 12-5-39,1-6-40; 
Lots II and III, 12-5-39, 1-6-40, 2-2-40 
inorgaxiic phosphorus values for each of the thirteen heifers which com­
pleted the experiment, together Trith the mean decline in serua inorganic 
phosphorus for the entire experimental period. The inean lot declines in 
serum inorganic phosphorus for the three-year period were as follotcs; Lot I, 
2.90 mg, per cent; Lot II, 2,39 mg, per cent; and Lot III, 2,73 mg, per cent. 
The mean percentage decline for each lot v.-as as follows: Lot I, 42.2 per 
cent; Lot II, 34,7 per cent; and Lot III, 38,1 per cent. After adjusting the 
Individual declines from the regression on initial values, the mean decline 
in concentration of serum inorganic phosphorus in Lot I was significantly 
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greater than that of Lots II and III respectively. The difference in ad­
justed decline in serum inorganic phosphorus between Lots II and III ivas 
not significant. 
Table 24 
Initial and Final Serum Inorganic Phosphorus Values and 
Decline in Serum Inorganic Phosphorus for Three Years 
•Animal 
No. 
Av. Initial'^  ^ AT. Final" 
Serum ? Serum P 






Lot I - Low dietary phosphorus level 
1-156 6.18 3.23 2.95 47.73 
2- 99 7.90 3.62 4.28 54.18 
6- 13 5.97 4.14 1.83 30.65 
9- 48 6. o5 4.18 2.37 36.18 
14- 91 7.27 4.21 3.06 42.09 
Mean 6.78 3.88 2.90 42.17 
Lot H - Medium dietary phosphorus level 
4-42 7.30 4.59 2.71 37.12 
5-151 6.13 4.33 1.80 29.36 
7-182 6.97 4.66 2.31 33.14 
15-158 7.01 4.27 2.74 39.09 
Mean 6.85 4.45 2.39 34.68 
Lot III - Eigh dietary phosphorus level 
3- 53 6.99 4.25 2.64 37.77 
10- 41 7,42 4.60 2.82 38.00 
13-107 7.00 4.49 2.51 35.86 
16- 44 7.23 4.27 2.95 40.94 
Mean 7.16 4.43 2.73 38.14 
®jiTean of samples obtained 11-23-56 and 2-4-S7 
e^an of samples obtained 12-5-39, 1-6-40, and 2-2-40; vjhere aniioals died, 
the last three monthly values were used. 
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D. Influence of Eietary Treatment on Appetite 
Feed Consumption, and Behavior 
As has been pointed out, the variations in total nutrient intake 
within certain periods or phases of treatnent v;ere due to variations in 
roughage consumption. The concentrate portion of the ration was fed in 
fixed amounts, but ttie daily allowance of roughage T'as governed by appe­
tite. Lot I, for example, shoved the following periodic variation in 
straw consumption during the lest feeding phase: 
Anorexia is one of the not unusual symptoms of phosphorus deficiency. 
It is frequently manifested by reduced consumption of roughage. In this 
experiment anorexia nas first observed in Lot I on December IS, 1938 "Rhen 
the heifers failed to consume their previous alloT^ ance of 9 pounds of 
wheat straur. During the winter and spring, as "ffjill be noted above, con­
sumption of straw varied,, but it gradually declined until by June 1 the 
heifers were consuming slightly more than 7 pounds. Decreased appetite 
for roughage at first did not persist in any one individual for more than 
a ten days, but it was noted that all of the heifers in Lot I exhibited 
anorexia at one time or another during the last feeding period, 
A pronounced decline in straw consumption ras first noted in Lot I 
during April and May of 1939. That it was associated with a decline in 
November 15 - February 1 
February 1 - April 7 
April 7 - June 2 
Jane £ - August 3 
August 3 - September 1 
September 1 - October 8 
October 8 - Novenber 18 
November 18 - February 3 
12.4 " 
9.0 lbs. per head daily 
7.4 " 
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gains is evident from reference to !Dable I, Apprendix, There is a notice­
able flattening of the grorrth curve from I»5arch to June, 1939, Following 
the introduction of a calcium-phosphorus suppletaent, the roughage con­
sumption of Lot I increased from 7.4 pounds in Sfey to 12,5 pounds in August, 
Ttfo months after the mineral supplement was discontinued the roughage con­
sumption declined to 8.7 pounds per head daily. The increase in straw con­
sumption thus noted is believed to have been associated T?ith the increased 
intake of phosphorus furnished by the mineral supplement. 
Depraved appetite v&s first noted on November 10, 1937, when the 
heifers in J^ t I started to chew wood. This condition prevailed in Lot I 
to a greater or less degree throu^ out the experiment, but v?as never ob­
served in Lots II and III, That depraved appetite also involved some in­
gestion of dirt and sand is indicated by the autopsy report of heifer No, 
6-13 (see p, 169, Appendix). The more or less characteristic stiffness 
frequently observed in phosphorus deficiency was noted in only one animal 
in this experiment. Heifer Ho, 156 in Lot I was observed, early in Novem­
ber, 193S, to have difficulty in walking, a stilty gait, and poor hind-
quarter coordination. The heifer subsequently died on Ilovember 30, "Ihe 
veterinarian's autopsy report of this case is found on page 168, Appendix, 
A total of five heifers died during the course of the experiment. 
The death losses were distributed among the three lots as follotvs: two in 
Lot III, one in Lot II, and two in Lot I, The tvo losses in Lot III oc­
curred almost simultaneously during the summer of 1927, The diagnosis in 
these cases was hemorrhagic septicemia. The autopsy reports for the other 
heifers are found on pages 168 and 169^  Appendix, It seems very doubtful 
•whether the two heifers lost from Lot III and the one heifer from Lot II 
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dled from causes associated with, the rations fed» Autopsy findings in the 
case of the death losses in Lot I suggested phosphorus deficiency as a con­
tributory cause, but the evidence was not conclusive. 
I.. Jiffect of Dietary Treatment on Reproduction 
A summary of the reproductive history of the heifers is presented 
below in Table 25. The individual breeding and calving record is shovn on 
pages 170 and 171, Appendix. 
It seems noteworthy that two heifers in Lot I were never observed to 
be in heat during the period covered by the experiment. Two other heifers 
in this lot failed to conceive after one or more services. The retardation 
in onset of estrum and the irregularity of the estrous cycle among the 
heifers in this lot isas pronounced. Only one heifer. No, 9-48, was knora 
to have conceived to service, and her calf vras bom weak and subsequently 
died. ScnsT-iiat batter reproduction occurred in Lot II, Tko heifers ex­
hibited, markedly delayed estrusa, not appearing in heat until they v;ere 
past tro and one-half years of age. One of them conceived to first ser­
vice, hOTs:ever, and dropped a normal calf. 'Ihe other failed to conceive at 
first service and exhibited irregular estrum thereafter. Only one heifer 
in this giroup appeared in heat at t-R'o years of age or less. She conceived 
to first service and dropped a normal calf at term, but difficulty was ex­
perienced in getting her in calf a second time. The fifth heifer died be­
fore she was observed in heat. T^ ius at the close of the experiment, Lot 
II had produced two csilves and one cow was in calf. 
Reproduction in Lot III was superior to that of either Lot I or Lot 
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ITable 25 
Summary of Reproduction by Lots, 1937-1940 
Total Uuniber Kumber 
timber IToraal Abnonsal Calving 
Lot Days of Calves Calves Percentage 
l\0. Tear Pregnancy Dropped Dropped 
I 1937 0 0 0 0.0 
1938 0 0 0 0.0 
1959 277 0 iB 20.0 
1940 0 0 0 0.0 
Tbtal 277 0 1 
II 1937 0 0 0 0.0 
1938 238 0 0 0.0 
1939 341 1 0 25.0 
1940 271 1 0 25.0 
Ttotal 850 2 0 
III 1937 0 0 0 0.0 
1938 493 0 0 0,0 
1959 364 2 0 50.0 
1940 309 1 0 25.0 
ubtal 1166 3 0 
IT 1937 485 0 0 0.0 
1938 649 3 60.0 
1939 1318 4 1^  80.0 
1940 829 4 0 80.0 
•fotal 3281 11 1 
®Full tersa calf bom weak and blind 
Premature calf (5 jnonths) 
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ll. Two of the four heifers remaining in the experiment after August, 1937 
came in heat at ahout trio years of age, and both conceiired to first service. 
Both dropped normal calves at term and raised them to a satisfactory weight 
at Tseaning. Neither of these heifers, however, settled to service after 
weaning their calves. First estrum was considerably delayed in the case 
of the other tv;o heifers. One of them conceived to first service and 
dropped a normal calf at term, but the other failed to settle to service 
after several matings. In February» 1940, a corpus luteam was expressed 
from the ovary of this heifer, following which she came in heat, was bred, 
and conceived. "Ihus in Lot III, at the close of the experiment three calves 
had been dropped, and one cow Yras known to be in calf, 
p^roduction in the purebred group of heifers was normal. A total 
of eleven normal calves rere dropped during the period under investigation. 
One calf was bom prematurely from an undetermined cause. No cases of re­
tarded estrum were observed and the beifers exhibited no abberations in 
estrual cycle. Parturition "Bras, in all cases, normal and the calves were 
satisfactorily reared to weaning age. 
The results of ration treatenent on reproduction may be summarized 
as follows: (1) The heifers fed a ration lov: in phosphorus and calcium 
either failed to exhibit estrum or showed delayed and Irregular estrum. 
'/"ith one exception they failed to conceive. The only calf bom in this 
lot was weak, blind, and died soon rfter birth, (2) The heifers fed an 
intermediate level of calcium and phosphorus manifested delayed and irreg­
ular estrum, but not to the degree shown in Lot I. Although two normal 
calves were dropped and reared to weaning age, reproduction was not normal. 
(3) The heifers fed the highest plane of calcium and phosphorus showed 
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delayed and somewhat irregular estrual cycles, but conceiTed earlier than 
the heifers in either Lot I or Lot II, Reproduction was below normal, but 
clearly superior to that of Lot I or Lot II. (4) Purebred heifers fed a 
liberal T.'inter ration and pasture for periods of five and one-half months 
each year showed no evidence of retarded or irregular estrum, conceived 
regularly to service, a^ id dropped a high percentage of normal calves. 
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T. riSCDSSION OF RESULTS 
A. Effect of Bietary Treatment on the Rate of Growth 
1, T.imltatioas of the esperliaeatal aethod employed In detenaiainp; the rate 
of groisth. 
Grov-i;!! in a broad sense involves not only an increase in the freight 
or mass of the body from conception to maturity, but also an increase in 
the structural tissues such as muscle and bone, and developriieat of the 
organs. Increase in weight, therefore, is a measure of growth, but it is 
subject to the limitation that it fails to furnish specific information as 
to the increase of true grovrth tissue—the increase in protein, mineral 
loatter, and Tater. Inasmuch as the measure of grovrth anployed in this 
study -pas restricted to weight increment at intervals of time, the results 
obtained are limited to an interpretation of effects of different levels 
of calcium and phosphorus on the increase in body "weight. The differen­
tial effects of the dietary treatment on the increase in body protein, or 
upon the retention of calcium and phosphorus, cannot be evaluated or in­
terpreted from the data obtained. 
The body weight increment measure of grovrth employed in this experi­
ment also fails to t&ke into account possible differences in degree of 
condition or fatness. To v;hat extent differences in gain in body weight 
at certain intervals of time reflected gain or loss in stores of body fat 
could not be determined from the data. Comparison of the levels of protein 
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and total nutrients fed TTitii estimated requirements suggests, hoTsever, that 
the experiment levels allowed for little, if any, storage of body fat. As­
suming that the different groups of heifers utilized the protein and energy 
ccErponents of the rations-•with equal efficiency. It seems doubtful vrhether 
fat deposition played an important role in the increase in body weight dur­
ing the experimental period, 
rue to the unequal influence of gestation, parturition, and calf-
rearing on gain in body xveight during the third year of the experiment, it 
is doubtful Tshether significance can be attached to differences between 
the mean gains of the lots during this period. The author v-as unable to 
arrive at a satisfactory method of equalizing or adjusting the differences 
in gain due to these factors, Allofcances for increase in v/eight due to 
gestation and loss in weight associated with lactation are subject to an 
undeteisnin&ble amoimt of error. Paucity of numbers made it questionable 
whether a comparison of open heifers furnished interpretable infomation. 
For this reason, conclusions regarding the effect of dietary treatments 
on growth are based on the ccaaparative •weight increments of Lots I, II, 
and III during the first •two years of the experiment. On the same basis 
a comparison of the garov.'th rate of lot IV is complicated by the fact that 
the heifers in this lot started to drop calves shortly after the end of the 
first year, r-limination of the gains of the •two Lot IT heifers v.'hich calved 
shortly after the end of the first year furnished a comparison of the mean 
gain of the other four ^  ith the mean first year gains of Lots I, II, and III, 
On this basis Lot IT shewed a mean gain in T/eight of 239 pounds, not sig­
nificantly greater than the gain of any one of the other three groups of 
heifers. 
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Taiiance analysis of differences in rate of gain by periods the first 
two years (feeding periods 1-4, inclusive) shovied that the lot means dif­
fered significantly during the third and fourth feeding periods. The sig­
nificance of the between-lot vsriatioa in gain daring these tfjo feeding 
periods is associated with two factors in the iDehaTlor of Lot I: (1) a 
mean loss in weight of 17 lbs. during the third period coEpared TJith mean 
gains of 90 and 115 lbs, in Lots II and III respectively; (2) a mean gain 
in eight almost double that of Lots II, III, and IT during the fourth 
period. Ihe loss in v;eight of Lot I during the 89-day third period is 
believed to have been due to an inadequate intake of protein and total 
nutrients. At the beginning of the fourth feeding period this deficiency 
was rectified, with the result that the rate of gain during the rersainder 
of the period was great enough to alicost compensate for the difference in 
gain between Lot I and Lots II and III during the preceding period. The 
total gain for each lot for the third and fourth periods combined isas as 
follows: Lot I, 193 lbs,; Lot II, 197 lbs,; and Lot III, 277 lbs. The 
lot mean gains for the tvjo periods were not significantly different. The 
fact that feeding period differences betiseen groups in rate of gain in body 
weight tended to become equalized justifies, in the author's opinion, the 
emphasis placed on the long time effect of the different dietary treatments. 
2, Influence of the levels of protein and total nutrients on the rate of 
growth. 
Comparison of the levels of digestible protein and total digestible 
nutrients fed Lots I, II, and III rith the esticiated requireoents of T»!or-
rison (61) suggests that the rations fed during the first year did not 
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provido sufficient protein or total nutrients for fairly rapid groTfth. It 
v:as not the purpose of this experiment to feed the three lots of grade 
heifers for a rapid rate of grovrth, but to feed levels of protein and 
total digestible nutrients which ?suld produce a rate of grovrth conmensur-
able vith that of beef heifers grov:n under range conditions. The levels 
fed and those recorsnended by librrison for tfintering beef calves to gain 
from ,75 to 1,00 lb, per head daily are shovm in Table 26, The same table 
shows a coErparison of the levels of digestible protein and total digestible 
nutrients fed vfith I'orrison's estimated requiraaents for yearling beef cat­
tle to gain ,50 to ,75 lb, per head daily, Turing the second year, corres­
ponding to body weights ranging from 600 to 800 pounds, the levels of pro­
tein fed Lots II and III met I^ orrison's reQuirecents, bat the level of pro­
tein fed Lot I "sras soaewhat lower in order to jaaintain the phosphoras in­
take at a mininum. The total digestible nutrient intaie for comparable 
body weights was Tcithin the range of ISorrison's estiiaated requirements. 
During the second year the average daily gains per head -srere as follows: 
Lot I, ,32 lb,; Lot II, ,40 lb,; Lot III, ,41 lb, -"hus it appears that 
soneishat lower daily rates of gain were realized than Eight have been ex­
pected from the levels of protein and total nutrients fed. 
The fact that Lot I tsias fed a somewhat lo?;er level of protein during 
the first two years than Lots II or III raised the question v^ hether a 
higher rate of gain might have resulted had Lot I received the same level 
of protein as the other tro lots. The answer to this question vras 
sought through covariance analysis of the protein Intake and total gain 
for each of the first four feeding periods. The test for significance 
of adjusted inaan gains indicated that the level of protein fed accounted 
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Ifeble 26 
Comparisoa of I.Torrison's Requirements of Digestible Protein and 
TotaQ. Digestible Nutrients with Levels of Digestible Protein and 
Total Digestible Ilutrients Fed Lots I, II, and III 
Morrison's Re­
Live quirement for Daily Levels Fed 
v.t. Beef Calves to Lot I Lot II Let III 
lbs. Gain ,75-1,00 
lb, daily 
Dig, Pro, T.r.I'T, Dig, Pro, T.D.N- Dig, Pro, T,D.N, Dig. Pro. T,D.N, 
lb. lb. lb. Ib. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
400 .53-.70 4.3-5.7 ,47 3.4 .47 3.4 .47 3.4 
500 .71-.78 5.7-5.7 ,57-.42 4.4-5. 1 4^8-,a4 5.6-6.5 .48-,54 5,6-6.6 
600 .79-,8S 6,5-7,7 ,4S-,55 7.1 .67-,73 7.5-7.9 ,67-.7: 3 7,5-7.9 
Morrison*s Se-
Live quirenent for Daily Levels Fed 
V;t. Yearling Calves Lot I Lot II Lot III 
lbs. to gain ,50-,75 
lb, daily 
Dig. Pro. T.D.H, ;:ig. Pro, T.D.K. Dig, Pro. T,r.. H, Dig, Pro,  T,D,N. 
lb, lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
600 .57-,75 6,3-7,2 .46—,56 7,1 ,57-,7i 7.5-7,9 .67-.73 7,5-7,9 
700 .76-.85 7,0-8.0 .55 7.1 .73 7.9 .73 7,9 
SCO .79-.3S 7.7-S.S .55-.75 7,4 AA n Q .73-2JDO 7.3 
for the small differences in gain between lots, \^fter adjusting the gains 
to a coBffion protein intake basis, the lot gains did not differ significantly, 
Frtiia the •Kithin-lot regression of gain on protein intake, the adjusted 
values for gain are presented in Table 27 for coit^ arison rith the actual 
gains and nean levels of protein fed. The corrected values for gain repre­
sent the mean gains per period rhich aiight h ve been expected if the three 
lets of heifers had each been fed the same level of protein. Adjusting the 
gains to differences in level of total digestible nutrients resulted in 
the following corrections: Lot I, 85,1 lbs,; Lot II, 77,0 lbs.; Lot III, 
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77.9 lbs. It v:ill be observed that the latter adjusted gains differ but 
slightly from those corrected for protein intake as shotm in Table 27. 
It may be assumed, therefore, that the lov/er levels of both protein and 
total nutrients fed Lot I account for the sometrhat lower rate of gain of 
this lot. It la also inferred from this analysis that the heifers in 
Lot I made somewhat more efficient use of their allov;ance of protein than 
the heifers in Lots II and III 
Table 27 
Adjusted Ilean Gains of Three Lots of Heifers 


















I 81,5 79.4 3 85.3 1 
II 102,3 79.8 2 76.8 3 
III 102.3 80.7 1 77.7 2 
In Figure 5 are shotvn the body weights of Lots I-IT at different 
ages coii5>ared with that of range heifers fed no mineral supplement in an 
experiment conducted by the author from 1925 to 1937. The heifers in Lots 
I, II, and III were obtained from the same herd which furnished the data on 
growth presented in this coirqparison. It rill be noted that from 6 to 18 
months of age the range heifers grew at a more rapid rate than the heifers 
in Lots I-III. At 18 months of age they were approximately 150 lbs. heav­
ier than experimental heifers of the same age, but at SO months of age the 
1200 
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FIG.3. COMPARISON OF WEIGHT FOR AGE OF EXPERIMENTAL 
LOTS or HEIFERS WITH THAT OF FfANGE HEIFERS 
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difference in v.'eight was approximately 50 pounds. The slower gjrovrth rate 
of the range heifers froa 30 to 42 uionths of age can be attributed to the 
influence of calf-rearing. Although it is apparent that the heifers in 
Lots I-III grew at a slower rate from 6 to 18 months of age than the range 
heifers, it is likevdse clear that their rate of gain was tnore rapid fron 
18 months of age to maturity, 'hen measured over a period of 3 years the 
rate of growth of experimental lots I-IH was essentially the same as that 
of the range heifers. 
3. Influence of dietary levels of calcium and phosphoms on the rate of 
gro7:th. 
The follovdng table shows the mean daily levels of calcium and phos­
phorus fed Lots I, II, and IH during the first tvo years, together v^ ith 
the average dally gain for each lot. 
2feble 28 
Mean Daily Levels of Calcium and Piiosphorus, 
and Average Daily Gain - First Two Years 
Lot Ko. 
Mean Daily 
Level of Cedium 
«rams 
Mean Daily 





I 22.6 7.3 0.47 
II 26.9 10.9 0.51 
III 44.1 15.0 0.52 
It is apparent that widely different levels of dietary phosphorus 
were fed lots I, II, and III. The daily level of food phosphorus fed Lot 
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III was approximately twice as great as that fed Lot I, whereas the daily 
intake of Lot II was intermediate between Lots I and III. Likerise the 
dietary calcium level fed Lot III was approximately tv:ice that of Lot I, 
bnt tho average cajuciyiu lovel fod Let II ^ as soin8V''h&t belo^  the *nodis22. of 
the levels fed Lots I and III. Similar differences in dietary calcium and 
phosphorus levels prevailed through the fifth and final feeding period, 
Hie weighted means for the entiare experiment vsere as follov;s: (l) mean 
daily level of food calcium per animal: Lot I, 25.6 go..; Lot II, 27.6 gm.; 
Lot III, 46.5 gm. (2) mean daily level of food phosphoinis per animal: 
Lot I, 9.7 gm.; Lot II, 13.4 gm.; Lot III, 16.8 gm. Although the levels 
of calcium and phosphorus fed Lots I, II, and III were clearly different, 
the mean daily gain in body weight for the first two years differed so 
little as to be considered nonsignificant. It has been previously shown 
that when lot gains in weight for the first four periods were adjusted to 
common intakes of protein and total nutrients, the lot mean gains did not 
differ significantly. From this analysis the inference is drawn that 
differences in lot mean gain which occurred during this interval may have 
been attributable to differences in protein and total nutrient intake. It 
therefore seans doubtful -jhether the dietary level of calcium or of phos­
phorus had a differential effect on the rate of increase in body weight. 
To the extent that dietary phosphorus levels may influence the rate 
of grovrth it is of theoretical interest to determine what response in 
weight increment might have been expected had the three groups of heifers 
received the same dietary level of phosphorus. Adjusting the lot mean 
gains in weight on this basis shov;s the foUoi'lng differences in nean gain 
per period: Lot I, 99.9 lbs.; Lot II, 81.5 lbs,; Lot III, 58.9 lbs. The 
adjusted values serve to lend validity to the assumption that the heifers 
fed low and intermediate levels of phosphorus utilized food phosphorus 
more efficiently for grovrth than the heifers fed a high level of phos­
phorus, The influence of a relatively slow rate of grovrth due to sub-
optimal levels of protein and total nutrients offers another explanation 
of the fact that different levels of dietary phosphorus were associated 
with no significant differences in rate of gain in body weight. The 
hypothesis is advanced that vithin the limits of growth imposed by the 
amount and quality of protein and total nutrients fed, the lowest level of 
food phosphorus was sufficient to meet groirfch requirements. On the basis of 
this assumption, it may be concluded that the intermediate and high levels 
of dietary phosphorus were in effect more than adequate in meeting the 
phosphorus requirements for the specific rate of growth peimitted by the 
levels of protein and total nutrients. Inasmuch as differentiation 
between the effects of calcium and of phosphorus on grov:th was not pos­
sible, the same hypothesis is believed applicable to the effect of differ­
ent dietary levels of calcium, 
A comparison of the weight data in Appendix Table I and reference to 
Figure I show that gro'irth vsas eventually retarded in Lot I, Daring the last 
year of the experiment, corresponding to the fifth feeding period, the 
open heifers in this lot shovjed an appreciably lower rate of gain than 
open heifers in Lots H and III despite the fact that the protein allowance 
was increased substantially at the beginning of the fifth period. Follow­
ing the increase in allowance of protein a temporary increase in rate of 
gain took place, but within four months the heifers in Lot I shoved a 
marked decline in rate of growth compared with that of Lots II and III. 
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Since anorexia of a varying degree "was first observed in Lot I at a time 
coincident vjith reduction in grovrbh rate, it is believed that the retarda­
tion ia growth i^ te during the last nine months was associated with a re­
duction iu total nutrients consumed, due in turn to a decreased consump­
tion of the roughage component of the ration. Decreased appetite for 
roughage has been described as one of the first symptozas of dietary phos­
phorus deficiency, hence there appears to be a relationship between the 
retardation in grorth noted in Lot I and the low level of phosphorus fed. It 
seems plausible that the two preceding years, -prhen the grovrfch rate of Lot I 
•was approximately as great as that of Lots II and III, represented the pe­
riod of time required to deplete the phosphorus ^ serves of Lot I to a 
point v:here the level of phosphorus provided in the ration was no longer 
sufficient to meet the requirements for a grovfth rate commensurate uith 
Lots II and III, Additional evidence of the relationship bet-v."een dietary 
level of phosphorus and roughage anorexia is found in a comparison of i-rheat 
straw consumption in Lot I during two periods of the last year of the ex­
periment, Reference to Ifebles 9 and 10 shows that from April 7 to June 2, 
1939, straw consumption averaged 7,4 pounds per head daily, a reduction of 
1,6 pounds from the level consumed earlier In the year. From Tune 2 to 
August 5 the heifers in Lot I vrere fed salt fortified vdth monocalcim 
phosphate, the daily amount consumed being sufficient to provide 2,5 gms, 
phosphorus and 2,2 gms, calcium per animal. Straw consumption for this 
period f-iveraged 12,4 pounds per head daily, "i&en the calcium-phosphorus 
supplement was discontinued, straw consumption gradually declined to an 
average of 8,7 pounds in October and November, and finally to 7,8 pounds in 
February, 1940, 
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4. Coiaparisoii of the levels of calcium and phosphorus fed with stated re-
qulrenents for srowins cattle. 
Inasmuch as the calcium and phosphorus requirements of beef heifers 
have not been studied extensively, investigations with growing dairy cat­
tle are believed to afford the most useful information on the levels of 
calcium and phosphorus required at different stages of growth, Reference 
to stated requirements according to a number of investigators will be found 
on pages 23-25 in the review of literature. The following table shows the 
daily calcium and phosphoras intake of the three groups of heifers per 100 
pounds body Treight at different periods in the experiment. Comparison of 
Oliable 29 
laily Intake of Calcium and Phosphorus 














gm. g®» 32. m. ga. m. 
Lot I Lot II Lot Ill 
First 5,5 1.4 7,3 2.2 16.7 3.1 
Second 5.3-4,5 1,0-1,3 5,4-5,6 1,9-2,0 8.6-11,4 2,6-3.1 
Third 4,5 1.2 4,8 1,9 9,3 2.9 
Tourth 2,7-4,1 1,0-1,2 3,0—o,6 1,4-1,5 5,0—S,0 2.0-2.5 
Fifth 3.1-3,5 1,4-1,7 2,0-3,9 1,6-2,2 3,7-6.4 2,0-2,7 
the calcium recuireaent of Holstein-Friesian heifers, as estimated by 
Mitchell and McClure (60), indicates that ttie lowest level of calcium fed 
for a given period was adequate for groTrth, The levels of calcium fed Lots 
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II and III therefore constituted amounts in excess of requirements as 
estimated by the above authorities. For growing beef steers Mitchell and 
McCluro (50) postulate a calcium requirement approximately 25 per cent 
higher than for dairy heifers of the saxne -weight. Here again the calcium 
intake of Lot I for any given period compares favorably with the stated 
requirenent. Thus it appears that the lovest levels of calcium fed in this 
experiment were at least sufficient for normal growth. 
In Lot I the lowest level of phosphorus per 100 pounds body weight 
was 1,0 gjn., and ranged from 1.0 gm. to 1,4: gm, during the first two years 
Tshen the asost rapid grov.'th took place. For the same period the daily 
phosphorus intake for Lot II varied from 1,4 gm, to 2,2 gm., and for Lot 
~III 2,0 gm, to 3.1 gm. According to Archibald and Bennett (2), a daily 
phosphorus intake of 1,60 g?a, per 100 pounds body tjsight was inadequate 
for satisfactory phosphorus retention in dairy heifer calves, although 
on this level of intake calves showed a positive balance of ,72 gm, 
phosphorus daily per 100 pounds live weight, A daily phosphorus level 
of 3.25 gm, resulted in a daily retention of 1.01 gm, phosphorus per 
100 pounds body iseight, Grov;th, as measured by v^ eight increment, corres­
ponded closely between the two levels of phosphorus fed. Yearling dairy 
heifers fed a daily level of 1,58 gm. retained ,54 gm, phosphorus daily 
per 100 pounds body weight, which l&ynard (58) considers to be below the 
maximum for this age. /dthough the minimum level of phosphorus for reten­
tion of phosphorus compatible viith a rapid rate of grovrth Tras not estab­
lished as a result of the work of ^ irchibald and Bennett, it appears that 
the levels of phosphorus fed Lot I were belop: the requirement for satis­
factory retention of phosphorus. 
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?,!itcii.ell and McClur© (60) have estimated the daily phosphorus re­
quirement of Holstein-Friesian heifer calves at 2,1 gm. to 2,5 per 
100 pounds body rreight, and yearlings 1,5 ga, to 1,7 gia, per 100 pounds 
live weight, Huffman (41) reported that a daily intake of 10 to 12 gm. 
of phosphorus ras adequate for daily heifers from 18 months of age to 
age at first calving. Comparing the intakes of phosphorus fed Lots I, 
II, and III with the above requireraents, it is apparent that the lowest 
level of dietary phosphoirus fed was clearly belov the requirement for 
dairy heifers of siicilar weight and age, and probably constituted a die­
tary deficiency of this eleinent. The levels of phosphorus fed Let II 
were within the limits of normal requirement for calves and yearlings, 
but provided on the rhole no more than the Biinimum amount of phosphorus 
for satisfactory gro-th end a fair rate of phosphorus retention. The in­
take of phosphorus in Lot III, on the other hand, confoisaed closely to 
levels permitting high phosphorus retention and a normal rate of gro:rth, 
5, The relation of the cslcium-phosphorus ratio of the rations to the 
rate of growth. 
Reference to Table 29 sho'rs that the ratio of dietary calcium to 
phosphorus -was approximately 3:1 in Lots I and IH, and someTrhat narrower 
in Lot U as an average for the first two years. Modifications in the 
diets fed during different feeding periods resulted in rariations 
in the calcium-phosphorus ratio, but at no time during the course of the 
experiment were there great differences between lots in the ratio of the 
two elements. Investigations with pigs and experiments r<lth rats lead 
to the conclusion that these species are particularly sensitive to a 
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distortloa of the Isalsjice between the dietary levels of calcium and phos­
phorus, especiaHj' f-ien there is a deficiency or absence of vitamin D, 
Cattle, on the other hand, appear to be less sensitive to variations in 
the calciim-phosphoras ratio. Lamb and associates (51) reported that a 
ration having a calcium-phosphorus ratio as vride as 5.5:1 -ffas satisfactory 
for raising dairy calves. In South Africa, UuSoit and co-worlcers (51) fed 
two groups of calves rations differing only in the amount of calciuE ond 
the ratio of calciua to phosphorus. For a pp^ riod of nine aonths there waa 
no appreciable difference in rate of growth between rations providing cal-
cium-phosphorus ratios of 5.5 to 1 and 1.2 to 1, respectively. 
Although esperiaental evidence is somewhat meager "Kith respect to 
optimum calcium-phosphorus r&tios for groirbh of calves and older cattle, 
it appears that rather wide variations in ratio are tolerated v;hen the 
respective intake of the two elements and vitamin D are sufficient to 
meet requirements. It may be concluded, therefore, that the ratios of 
calcium to phosphorcs fed in this experiment •were not unfavorable to satis­
factory calcium or phosphorus absorption and metabolism. 
6. Influence of the carotene content of the rations on the rate of gro^ gth 
and behavior. 
It became obvious early in the course of the experiment that the 
carotene content or vitamin A value of the rations fed the three groups 
of heifers •was not likely to be equal. The vork of Kuhlmaa and associates 
(49) suggested that a ration of native hay and cottonseed cake rould prob­
ably not result in a deficiency in vlteanin A. It t;as thus felt that the 
basal ration fed Lots II and III provided enough of this dietary essential 
to insure norraal growth. That this T;as the case appears evident from the 
carotene analyses of samples of native hay fed these two lots of heifers. 
Employing the mean value of 74 micrograinc of carotene per gram of hay, 
each pound of native hay furnished 35,566 cticrcsracs cf carotene. Thus 
at a daily level of 15 pounds of hay, the heifers in Lots II and III rere 
consuning an estL-nated 503,490 nicrcgrains cf carotene daily, equivalent 
to 285 nicrograms per kilogram body rei{5ht at a Treight cf 800 pounds. Ac­
cording to Guilbert and Hart (27), the laininun requirement of cattle for 
carotene is 26-33 micrograms per kilogram live -weight. This amount pre­
vented or cured night blindness and permitted normal weight increases. 
If, as Guilbert and Hart statej this daily amount of carotene represents 
a physiological minimum for the prevention of hemeralopia and nervous 
syn^ toms and is the smallest amount compatible with normal growth, it is 
clear that the rations fed Lots II and III provided an excess of carotene. 
Assuming that the carotene req.uirements for noimal reproduction are three 
tines the minimum for groTrth, the rations fed Lots II and III T^ ere at least 
adequate in carotene. 
In the case of lot I, hoTJever, it appears likely that the type of 
ration chosen to furnish a low level of phosphorus was also low in caro­
tene, The fact that the heifers in Lot I grevr at practically as rapid 
a rate for the first tv.'o years as the heifers fed rations richer in caro­
tene suggests several possibilities: (1) that the level of carotene as 
famished in the ration vras sufficient to sustain growth for a consider­
able period of tine, or (2) that the body storage of vitamin A ras suffic­
ient to supplenent the IOT; d ielary supply until such a time as the re­
serves of vitamin A became exhausted. If the latter were true, the storage 
of vitamin A would presumably have been adequate for the demands of growth, 
together with the aaiiall amount of carotene supplied in the ration, up to 
a period of time corresponding with a pronounced retardation in grovrth or 
a distinct reduction in the thrift or condition of the enimals. It vfould 
also appear that symptoms of vitamin A deficiency such as night blindness 
and nervousness would have supervened prior to a break in the grotrth curve; 
since Guilbert and Hart (27) have pointed out that sub-optimum levels of 
carotene permitted nearly normal grocrth when night blindness persisted. 
In this experiment no means "were available whereby the existence of night 
blindness could be establi^ ed clinically. The heifers v;ere observed in 
subdued light on a number of occasions and also in the dark, but no im­
pairment of vision could be detected. Such symptoms of advanced vitamin 
A deficiency as extreme nervousness,clouding of the cornea, convulsions, 
diarrhea, and emaciation vfere not observed. 
From the foregoing discussion it appears that the nature of the ra­
tion fed Lot I may have led to an ultimate deficiency in vitamin A. This 
may have been a contributing factor in the failure and death of two heifers 
in this lot tOTsard the end of the experiment. Cn the other hand, there 
appears to be no conclusive evidence pointing toward a vitamin A deficiency 
during the first treo years of the exi>eriment, 
B. The Effect of Different Dietary Levels of Calcium and 
Phosphorus on the Concentrations of Serum Calcium and Serum Phosphate 
1. The effect of different dietary levels of calcium on the concentration 
of calcium in the blood serum. 
-lic­
it has been pointed out that there v-ere no significant differences 
between lots in the levels of sertam calcium during the first tv/o years of 
the experiment. Within this interval of time the mean concentrations of 
serum calcium, although somewhat variable from month to month^  showed a 
relatively small decline. The monthly serum calcium values were, further­
more, -within normal limits for cattle of comparable age. JTumerous experi­
ments indicate th.: t the normal level of searam calcium in non-lactating 
heifers and cows lies vdthin a range of 3 to 12 milligrams per cent. 
Calves may not infrequently shov.' concentrations as high as 13 to 14 milli­
grams per cent. It may be concluded, therefore, that (1) the dietary lev­
els of calcium had no differential effect upon the lot mean concentrations 
of serum calcium during the first two years; and (2) that irrespective of 
differences in the levels of calcium fed, they were sufficient to maintain 
normal levels of serum calcium for two years. 
That serum calcium levels in growing, non-lactating cattle are not 
readily influenced by differences in dietary lenrel of calcium, finds sup­
port in the investigations of Tfaeiler end associates (86), Greaves, *.!ay-
nard and feeder (26), and eber and co-workers (90), Ezperiments v/ith 
young cattle have shorn that it is difficult to raise the concentration 
of serum calcium by feeding calcium-rich salts or high-calcium-contain-
ing feeds, but it has proved even more difficult to lorer the serum calcium 
of normal adult animals by altering the intake of calcium. Fitch and as­
sociates (20) demonstrated that lo?j-calcium diets failed to depress the 
calcium content of the blood of dairy COVJS. Similarly, the investigations 
of Knox and co-workers (46) showed no significant differences in serum 
calcium between two groups of range cows, one of v.'hich vas fed a supplement 
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rich in calcium and the other no mineral supplement. Unpublished data 
obtained by the author showed that feeding bone meal produced no signifi­
cant effect on the serum calcium concentration of range heifers and cows, 
Ths mean levels of serum calcium in two groups of 75 heifers and cows 
•were as follows: Lot I, fed bone -eal t-Ao years, 11,53 es, per cent cal­
cium; Lot II, fed no mineral supplanent, 11.26 mg, per ceat calcium. 
In the light of the above results, it is difficult to explain why 
the heifers in Lot I shof-ed an appreciable reduction in serum calcitim dur­
ing the last year of the experiment, or v;hy the decline in Lot I -was sig­
nificantly greater than that of I^ t III. Reference to Table 29 shows that 
the daily intake of calcium for Lot I during the last year was lov?er per 
unit of body •';7eight than at any time in the experiment, but it taas, never­
theless, within the limits of stated calcium requireaents for grovth, The 
intake of food calcium per unit of body "weight in Lot II during the last 
feeding period was approximately the same as that of Lot I, yet the reduc­
tion in concentration of serum calcium was one-half as great. On a die­
tary calcium level 29 per cent greater than the level fed Lot II, the 
heifers in Lot III showed a decline in serum calcium of only .50 mg. per 
cent, -nhich 7ias one-half as great as that of Lot II, The results thus 
suggest a negative correlation betufeen daily intake of dietary calcium 
and decline in serum calcium during the last year of the experiment. The 
correlation coefficient was -.865, Thich fadls soseviat short of the co­
efficient ,997 indicative of significance at the 5 per cent level, 
"hen the relationship of dietary calcium intake to decline in serum 
calcium is examined frcm the standpoint of the entire experiment, the dif­
ferences in mean calcium intake for the five feeding periods do not account 
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for differences betT;een lots in decline in serum calcium. Covariance anal­
ysis of calcium intake and decline in serum calcium by feeding periods 
shOTPed that vjhen the decli,3.es in serum calcium v.'ere adjusted to a ccanmon 
calcium intake they differed significantly. It follovrs, therefore, that 
the different dietary levels of calcium were not utilized with equal ef­
ficiency in maintaining the levels of serum calcium. Thus, to the extent 
that levels of dietary calcium affect the concentration of serum calcium, 
the loircer levels of food calcium can be assumed to have been utilized nore 
efficiently than the higher levels in maintaining the calcium concentra­
tion of the blood serum. 
2. Sffect of different levels of dietary phosphorus on the concentration 
of aeriaa inorganic phosphorus. 
For the entire experimental period the mean level of serum inorganic 
phosphorus in Lot I -was significantly lower than that of Lots II and IH. 
Eie differences between the mean levels of serum inorganic phosphorus for 
Lots II and III were not significant, Between-lot differences in level of 
serum inorganic phosphorus during the five feeding periods v;ere, for the 
most part, significant and Lot I sho^ wed consistently the loi^ est level of 
blood phosphate for each period, Sdl heifers exhibited a gradual decline 
in serum inorganic phosphate during the course of the experiment, and the 
variation in decline -was significantly greater betvreen lots than T;ithin 
the heifers of the same lot, Thus, on the basis of declines adjusted to 
differences in initial serom inorganic phosphorus, the total decline of 
Lot I was significantly greater than that of either Lot II or Lot III, Lot 
III showed a somewhat higher rate of decline in serum inorganic phosphorus 
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than Lot II, but the difference vms non-significant. It is clear that a 
low dietary level of phosphorus was associated with a correspondingly low 
concentration of phosphorus in the serum, and that higher levels of phos-
phoirus intake resulted in significantly greater concentrations of serum 
inorganic phosphorus. Ifumerous experiments have demonstrated this re­
lationship, a number of vtich have been referred to in the review; of 
literature. Thus, as a whole, the results obtained in this study con­
firm the findings of others, 
iilthough the results obtained in this experiment furnish substan­
tive proof that dietsxy levels of phosphorus influence the levels of serum 
inorganic phosphorus, it ras believed advisable to subject the data to 
further statistical treatment in an endeavor to ascertain whether the 
differences in reduction in blood phosphate tfere attributable to differ­
ences in dietary phosphorus level. Period differences in phosphorus in­
take and decline in blood phosphate offered a means of applying covariance 
analyses to the data. Ilie mean daily intakes of phosphorus for feeding 
periods 2 to 5, inclusive, Tsrere as follows: Lot I, 8.15 gm,; Lot II, 12,5 
gm.; Lot III, 15,9 ga. The mean percentage decline in blood phosphate per 
period ras as follOKs: Lot I, 18,6 per cent; Lot II, 16.0 per ceit; and 
Lot III, 15.9 per cent. The sean square for testing the significance of 
differences aaong lot percentage declines in serum inorganic phosphorus was 
not significantly greater than the error mean square, indicating that the 
dietary level of phosphorus explains the differences in percentage decline 
in serum inorganic phosphorus, The average lot regression of percentage 
decline in serum inorganic phosphorus on daily phosphorus intake is shoim 
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phosphorus were attributable to the dietary levels of phosphorus, The 
greater decline in serum inorganic phosphorus in Lot I was therefore due 
to the lower level of phosphorus fed. 
The normal concentration of inorganic phospliorus in the sejram of 
cattle is subject to considerable variation. ' ith adequate phosphorus 
nutrition the level of serum inorganic phosphorus is affected to a greater 
extent by age than any other factor. ITvaaorous investigations of the sera 
of cattle of different ages indicate a gradual decline in concentration of 
serum inorganic phosphorus from early age to maturity. Palmer and associates 
(58) state that the maximum concentration of inorganic phosphorus is reached 
at six months of age, follored by a gradual doTr^ Hward trend to a mature 
level at eighteen months of age. She investigations of Haag and Jones (29), 
indicate, however, that the mature level of serum inorganic phosphorus is 
not reached until an age of 26 months. The normal concentjration of serum 
inorganic phosphorus for cattle under one year of age ranges from 6 to 8 
milligrams per cent. For mature cattle normal values range betvreen 4 and 
5.5 milligrams per cent. 
In an experiment vdth range heifers and cows fed no mineral supple­
ment, the author obtained mean values for heifers and cov^ s of different 
ages Bhovm. in Table 30, page 116, In the same experiment range cows and 
heifers fed bone meal showed a significantly higher mean level of serum 
inorganic phosphorus than cows and heifers fed no mineral supplement. 
Figure 7 sho^ -^s a comparison of the serum inorganic phosphorus concentra­
tions of Lots I, II, and III x-rith values obtained by the author in experi­
ments v.lth purebred and range heifers and cows. It will be noted that 
the levels of serum inorganic phosphorus for Lots II and HI -were 
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approximately the same as that of purebred heifers and cows in the TTnirer-
sity of V.yoming herd. !IIhe heifers in Lot I, on the other hand, shored an 
appreciably lower level of serum inorganic phosphorus than the heifers 
in Lots II or III and purebreds of comparable age fed rations adequate in 
phosphorus. The serum inorganic phosphorus curve for range heifers and 
cows is based on mean values obtained from equal numbers of cattle of the 
same aige fed (1) bone meal, and (2) no bone meal, 
o^ble 30 
Serum Inorganic Phosphorus Levels of Hange Heifers and Cows 
of Different iiges 




Hean Serum Inorganic 
Phosphorus 
me. ^  
Standard 
Deviation 
m#?. ^  
Yearlings 18 5.79 .624 
2-year-olds 30 5.23 1.108 
3-year-olds 19 5.12 1.000 
4-years and 
over 
48 4.72 1.204 
A study of the levels of serum inorganic phosphorus reported for 
cattle fed rations adequate in phosphorus leads to the conclusion that 
the concentrations of serum inorganic phosphorus in Lots II end III 
varied within normal limits from, nine months of age to maturity. The 
levels of serum inorganic phosphorus in Lot I, on the other hand, vere be­
low normal at all stages of grov-th. In this lot the lowest levels of 
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erperinent, vjhen the nean monthly values varied from 3,35 rag, per cent to 
4.10 jng, per cent. Knox and co-v:orkers (46) recently reported a mean 
plasma inorganic phosphorus level of 2.95 ng, per cent for nature range cows 
subsisting on forage sstinated to have furnished an. average daily intake 
of 9,15 gm, per head, 'Ihe above investig;;tors postulate a tslnlmuia daily 
requirement of 8,5 gm. phosphorus for dry cows tireighing 1000 pounds, -The 
daily level of phosphorus fed Lot I during the last year of the experiment 
was 11.0 gm, per head, which, on the basis of a weight of 800 to 875 
poundsp may be considered to be somewhat above the minimum requirement for 
non-lactating beef cows. This nay explain •why the serum inorganic phos­
phorus level of Lot I failed to decline belov a mlnimuTn of S.26 mg, per 
cent. 
The data obtained in this experiment show that a dietary level of 
phosphorus belov/ requirements for good growth "was associated with a sub­
normal level of serum inorganic phosphorus. Evidence has further been 
adduced indicating that a medium level of dietary phosphorus, sufficient 
to meet requirements for normal grotrth, resulted in normal concentrations 
of serum inorganic phosphorus. A high level of dietary phosphorus, more 
than adequate for growth, was without effect in raising the concentration 
of serum inorganic phosphorus above that produced by feeding a medium level 
of phosphorus. The results obtained in. this experiment indicate that 
dietary levels of phosphorus above those required for normal nutrition of 
beef heifers are not reflected in correspondingly high concentrations of 
serum inorganic phosphorus. It is suggested, therefore, thp.t serum in­
organic phosphorus levels are useful only as an index of -whether dietary 
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lerels of phosphorus are either insufficient or adequate for noimal nutri­
tion of growing beef heifers. 
C. The Influence of Dietary Treatment on Reproduction 
The reproductive hlstoiy of the three lots of grade heifers (Lots I, 
II, and III) "isas characterized as a whole by delayed and irregular estrmn, 
fEiilure to conceive readily to service, and a low calf crop. During the 
same experimaital period the PToap of purebred heifers (Lot IV) stov;ed no 
evidence of retarded estrun., exhibited norasal estrous cycles, and gave 
birth to a high percentage of normal calves. hile it was true that the 
latter group of heifers 7:as somewhat older at the beginning of the exper­
iment and subject to different dietary and enviromnental regimes, the 
difference in reproductive performance is none-the-less striking. The 
follovring discussion is aimed toward finding an explanation for (1) the 
poor reproductive history of Lots I, II, and III as a Tshole, (2) the dif­
ferences in reproductive behavior between the four groups of heifers. 
The poor reproductive history of the three lots of grade heifers 
may be examined in the light of a number of possible causative factors; 
(1) a low plane of nutrition, (2) a deficiency of calcium or of phos­
phorus, (3) insufficient protein or protein of poor quality, (4) a de­
ficiency of vitamin A, 
Delayed estrum has not infrequently been observed in heifers re­
tarded in growth, Sutton (83) calls attention to the fact that undernu­
trition delays sexual maturity. He cites the example of well-fed dairy 
heifers reaching puberty at about 7 aionths, while range heifers often fail 
to become sexually mature until the fifteenth month. The earliest knovm 
age at which estrum occurred in the heifers in this experiment tras approx-
irsately two years. As has heen pointed out previously, all of the rations 
fed the grade heifers during the early phases of the experiment laere sosae-
tfhat deficient in total nutrients, hence not conducive to rapid develop­
ment, Consideration of the higher incidence of delayed estrum in lot I, to 
gether with the fact that this group i^ as laaintained on a sonewhat lower 
plane of nutrition than Lots II and III, lends support to the conclusion 
that a sub-opticiuiii plane of nutrition was a factor in the delayed sexual 
maturity exhibited by a large percentage of the grade heifers in this ex­
periment. 
Reference has been aade in the review of literature to eipericents 
purporting to shov; that the dietary intake of calcium or phosphorus, or 
of both of these elements, influences the onset of estrum and the regu­
larity of the eatrual cycle. Attention is called to the tvork of Ickles 
and co-7«orkers (17) in T^ iich reproductive disturbances characterized by 
"delayed and irregular estrcus rere attributed to phosphorus deficiency. 
Later Tckles and associates (13) found that unconplicated phosphorus 
deficiency produced experiaaitally and continued for tw or three years 
did not disturb estrous, although the breeding efficiency of the animals 
seemed to be reduced. In an extension of the studies at the "dnnssota 
station. Palmer and associates (70) came to the conclusion that a com­
bined deficiency of phosphorus and protein, analogous to similar defi-
civncies in animals reared on prairie hay in the phosphorus-deficient 
regions of FJLnnesota, delayed sexuEil maturity and repressed norml evi­
dences of estrum. Sexual maturity, as judged by first ovulation and 
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estrum,wa3 much delayed, ranging from 15^  to 21 months. The reduction 
in breeding efficiency, noted in earlier experiments whon phosphorus alone 
was deficient, vms not observed in the later investigations. 
Significance is attached to the results of the Minnesota investiga­
tions because of their analogy to results obtained in this experiment. 
The rations fed Lots I-III early in this experiment irere llkswise 8omev:hat 
lot? in protein. This factor, together viith a sub-optimum intake of total 
nutrients, probably accounts for the retarded gro^ h and delayed sexual 
maturity of these heifers. In Lot I, hox-^ ever, the sub-optinum plane of 
protein intake and total nutrients •was complicated by a deficiency of phos­
phorus, Ihis fact may explain v,-hy estrous was delayed appreciably longer 
in this group of heifers than in Lots II or III, which received adequate 
levels of dietary phosphorus. 
The irregularity in estrous cycle manifested by a majority of the 
heifers in Lots I-III cannot be readily explained. In the light of ob­
servations of raltaer and co--Korkers (70), it appeeirs possible that symp­
toms of estrura escaped detection in the usual manner. The ?annesota in­
vestigators C2ill attention to the fact that heifers fed a low plane of 
protein and phosphorus exhibited physiological evidences of estrum which 
•were not alrays accompanied by apparent psychological symptoms; thus ovu­
lation but not estrum continued at regular intervals after it "was once 
established, /^ .though a similar condition may have accounted in part for 
the marked irregularity in periodicity observed in Lot I, it seems doubt­
ful whether it is applicable to the heifers in Lots II and III rhich re­
ceived adequate levels of phosphorus and rations but slightly low in pro­
tein. Clinical examination also pointed to the presence of retained 
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corpora lutea in a number of cases, which doubtless inhibited estrum. 
The fact remains that the heifers fed adequate levels of phosphorus ex­
hibited less irregularity of estrous than the heifers fed a low level of 
phosphorus, and it seesis doubtful vihether the snail difference in level 
of protein fed accounts for the greater irregularity in estrual cycle 
observed in Lot I, 
Inasmuch as the calves born in Lots I, II, and III tvere too few in 
number to furnish a statistical basis for comparison, it is impracticable 
to postulate the effect of differences in dietary phosphorus intake on 
gestation and parturition, A study of the phosphorus requirements for 
gestation as estimated by Tlitchell and llcClure (60} shows that during the 
last tvjo to three ironths of pregnancy the dietary level of phosphorus fed 
Lot I Tsould have been inadequate. The levels of phosphorus fed Lots II 
and III •were adequate on the basis of estimated jrequirements for Rolstein-
Friesian cows weighing 1000 pounds. Gestation and parturition in these 
r^o groups of heifers furnished no conclusive evidence of the superiority 
of a high level of dietary phosphorus over an intermediate level. 
There is no evidence pointing to a relationship between the levels 
of dietary calcium fed and differences in reproduction noted in this ex­
periment, A review of the literature relating to effects of dietary cal­
cium on reproduction fails to reveal specific information on the influ­
ence of calcium on the estrous cycle. In the absence of specific informa­
tion the effect of a low dietary level of calcium on estrum may be as­
sumed to be an indirect one. To the extent that a low level of calcium 
Inhibits grovrth or retards development, first estrum nay be retarded. 
Attention has been called to the fact that the lowest dietaiy level of 
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calcium fed in this ezperiment vfas adequate for growth on the basis of 
stated or estimated requirements. It hardly seems likely, therefore, 
that the dietary calcium level was a governing factor in relation to tiae 
of first estrum. Likewise it seems doubtful whether the dietary calcium 
level was a'limiting factor in the estrous cycle. 
VJith regard to the calcium requirements for gestation, the levels of 
calcium fed point to no deficiency, even in the low-calcium group of 
heifers. Had a deficiency existed, it is doubtful T?hether it would have 
seriously icrpalred fetal development since the work of Palmer and asso­
ciates (59) has shorai that dairy cows fed rations in which the calcium did 
not exceed 0,12 per cent of the total dry matter reproduced normally. The 
lowest amounts of calcium fed Lot I exceeded this level. 
That the dietary level of carotene may have been a factor affecting 
the estrual cycle cannot be overlooked. Heference to the literature on the 
relation of vitamin A to reproduction in cattle offers, however, little 
evidence that vitamin A is concerned directly •srith periodicity in the 
bovine species. Covjs or heifers on loif: intakes of carotene raay exhibit 
nounal estrual cycles. Guilbert and Eart (26) reported that a deficiency 
of vitamin A which had progressed to the point of ni^ ht blindness and 
convulsions did not inhibit the occurrence of estrous. Sutton (S3), how­
ever, states that the nature and extent of reproductive anonaly depends 
upon the extent of vitamin A deficiency; thus estrous may occur irregularly 
or cease entirely depending upon the degree of deficiency. It has been 
pointed out that the rations fed Lots II and III furnished much more 
than the rni nimnm amount of carotene required to prevent night blind­
ness, •which amount Guilbert and associates (27) consider a physio­
logical raln.iinum» It therefore appears unlikely that the amount of caro­
tene in the rations fed these two groups of heifers was inadequate for 
normal estrous. In Lot I, hov;ever, the nature of the rations fed leaves 
soEe douht as to -hether the amount of carotene present, apparently ade­
quate for grovrth for a period of at least t?;o years, was sufficient to 
jaaintain a state of reproductive thrift compatible tvith noncal periodicity. 
The fact that conspicuous irregularities in estrous cycle also occurred 
in the two groups of heifers fed rations adequate in carotene tends to 
refute this explanation. 
Inasmuch as a deficiency of vitamin A has been clearly shov-n to be 
associated •alth the birth of -fteak, blind, or dead calves, it seans sig­
nificant that all of the calves bojm to heifers in Lots II and III were 
normal. This tends to furnish additional proof that the rations fed to 
these two groups of heifers provided sufficient carotene for nonnsQ. gesta­
tion and parturition. The fact that the only calf bom to Lot I was "weak 
at birth and died f:ithin a short tine following birth suggests the presence 
of a dietary deficiency as a possible cause. It is believed, however, that 
the birth of this one calf fails to furnish conclusive evidence that a 
deficiency of vitaoin A was the causative factor. 
The far superior reproductive performance of Lot IV is difficult 
to explain on the basis of nutrition. ' hile it vas true that the group 
of heifers received somewhat more liberal intakes of protein and total 
nutrients during the vdnter months than Lots I, II, and III, the response 
in rate of grov?th was not jnaikedly greater. The chief difference in nu­
trition between Lot IH and the other experimental groups of heifers lies 
in the fact that the former rere on pasture for periods of five to six 
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months each year, whereas the letter were restricted to dry rations dur­
ing the entire experiaeat. The beneficial value of pasture in relation 
to reproductive thrift has long been recognized. An explanation of the 
nutritional advantages of pasture fron the standpoint of reproduction in­
volves consideration of a large number of interrelated factors, such as 
quantity and quality of protein, amount and availability of calcium and 
phosphorus, the level of carotene, and the amount of vitamin A stored. 
Since these factors were not under experimental control, an attempt at 
assessing their relationship to reproduction in this experiment would be 
theoretical. 
In sumnary it nay be stated that the evidence and data accumulated 
in this study do not lend themselves to a clear interpretation of the 
effects of different dietary levels of calcium and phosphorus on repro­
duction. Inasmuch as delayed and irregular estrum occurred in heifers 
fed diets adequate with respect to phosphorus, it may be concluded that 
phosphorus per se was not the limiting factor in the establishment or 
the regularity of the estrous cycle. 
lie conclusion is reached that a lov/ dietary level of phosphorus, 
complicated vrith a sub-optimuB level of protein, was an important factor 
in the reproductive failure of the heifers in Lot I, A sub-optimal level 
of protein appears to be the most logical explanation of the relatively 
poor reproductive history of Lots II and III. Protracted feeding of dry 
rations is also believed to have been a factor operating to the disad­
vantage of early sexual maturity, regular estrueil cycles, and ease of 
conception. 
126. 
D. Llnitations of the Experiment 
Uie author recognizes certain limitations in application and useful­
ness of the infonaation obtained in this eiperiment. Such lljaitations in 
scientific and practical value as exist may be attributed to the design 
of the experiment and methods employed. In the first place, greater 
confidence night have been placed in the results obtained had a larger num­
ber of animals been used, vith the limited number of heifers available for 
this study, it might have been of advantage to have fed two different lev­
els of calcium and phosphorus instead of three-—a level well below esti­
mated requirements, and a level calculated to be adequate, The method of 
lot or group feeding may also be open to some criticism from the stand­
point of precision or refinement of technique. Greater precision in 
measurement of effects of different dietary levels of calcium- and phosphorus 
might have been obtained if paired feeding had been practicable. The 
limits imposed by small numbers of animals in each lot would doubtless have 
made replication desirable from the standpoint of interpretation of re­
sults, particularly with respect to the effect of different levels of cal­
cium and phosphorus on grov'fch from •weaning age to trro years of age. 
Since the n»asure of growth employed in this study was restricted to 
determinations of •iteigrt increment at intervals of time, the results ob­
tained do not furnish information on the specific use made of different 
levels of calcium and phosphorus. Tifferences in calcium and phosphorus 
metabolism can only be inferred from a comparison of the blood levels of 
these elejrents. Balance trials -would have proved useful in determining 
calcium and phosphorus retention at different levels of intake. Studies 
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of the bones might have revealed significant differences in breaking 
strength and chesnical conpcsition. 
The sub-optiajun levels of protein and total nutrients fed limit the 
application of results to heifers fed under conditions permitting a rela­
tively slow rate of grovrth. It is conceivable that the levels of calcium 
or phosphorus fed might have had a different effect on growth rate if the 
levels of protein and total nutrients had been greater, thus penaitting a 
faster rate of grorth. A more liberal dietary regiroe might also have been 
conducive to better reproduction, hence the results in this regard are 
limited in application to conditions -rbere heifers subsist for long peri­
ods of tine on dry rations somewhat IOT'? in total nutrients and protein. 
Such conditions are not infrequently encountered in range beef production, 
but do not represent the average. 
VI. sumjar 
lite results are reported of a stufiy undertaken to detenaine the ef­
fects of different dietary levels of calcium and phosphorus and reproduc­
tion of beef heifers. 
Beginning at an average of nine months and at an average weight of 
42Ji pounds, three lots of grade Hereford heifers, numbering 5 to 5 animals 
per lot -ssrere group-fed in dry lots for a period of three years on rations 
of approximately equal protein and total nutrient content but differing 
ia percentage of calcium and phosphorus. Lot I was fed an average daily 
ration of 8 pounds -wheat straw, 4.8 pounds dry molasses beet pulp, and 
.67 pound cottonseed meal, Vihich had a content of ,48 per cent calcium 
and .18 per cent phosphorus, and va.3 calculated to furnish 25.6 gm* cal­
cium and 9.7 gm, phosphorus per animal daily, lot II -was fed an average 
daily ration of 15.2 pounds native meadow hay and ,7E pound cottonseed 
meal, which analyzed .45 per cent calcium and .19 per cent phosphorus, 
calculated to provide a daily intake of 27,5 gn, calcium and 12,4 gm. 
phosphorus per animal. Lot III "was fed an average daily ration of 15,9 
pounds native meado?.- hay, .72 pound cottonseed meal, and .11 pound steamed 
bone meal, analyzing ,59 per cent calcium and ,25 per cent phosphorus, 
calculated to supply a daily intake of 45,5 0a, calcium and 16,8 gm, 
phosphorus per animal, 
A fourth group of 6 purebred heifers, of an initial age of 12 months 
and an initial weight of 645 poujids, were fed for a like period on a liberal 
•p/inter ration of 14,4 pounds native meadow hay, 10.5 pounds sunflower 
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ailage, and 1 pound cottonseed meal, and alloFed to graze upland pasture 
for an average period of 1S7 days each year. The vlnter ration supplied 
.58 per cent calcium and ,20 per cent phosphorus, equivalent to a daily 
intake of 41.7 gni, calcium and 14.2 gm. phosphorus per animal. The chemi­
cal composition of the pasture grass and the calcium-phosphorus intake 
during the grazing period was not ascertained. 
For the first two years, corresponding to an average age of 9 to 33 
months, the daily levels of protein and total nutrients fed Lots I-III 
v-ere somewhat below stated requirements for a gro?.th rate of .50 to .75 lb. 
daily. During the last year, the protein and total nutrient levels Tsere 
within limits of requiranents for normal growth and reproduction. The 
component feeds of the rations and solar irradiation -were relied upon to 
supply a source of vitamin l:-. The carotene intake was limited by the caro­
tene content of the component feeds of the different rations with no sup­
plementary source of vitamin A, Sie dietary calcium-phosphorus ratio of 
the different rations varied between 2.5 to 1 and S.O to 1. 
Effects of the different dietary regimes were determined by (1) com­
parison of the rate of increase in body weight at monthly and cumulative 
intervals; (2) comparison of the concentrations of serum calcium and 
serom inorganic phosphorus as determined from chemical analyses at monthly 
intervals; {5) daily records of feed consumption and behavior; (4) re­
cords of estrous, conception, gestation, and parturition; (5) clinical ex­
aminations in cases of irregularity of estrous, failure in conception, and 
of death loss. 
The results of this study are summarized below: 
1. The average daily gains in weight of the four lots -were as 
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follows: (a) First year: Lot I, .62 To.; Lot II, ,53 lb.; Lot III, ,65 
lb,; Lot IV, ,77 lb,; (b) First two years: Lot I, ,47 lb.; Lot II, ,52 
lb.; Lot III, ,53 lb,; Lot IV, ,48 lb,; (3) Three-year experimental period: 
Lot I, ,40 lb,; Lot II, ,52 lb,; Lot III, ,4E lb,; Lot IV, ,43 lb. 
The differences in lot mean rate of increase in body reight for the 
first year, for the first two years, and for the entire experimental period 
Y-'ere statistically non-significant. Statistically significant differences 
in lot mean gain occurred during the third year of the experiment, ivhen ap­
preciable differences in individual gain or loss in weight "Kere associated 
with gestation or calf-rearing, 
2, Heifers in Lot I fed a lo'K-phosphorus ration furnishing 
9,7 gni. phosphorus per animal daily manifested symptoms of roughage anor­
exia and depraved appetite after a period of approxinately 26 months, 
p-oughage anorexia was associated vrith a reduction in daily rate of gain 
in body reight. The addition of a supplementary source of phosphorus, 
furnishing 2,5 gm. phosphorus per head resulted in a marked increase in 
roughage consumption and a concurrent increase in body weight. Heifers 
fed a mediiHii level of phosphorus (Lot II) and high levels of phosphorus 
{Lots III, IV) at no tine exhibited sjTnptoms of anorexia or of depraved 
appetite, 
S, Different dietary levels of calcium were associated with 
no significant differences in lot mean concentration of serum calcium dur­
ing the first two years of the experiment. The mean level of serum cal­
cium and standard deviation for each lot was as follows: Lot I, 12,19 -
1,20 mg, per cent; Lot II, 11,80 - 1,07 ng, per cent; Lot III, 11,47 -
2,96 rag, per cent; Lot IV, (15 months) 11,99 - 1,07 mg, per cent. 
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4, Rations furnishing different levels of calcium likewise 
effected no significant different in Etean concentration of serum calcium 
for the entire experimental period, Mean serum calcium concentrations for 
the three-year period -were as follo'ws; Lot I, 11.77 - 1.48 rag. per cent; 
Lot II, 11,59 i 1,13 mg. per cent; Lot III, 11.38 - 2.55 mg. per cent. 
The lot mean values were within normal limits of seruia calcium in bovine 
blood. 
5. Over the three-year period all heifers in Lots I-III, inclu­
sive, ezhibited a decline in serum calcium from the average of the first 
three monthly values. The mean reductions in serum calcium per lot rere 
as follows: Lot I, 2.45 mg, per cent; Lot II, 1,75 mg. per cent; Let III, 
1.56 isg, per cent; equivalent to percentage declines of 19,4 per cent, 
15,7 per cent, and 11,1 per cent respectively. The differences in lot 
mean reduction in serum calcium were statistically non-significant, 
6, A IOT: dietary intake of phosphorus was associated with a 
significantly Icwer average concentration of serum inorganic phosphorus 
than medium and high intaKes of phosphorus. The mean concentrs-tions of 
serum inorganic phosphorus for the three-year experimental period \vere 
as follows: Lot I, 4.68 - .97 mg, per cent; Lot II, 5,75 - 1.25 mg. per 
cent; Lot III, 5.69 - 1.35 mg, per cent. 
7. All heifers shoTsed a decline in. serum inorganic phosphorus 
during the three-year experimental period, but the magnitude and rate of 
decline differed between lots, The mean reductions in serum phosphate were 
as foUov^ s; Lot I^  2.90 mg, per cent; Lot II, 2.59 mg. per cent; Lot III, 
2.73 mg. per cent; equivalent to percentage reductions of 42.2 par cent, 
34,7 per cent; and 38,1 per cent respectively. After adjusting the 
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individual reductions to differences in initial serum inorganic phosphorus 
the decline in Lot I was significantly greater than that of Lots II and 
III, The difference in reduction in serum inorganic phosphorus of Lots 
II and III ras non-significant. 
8. Lots II and in, fed rations providing daily intakes of 
13.4 gm, and 16.8 gia, phosphorus respectively, showed a normal reduction 
in serum inorganic phosphorus in relation to age, whereas the serum in­
organic phosphorus concentration of Lot I, fed a daily level of 9.7 gm. 
phosphorus, declined at a more rapid rate than normal. 
9. Hie heifers fed the lowest level of calcium and phosphorus 
either fedled to exhibit estrum or showea markedly delayed and irregular 
estrous cycles. Viith one exception they failed to conceive. The only 
calf bom in this lot was wealc and died soon after birth. The heifers 
fed an intermediate level of calciom sad phosphorus manifested delayed 
and irregular estrum but to a lesser degree than Lot I, Two normal 
calves -were produced and reared to weaning age. The heifers fed the high­
est levels of calcium and phosphorus showed deleiyed and somewhat inregular 
estrous, but conceived earlier ttan the heifers in either Lot I or Lot II. 
Itree normal calves were produced and raised to weaning age. 
10, Purebred heifers fed a liberal winter ration and pastured 
for periods of 167 days each year shov-ed no evidence of retarded or ir­




!• Sations furnishing daily intakes of 25.6, 27.6, and 46.5 gm. Ca 
have no differential effect on the growth rate of beef heifers from 9 
months of age to raaturity irhen the dietary levels of protein and total 
nutrients are below requirements for rapid growth. 
2. -An average daily lerel of 22. S ga. calciun is at least adequate 
for a grovrfch rate of 0.50 lb. per day in beef heifers from. 9 to S3 months 
of age. Higher intakes of dietary calcium isay increase calcium retention 
but are not associated with significantly greater rates of growth, 
3. Beef heifers from 9 to 23 aoRths of age, fed low, medium, and high 
levels of phosphorus, increase in body weight at practically the same rate 
the levels of protein and total nutrients are sub-optimum for maximum 
development, 
4. A daily intake of 1.0 to 1,4 gm. phosphorus per 100 lbs, body 
vreight is adequate for a growth rate of 0,50 lb. daily in beef heifer 
calves, yearlings, and tv7o-year-olds, but probably does not provide ade­
quate phosphorus retention, 
5. Dietary phosphorus levels from 1,5 to 3,1 gm, per 100 lbs, live 
weight are more than sufficient for a grov;th rate of 0.50 lb. daily in 
beef heifers, and probably provide adequate phosphorus retention, A min-
imim of 1.5 gm. phosphorus per 100 lbs. body vreight is suggested for beef 
heifers raised under range conditions, 
5. Long-continued feeding of low-phosphorus rations to beef heif­
ers eventually causes anorezia, Decreased appetite results in reduced 
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food consumption, "which in turn has the effect of retarding gro;vth. Low 
phosphorus rations providing 9.7 gci, or less of phosphorus daily may be 
expected to cause depraved appetite, anorezia, and retarded growth if fed 
for periods longer than ti^ o years. 
7. An average phosphorus intake of 13.4 gjn.. daily is sufficient to 
prevent anorexia and depraved appetite, and to maintain a satisfactory 
rate of grovrth in beef heifers from nine months of age to maturity, 
8. Different levels of dietary calcium have no demonstrable effect 
on the serum calciua concentration of beef heifer calves, yearlings, and 
two-year-olds, A daily intake of S2.6 gm. calcium is at least sufficient 
to maintain a normal concentration of calcium in the blood of heifers from 
9 to 33 months of age. 
9. Long-continued feeding of a calcium level not exceeding 25,6 gm, 
daily has the effect of eventually reducing the calcium concentration of 
the blood of beef heifers to levels somer^ hat below normal. Higher dietary 
intakes of calcium tend to maintain serum calcium levels within normal 
limits. 
10. Intermediate and high dietai^ ' levels of phosphorus have no dif­
ferential effect on the concentration of blood phosphate of beef heifers, 
"hen an intermediate level of dietary phosphorus is adequate for normal 
pJiosphorus nutrition, higher dietary levels will not raise the concentra­
tion of serum inorganic phosphorus above normal limits. 
11, The concentration of inorganic phosphorus in the serun of beef 
heifers is affected by the level of phosphorus fed. The serum phosphate 
level of heifers fed rations low in phosphorus is significantly lower than 
that of heifers fed rations adequate in phosphorus, and the rate of de­
cline in relation to age is more rapid. 
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12. ?or beef heifer calves, yearlings, and two-year-olds, a daily 
level of 5.6 to 7.6 gm. of phosphorus is Inadequate to maintain a normal 
concentration of serum inorganic phosphorus. From nine jnonths of age to 
maturity an average dietary level of 9.7 gm. phosphorus daily is insuf­
ficient to prevent subnonsal concentrations of serum inorganic phosphorus. 
IS. A dally level of 3.3 to 11.8 gm. phosphorus is sufficient to 
!3aintain a normal concentration of serum inorganic phosphorus in beef 
heifer calves, yearlings, and two-year-olds. An average daily dietary 
phosphorus intake of 15.4 gsn. is adequate to maintain a normal concentration 
of serum inorganic phosphorus in beef heifers from 9 months of age to 
maturity. An average daily intake of 17.4 gm. phosphorus is sufficient to 
maintain a normal level of serum inorganic phosphorus through first gesta­
tion and lactation. 
14. Subnormal values for serum inorganic phosphorus precede symp­
toms of anorexia and depraved appetite. Low concentrations of serum 
inorganic phosphorus are not significantly correlated Teith the rate of 
growth. Beef heifers jsay exhibit a satisfactory rate of grorrth for many 
months after the concemtration of serum inorganic phosphorus has reached 
a subnormal level. 
15. Low dietary levels of phosphorus, coupled v?ith sub-optimum in­
takes of protein and total nutrients, retard sexual maturity and inhibit 
usual manifestations of estrous. Reproductive difficulties in beef heif­
ers associated with phosphorus deficiency may not infrequently be due to 
the combined effect of a lor plane of nutrition and a dietary phosphorus 
deficiency. 
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16. v'."hein beef heifers are fed rations adequate in calcium and phos­
phorus, a sub-optimum level of protein aay be a contributing factor in 
delayed sexual maturity, irregular estrous cycles, and difficulty of 
conception. 
17. Rations United in protein and total nutrients, to the extent 
that the grov.-th rate is retsirded thereby, ere not conducive to early 
sexual maturity, normal estrous cycles, or ease of conception. Under these 
conditions the effect of different dietary levels of ce3.ciuia and phosphorus 
on reproduction becomes coaplicated and cannot be reliably interpreted. 
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table i - individual and lot kff-an body weiohis of heifb.r3 by months, periods, and yjlaes 
Lot Animal Weight at Initial Experimental Average Gain 
No. No, Weaning Weight Weight In. Wt. Weight Weight Weight First 
11-11-36 11-23-36 2-2-37 2-3-37 2-4-37 2-3-37 3-6-37 4-7-37 4-16-37 Period 
lbs. Iba. IbB. lbs. lbs. IbBi lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. 
I 1-156 460 455 500 490 485 492 460 505 505 13 
2- 99 310 330 • 370 365 355 363 370 365 380 17 
6- IS 400 425 450 460 450 453 435 435 455 2 
9- 48 350 360 405 400 400 402 395 380 390 -12 
14- 91 375 390 485 425 400 417 425 445 450 33 
Average 377 392 430 428 418 425 417 426 436 11 
II 4- 48 300 300 355 340 360 352 335 355 340 -12 
5-131 485 475 530 515 530 525 520 525 530 5 
7-182 350 350 370 370 345 362 360 370 375 13 
8- 45 350 365 410 410 410 410 415 435 435 25 
15-158 400 430 500 455 455 470 425 425 455 -15 
Average 377 384 433 418 420 424 411 422 427 3 
III 3- 63 400 425 430 450 455 445 440 430 445 0 
10- 41 340 340 400 400 400 400 405 385 400 0 
11- 40 380 370 440 435 425 433 425 440 430 - 3 
12-199 385 415 460 465 455 460 460 465 465 5 
13-107 320 320 320 360 355 345 350 360 365 20 
16- 44 390 430 430 450 415 432 400 410 415 -17 
Average 369 383 413 427 417 419 413 417 420 1 
IV H-116 645 685 725 80 
H-126 640 665 715 75 
3-116 700 735 700 0 
S-126 720 750 740 20 
S-136 575 625 635 60 
S-146 580 615 640 60 
Average 643 679 692 49 
TABLE I (Oontlnuod) 
Lot Animal Gain Gain 
NO. No. Weight Weight Weight Weight Weight Weight Second Weight Weight Weight Third 
0-4-37 6-3-37 7-2-37 8-1-37 9-1-37 9-15-37 Period 10-2-37 11-1-37 12-11-37 Period 
Iba. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs . lbs. 
I 1-156 565 555 560 610 615 625 lEO 600 610 615 - 10 
2- 99 400 400 425 460 450 460 80 430 460 425 - 35 
6- 13 465 470 490 530 545 565 110 545 530 570 5 
9- 48 435 420 445 475 460 470 80 455 455 475 5 
14- 91 470 480 490 545 570 580 130 550 520 530 - 50 
Average 467 465 482 524 528 540 104 516 515 523 - 17 
II 4- 42 400 405 415 440 490 525 185 500 525 560 35 
5-131 565 590 570 615 610 640 110 675 705 760 120 
7-182 415 390 400 390 425 450 75 465 490 535 85 
8- 45 445 470 460 480 505 525 90 545 585 died 11-27-37 
15-168 490 475 490 535 545 560 3.05 580 620 680 120 
Average 463 466 467 492 015 540 113 553 585 634 90* 
III 3- 63 480 470 500 545 555 560 115 600 635 700 140 
10- 41 435 430 420 485 500 495 95 530 550 595 100 
11- 40 460 470 445 died e 1-19-37 
12-199 490 490 500 died 8 1-16-37 
13-107 400 400 465 405 600 500 135 515 530 600 100 
16- 44 400 440 370 465 455 455 40 475 515 575 120 
Average 444 450 450 488 502 502 96^  530 558 618 115* 
IV n-116 765 715 710 895 960 
H-126 700 682 720 895 935 
S-116 755 735 720 all animals on pasture 875 965 
S-126 825 725 685 840 870 
3-136 595 605 640 735 800 
S-146 635 640 675 790 800 
Average 712 684 692 838 888 
^Period and yearly gainB are computed on basis of number of heifers remaining in eaoh lot 
TABIJK I (Continued) 






 Weight Weight Flrat Weight Weight Weight V( eight V^ eight Weight V/eight Weight 
1-10-38 2-8-38 Year 3-10-38 4-15-38 5—10—38 6-2-38 7-5-38 8-10-38 10-5-38 11-16-38 
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. Itos. Iba. 
I 1-156 685 755 263 800 760 750 800 800 810 825 835 
2- 99 S05 560 197 585 570 585 630 635 625 635 625 
6- 13 665 685 232 680 675 665 720 715 735 765 770 
9- 48 510 595 193 625 620 600 650 645 655 660 635 
14- 91 610 670 253 715 690 700 760 750 770 800 800 
Average 595 653 228 681 663 660 712 709 719 737 733 
II 4- 42 565 615 263 635 635 635 635 680 690 650 710 
5-131 740 780 255 800 800 800 760 810 800 835 845 
7-182 515 530 168 565 560 615 595 610 560 625 600 
8- 45 
15-158 670 705 235 715 720 740 705 725 740 735 810 
Average 622 657 230 679 679 698 679 706 698 711 741 
III 3- 63 675 730 285 760 780 735 765 785 800 875 890 
10- 41 560 605 205 625 650 615 635 640 600 660 625 
11- 40 
12-199 
13-107 580 630 285 650 680 650 675 735 710 775 775 
16- 44 535 600 168 590 590 550 585 625 615 640 625 
Average 588 641 236* 656 675 638 665 696 681 738 729 
IV 11-116 1000 1000 355 1030 930 900^  975 
H-126 950 960 320 1030 1035 1020 990^  
S-116 960 1030 330 1080 1035 920^  950 
S-126 915 885 1G5 900 920 905 all animals on pasture 1075 
S-136 750 806 230 850 830 800 sold 
S-146 775 820 240 780 760 770 955 
Average 892 917 273 945 919 886 989 
 ^Calved 3/25/38  ^oalvod 4/25/38 
TADLP I (Continued) 
Lot Animal Gain Gain Gain 
i v i' r .aa 
No, No. Fourth Weight Weight Weight Second Firat Ty/o Weight Weight Weight Weight 
Period 12-13-38 1-6-39 2-13-39 Year Years 3-10-39 4-6-39 5-28-S9 6-14-39 
Iba. lbs. lbs. lbB» Iba, lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. 
I 1-156 2B0 870 870 890 138 398 965 965 960 940 
2- 99 200 720 710 665 105 302 690 690 720 690 
6- IS 200 775 825 875 190 422 860 905 885 890 
9- 48 160 630 630 685 90 283 700 705 715 715 
14- 91 270 685 780 735 65 318 845 885 860 855 
Average 210 736 763 770 117 345 812 830 832 818 
4- 42 150 740 775 795 180 443 815 860 880 870 
5-131 85 900 955 930 150 405 975 1075 1050 1000 
7-182 65 615 660 695 165 333 740 770 825 820 
6- 45 
790^  15-158 130 895 910 85 320 835 845 925 860 
Average 108* 788 825 802 145* 375* 341 888 920 888 
3- 63 190 985 980 8402 110 395 880 895 910 820 
10- 41 30 755 740 770 165 370 835 890 955 895 
11- 40 
12-199 
775^  13-107 175 885 905 145 430 755 830 805 740 
16- 44 50 710 740 775 175 343 790 805 905 855 
Avera^ ,^b 111* 819 841 790 149* 384+ 815 855 894 828 
IV n-116 15 990 1025 1050 50 405 1060 1075 1080 
?r-i26 S5 995 1010 1025 65 385 1040 1065 1080 all 
g-H6 
-15 1005 1015 1030 0 330 1060 1085 1095 animals 
3-126 205 1090 1105 1000^  115 280 980 985 990 on 
3-136 pasture 
3-146 155 995 1030 940" 120 360 920 938 945 
Average 83* 1015 1037 1009 70* 1012 1028 1038 
1 calved 2/28/39 » oalved 2/^ 7/39 » calved 2/14/39  ^calved 2/3/39 5 oalved 2/10/39 
TABLE I (Continued) 
Lot Animal Final Experimental 
No, No. Weight Weight Weight V/eight Weight Weight Weight Weight 
7-24-39 8-31-39 10-5-39 11-2-39 12-7-39 1-5-40 2-1-40 2-22-40 2-83-40 8-24-40 
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. Ibs. Ibs. lbs. 
I 1-156 1010 975 925 880 died 11-30-39 
2- 99 775 765 765 730 760 770 790 765 755 760 
6- 13 925 960 870 890 890 died 1--8-40 
9- 48 785 800 880 900 945 785 830 850 845 840 
14- 91 880 915 860 930 930 935 915 985 915 920 
Average 875 883 860 866 881 830 845 847 838 840 
II 4- 42 940 960 1010 1000 1010 980 985 960 975 965 
5-131 1125 1160 1215 1200 1215 1255 1270 1225 1260 1240 
7-182 940 1000 1040 1000 1040 1045 9101 635 860 860 
8- 45 
15-158 980 930 960 9:50 960 1085 945 965 980 985 
Average 996 1012 1066 1032 1056 1076 1028 996 1019 1012 
III 3- 63 900 905 920 855 900 800 790 805 860 550 
10- 41 970 1015 1060 1055 1150 1145 1030^  935 965 960 
11- 40 
ia-199 
13-107 790 800 aR5 
16- 44 925 935 955 









































































Average - r -
Icalved 1/83/40 ^ calved 1/26/40 ^ OQlvedl0/l8/39 ^ calved 11/9/39 ^ calved 9/17/39 Boalved 1/16/40 
TABIJ-; I (Continued) 
Lot Animal Average Gain Gain l^ tftl 
No. No. Flnul Fifth Third Oain in 
Koight Poriod Year Weight 
lbs. lbs. Iba. Ibo. 
I 1-186 
2- 99 760 135 95 397 
6- 13 
9- 40 645 210 160 443 
14- 91 sao 120 105 503 
Average 84S* 155* 147« 448* 
II 4. 4& 967 857 172 615 
5-131 1242 397 312 717 
7-182 8&S S{)2 157 490 
8- 4& 
lB-158 977 107 1G7 507 
Average 1009* 268* 207* 502* 
III 3- 63 038 -B2 - 2 393 
10- 41 963 320 183 553 
11- 40 
12-199 
13-107 793 18 IQ 440 
16- 44 9S2 K07 157 500 
Average 879* IDO'^  89 474* 
IV n-116 1183 808 133 &3B 
H-186 1803 293 258 643 
S-116 1080 70 - 10 320 
S-126 1043 - 32 43 sen 
S-136 
, •%146 
AvertiRe m- 12^ * m,' 
*P©i'lod and yearly gain« uro computed on baaio of number of hoifoi's remaining in otich lot 
TABUE II - INDIVIDUAL AND LOT ICEAN VALUES FOR SERUi^  OALOIUM AT MON'ffiLY IN'fEHVAIS 
(all values reported as mg. per oent serum oaloium) 
Samplinj; Dates S-4-37 4-6-37 5-4-37 6-3-37 7-3-37 8-3-37 9-3-37 9-25-37 11-2-37 18-10-37 
Lot Animal No. 
I 1-166 11.78 14.23 12.97 12.32 14.72 13.90 9.52 13.00 13.80 10.90 
2- 99 12.16 13.42 12.69 13.59 12.51 14.25 13.09 18.50 11.70 18.80 
6- 13 11.82 12.14 13.06 * 11.58 13.68 10.59 10.00 18.30 11.30 
9- 48 13.39 12.31 13.53 10.90 13.43 18.76 13.66 13.10 11.00 11.SO 
14- 91 18.35 12.33 14.10 13.80 12.78 13.90 10.15 12.00 11.10 11.20 
Average 1S.30 12.91 13.87 18.65 13.00 13.70 11.38 13.18 11.98 11.88 
II 4- 48 11.S5 13.85 13.37 18.8.^  13,28 9.97 10.00 10.90 18.30 
e-131 11.77 14.38 11.75 13.08 18.69 13.45 10.85 12.00 11.00 11.20 
7-182 11.68 13.23 13.53 10.90 9.20 18.99 10.41 11.10 11.80 11.00 
8- 45 11.63 13.79 12.59 11.79 11.96 10.48 10.85 18.20 11.30 
15-158 11.30 12.50 13.34 12.56 • 11.40 18.49 18.00 9.60 11.80 
Average 11.53 13.40 12.89 12.33 11.58 12.31 10.91 11.46 10.98 11.58 
III 3- 63 12.73 11.00 11.65 10.50 18.32 11.40 10.23 9.70 9.50 9,40 
10- 41 10.63 14.57 13.53 10,90 12.88 18.48 9.97 11.40 11.40 * 
11- 40 10.07 15.23 12.03 • 18.78 18.19 
12-199 11.76 12.03 15.16 11.33 11.59 18.65 
13-107 18.35 13. S3 13.81 13.15 14.S6 13.56 8.54 13.30 11.70 10.90 
16- 44 11.45 11.61 13.34 18.97 12.42 12.88 • 11.80 10.00 
Average 11.51 12.95 12.98 11.57 18.71 18.52 9.58 10.80 10.95 10.10 
IV S-116 12.S5 13.04 13.34 13.80 18.97 11.80 11.80 
S-1S6 13.92 11.37 13.63 11.63 11.77 11.80 10.80 
6-130 11.83 14.85 12.40 11.63 12.69 all animals to pasture 10.90 11.70 
3-148 12.88 12.95 13.16 13.18 18.14 10.30 10.70 
H-116 11.58 13.04 13.78 13.59 11.88 11.70 9.00 
H-126 11.49 15.71 18.78 12.97 12.42 10.00 11.80 
Average 12.32 13.49 13.17 18.80 18.31 11.08 10.97 
•sample discarded *•'animal d4od 
T.JJiE II (Continuea) 
i 
(all volu- e reported ae tng* per cont eerum oaloluoi) 
Sampling Datea 1-14-38 8-8-38 s-io-sa 4-16-38 5-10-38 6-8-38 7-5-38 8-4-38 9-3-38 iO-6-3? 
Lot /Jiitnal Kg. 
I 1«186 11.90 11.60 18.30 13.16 10,70 11.68 18.80 18.00 18.54 18.48 
Z" 99 9,70 18.76 11.68 9.36 10.40 10.94 12.80 11.70 18.01 13,85 
6- 13 18.S1 10.65 13.16 13.H8 18,?.0 18.65 13,10 18.49 13,51 18,10 
9- 48 ll.iSO 11.18 10.58 10.06 10,00 10.86 10.70 10.43 10.81 18,65 
14« 91 IH.OO 11.70 1?.88 12.87 10,30 11.05 11.60 11.38 11,70 18,79 
averai»e 11.43 11.54 18.80 11.83 10,78 11,5?0 18.20 11.59 11.79 18.64 
II 4- 48 11.&9 11.00 18,05 18.87 18,00 11.51 18.00 11.96 18.54 11.93 
8-131 ll.V)0 10.10 18.17 11.70 9,80 11.17 18.80 18,15 11.15 11,40 
7-ies 11.69 lO.lfl 18,30 11.70 9,90 18.08 10.50 11.78 18.07 18,58 
8- 4D 
is-iee l{i.63 10.00 IS. 17 10.99 11,70 11.74 18.50 11.54 11.64 11.40 
avi^ag® 11.95 10.36 18.17 11.88 10,85 11.68 11.80 ll.Cft 11.85 11,61 
III S- 36 11.J59 11.70 11.44 18.06 ll.SO 10.48 10.70 10.98 11.70 18.00 
10- 41 11.90 10.OB 18.CO 11.70 U.40 9.46 10.60 10.68 10.54 u.es 
11- 40 
IS'^199 
13-107 11.79 11.12 10.88 11.46 10,80 10.48 10,90 10.93 10.70 11.64 
16- 44 10.18 10.04 11.71 18.05 11,80 11.51 18.30 11.87 11.70 18.45 
Avoroge 11.30 10.94 11.87 U.P8 11,38 10.48 11.16 11.08 11.16 11.93 
IV S-116 11*39 11,00 11.93 IS-.P© 11.40 
0-186 IS. 00 11.00 11.71 18.16 18,00 
S-156 18,10 10.63 11.07 10,08 11.70 
S»146 11,79 ll.;f3 IB. 17 10.76 11,00 
H-116 11.07 11.15 18.30 18.05 11,70 
n-186 18.00 10.85 18.17 11.08 11,60 
Average 11,78 10.96 11.89 11.64 11,67 
Tj\BLE II (Continued) 
(all values reporto'd as mg, per cent serum oeloium) 
Sampling Dates 11-8-38 12-13-38 1-5-39 2-7-39 3-13-39 4-6-39 5-20-39 6-5-39 7-7-39 8-31-2 
Lot Animal No* 
I 1-156 12.88 12.55 12.00 11,62 11,59 12.02 11.67 18.32 11.04 9,31 
2- 99 14.56 14.13 14.00 13,56 12.02 12.76 11.53 11.44 9,84 9,97 
6- 13 • 11.95 12.00 11,72 10,87 11,59 10.90 11.00 - 10,80 11.70 
9- 48 14.32 11.40 12.80 12.62 10,27 11.00 10.32 1S.54 12.84 10,37 
14r 91 13.05 12.89 13.50 12,62 11,76 12,02 11,27 9.90 12.12 10,77 
Average 13.70 12.58 12.86 12.43 11,30 11.88 11,14 11.44 11.33 10,42 
II 4- 42 12.57 12.20 14.00 13.65 13,00 12.59 13,00 9.67 10.92 12.23 
5-131 12.20 11.40 9.75 10.82 10,57 10.75 10,63 8.no 12.12 9.57 
7-182 11.19 14.52 13.60 12,72 13,97 13.33 12,82 9.67 10.68 10.37 
0-* 45 
lB-158 12,40 11.38 10.00 11,00 11,57 11.27 11.57 in. 21 10.20 10.64 
Average 12.09 12,38 11.84 12,05 12,28 11.98 12,00 10.90 10.98 10.70 
III 3- 63 12.52 11,40 10.50 11,00 12,87 11.15 12,05 9,08 18.00 11.03 
10-r 41 10.95 10,82 10,00 10,94 10,77 10.85 11,55 9,57 12,60 11.44 
11- 40 
12-199 
13-107 11.19 12,65 11,02 11,53 11,87 11.59 10,90 9,67 11,40 11.70 
16-144 12.65 12,30 12.50 12,00 12,27 12.00 11,00 11.11 11,52 9.44 









TABLE II (Continued) 
(all values reported as mg* per cent serum calcium) 
Sampling Dates 10-5-39 11-8-39 18-7-39 1^ 6-40 3-5-40 
Lot Animal No* 
I 1-156 7,99 9.36 ** 
8- 99 9.63 11.70 11.11 9.88 10.78 
6- 13 9,88 9.94 9.94 10.17 n* 
9- 48 10.04 10,06 10.89 10.17 10.53 
14- 91 9.08 11.93 10.53 10.29 10.76 
Average 9.18 10.60 10,47 10.11 10.67 
II 4- 48 10.04 11.83 11.93 10.53 11.347 
5-131 10.85 11.11 10.76 10.41 ir.94 
7-188 9.73 10.64 10.76 10.99 11.58 
8- 45 
15-158 9.84 10.53 11.34 10.17 11.76 
Average 9.96 10.88 11.80 10.88 11.37 
III 3- 63 9.94 11.11 11.70 11.34 10,86 
10- 41 9.08 10.99 10.88 9.94 9.73 
11- 40 
18-199 
10-107 9.88 9.94 11.83 11.46 10.83 
16-144 9.43 10.76 10.99 10.76 10.55 









TABIK III - nri IVIDUAL AND LOT MEM VALUES FOR SERW,': INOROANIC PHOSPHOKUS AT MONIIILY XNTI RVALS 
(all vuluea reported QS mg. per cent serum phosphorus) 
Sampling Date 11-83-36 2-4-37 4-6-37 5-4-37 6-3-37 7-3-37 8-3-37 9-3-37 9-25-37 11-2-37 
Lot Animal No. 
I 1-1B6 6.70 6.67 5,46 6.68 4.89 4.98 4.81 4,07 4,26 5,87 
2- 99 7,90 * 7.75 7.12 4.81 4,22 4,62 4.65 4,67 6,57 
6- 13 * 5.97 8.33 5.66 6.10 » 4,73 4.43 6.46 4,53 
9- 48 6.60 6.SI 5,77 6.60 6.68 5,50 4,65 5,83 5.77 7,93 
14- 91 7.53 7.01 6.46 6.46 4.84 5.08 4,43 5,01 4.89 5,95 
Average 6.93 6.54 6.75 6.52 5.46 4.97 4,65 4.80 8,21 6.17 
II 4- 42 7.83 6.78 7.75 8i58 8.08 8.41 7,84 8.52 6,10 6.25 
5-131 6.10 6.16 8.33 8.44 7.75 6.16 6,87 6.60 5,61 5.80 
7-182 7.57 6.38 6.16 7.73 6.68 6.10 5,77 5.33 7.61 5.95 
8- 45 6.43 8.18 8.90 6.46 6.54 * 6,76 5.77 7.22 6.08 
15-158 7.84 6.18 7.42 8.44 6.76 6.54 5,72 6.87 6.87 5r55 
Average 7.15 6,74 7.71 7.93 7.16 S.80 6,59 6,62 6.68 5.93 
III 0- 63 7.11 6.37 8.08 6.30 5,66 8.0P 7,44 9,07 6.68 6.33 
7.09 7.76 7.12 7.42 6.10 7.84 8,15 8,25 6.87 5,48 
llm 40 6.67 8.33 6.46 7,31 * 6.87 7,12 
124»199 * » 9,48 7.23 7.84 7.51 7.42 ** 
13-107 7.00 • 8.73 7.61 7.7D 8.19 7,51 7,61 6.68 6.25 
16- 44 6.61 7.95 6.59 7.61 6.46 5.44 7.51 >)! • 5,73 
Average 6.88 7.73 8.08 7.25 6.76 7.32 7,53 8,31 6.74 5.95 
IV S-116 6,99 5.97 4.98 5,77 6.87 4.75 
S-126 7.31 6.68 6.38 5.50 8.32 6.43 
S~136 8.08 6.38 6.10 4.95 3. SI all anlxnals on pasture 6.08 
S-146 6.49 5.50 6,38 5.39 7.51 5.58 
H-116 7.75 6.^ 38 S.24 5.97 7.42 4,53 
H-126 6,24 6.48 6.68 6.60 5.72 5*48 
Averaee 7.14 6.23 6.13 5.70 7.41 5.30 
*88115)10 dlacarfled **animal died 
TABLE III (Continued) 
(all values reported as mg, per cent serum phosphorus) 
Sampling Date 18-10-37 1-14-38 8-8-38 3-10-38 4-15-38 5-10-38 6-8-38 7-5-38 8-4-38 
Lot Animal No • 
I 1-1B6 6.33 4.40 6.00 4.63 4,75 3.70 3.45 3.68 4.75 
8- 99 5.00 5.73 4.38 6.08 4.15 4.15 3.57 5.85 5.00 
6- 13 4.03 4.00 0.85 6.65 4.15 4.00 3.87 4.85 4.75 
9- 48 5.55 4.38 6.48 6.15 4.58 5.05 4.30 4.07 3.98 
14- 91 3,48 4.45 4.83 5.60 4.00 3.70 4.60 5.60 4.37 
Average 4.87 4.59 5,07 5,88 4.31 4.12 3.84 4.56 4.56 
II 4- 42 5.38 5.88 4.80 7.05 4.90 5.48 5.80 6.58 6.85 
5-131 4.70 5.85 5.43 5.60 5.88 5.55 5.70 5.15 5.15 
7-188 4.45 4.03 6.65 6.98 6.65 6.38 6,80 6.75 6.00 
8- 45 *• 
15-158 4.44 4.53 5.55 6,08 4.75 5.85 5.80 7.97 7.69 
Average 4.74 5.05 5.61 6,41 5,54 5.64 6.08 6.60 6.87 
III 3- 63 5.85 6.40 5.05 6,15 5.80 6.85 5.60 5.87 5.30 
10- 41 • 5.43 5.88 6.08 5.38 6.18 5.70 6.07 6.98 
11- 40 
12-199 
13-107 4.75 5.60 5.38 4.30 4.75 6.85 5.37 6.85 6.00 
16- 44 4.38 5.43 0.60 6.98 5.00 5,15 5.00 6.50 6.65 
Average 4.79 5.78 5.48 5.86 5.08 5.96 5.48 6.08 6.88 
IV S-116 4.90 5.73 0.48 5.30 4.45 4.80 
S-126 5.15 4.95 6.85 6.85 5.10 5.30 
S-136 4.90 5.68 5.60 5.88 6.85 5.47 
S-146 4.83 5.80 4.75 5.68 5.88 5.37 
H-116 5.38 4.53 4.33 4.80 4.58 5.15 
H-126 5.60 4.85 6.00 5.05 5.88 5.10 
Average 5.03 5.16 5.40 5.49 5.35 5.20 
* sample discarded *''animal died 
TABLE III (Continuoa) 
(all values reported as mg. per oent serum phosphorus) 
Semplln^  Date 9-3-38 10-5-38 11-8-38 12-13-38 1-5-39 2-7-39 3-13-39 4-6-39 5-20-2 
Lot Animal No • 
I 1-156 4.40 3.50 4,00 5,20 4,34 3.85 3,93 3.43 4,34 
2- 99 3.67 3.45 5.67 3,98 3,48 3.76 3,96 4.44 4,43 
6- 13 0,67 3.70 4.65 5,10 5,70 4.87 3.75 3.63 6,47 
9- 48 3.87 5.30 4.05 4,70 2,95 3.13 3.59 3.21 3,48 
14- 91 4.40 3.47 5.10 3,82 4,87 4.34 4.46 3,63 5,65 
Average 4.40 3.88 4.69 4.55 4.27 3.99 3.94 3.67 4.87 
II 4- 42 6.15 6.75 5.00 6.88 5.65 5.27 4.66 3.93 6.44 
5-131 6.47 6.65 4,37 6,82 4.43 4.83 5,01 5.01 4,83 
7-182 7.46 5.15 5,42 7,20 5.41 4.66 4.75 4.95 5.64 
8- 45 
15-168 7.69 6.65 4,62 6.07 3,96 4,39 4.43 3.67 4.83 
Average 6.94 6.30 4,85 6.73 4,86 4,79 4.71 4.39 5,44 
III 3- 63 5.50 6.07 4.90 5.00 5.13 4,71 3.84 3.96 5.99 
10- 41 6.25 6.57 4.15 6.00 5.21 3.96 5.58 4,54 5,98 
11- 40 
12-199 
13-107 5.42 6.00 4.50 5.30 5.21 4.71 3.76 3,96 3,72 
16- 44 6,65 6.57 4.52 5,10 3,96 3.29 4.43 3.63 3.96 








s^ample dlsoarded **animal died 
TABLE III (Continued) 
(all values reported ua ng« per cent serum phosphorua) 
Sampling Date 6-6»39 7-7-39 9-1-39 10-6-S9 11-.8-59 12»5..59 1^ 6-40 2-2-40 3..5-40 
Lot Animal No. 
1-156 6.16 5.00 3.16 3.23 3,30 
2- 99 3.29 4.25 3.50 3.01 3.23 3,30 3.57 4.00 3.65 
6- 13 5.07 5.30 3.36 4.25 4.21 3.97 
9- 48 4.71 3.16 3.71 2.60 3.86 4.16 4,2Q 4.09 4.35 
14- 91 4.81 5.64 3.07 3,71 3.97 4,06 4.46 4.10 4.47 
Ayerag® 4.61 4.67 3.36 3.36 3,71 3,87 4.10 4,06 4.16 
4- 42 6,-38 5.47 4,59 4.49 4,37 4.C4 4.62 4.30 4.22 
5-l»?, S.\8 5,64 4.25 4.48 4,25 4,60 4,28 4,10 3.66 
7-182 3.08 5.64 4.98 3.97 4,25 4.72 4.74 4.53 4.27 
8- 45 
15-158 3.96 * 4.48 4.06 4.37 4.72 3.93 4.15 . 3.97 
Average 6.40 5.58 4.56 4.85 4,31 4.72 4,39 4,27 4.03 
Ill 3- 63 6.18 5.83 4.60 4.72 4,16 4.48 4.13 4.44 4.43 
10- 41 4.95 4.37 4.37 4.37 4.25 4.60 4.63 4.57 4.32 
11. 40 
12-109 
13-107 4.29 4.7S 4.06 4.18 4.48 4.84 4.13 4.51 4.75 
16- 44 4.95 4.60 4.60 4.48 4.09 4.51 4.13 4.18 4.61 







*sample dlscai-ded a^nimal died 
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TABLF, 17 


























Dehydrated alfalfa leaf meal 





KatlTe hay, ezp. lots, Jan. 1940 









H 17 A 
S 17 B 
F 17 A 
? 17 B 
R IU A 
S xll B 
P III A 
P III B 
Total 
Mean 
Jative hay, exp. lots, ifer. 1940 







Second catting alfalfa, Jan. 1940 













































H 7 A First catting ELlfalfa, ISar. 1940 
R 7 B 
P 7 A 




















TABLE V. YliiamCE i^ ALTSIS OF GAINS IN BODY lEIGHT BY PERIOIS 
Gains in. weight of Lot 17 are included only "where periods are comparable 
* indicates a significant difference 
** indicates a highly significant difference 
Feeding Period Source of Sum of Mean 
Variation d.f. Squares Square 
Second Period 
Lots I-III, inc. Total 13 15,000 
Be"tween 
lot means 2 631 315 
Within lots 11 14,369 1306 
Third Period 
Lots I-III, inc. Total 12 53,569 
Between 
lot means 2 45,1B9 22599** 
Within lots 10 8,380 838 
Fourth Period 
Lots I-m, inc. Total IS 62,827 
Be"ts?een 
lot means 2 31,183 15591 
Within lots 10 31,644 3164 
Fourth Period 
Lots I-IY, inc. Total 17 not; 
Between 
lot means 3 46,476 15492* 
Within lots 14 59,249 4245 
Fifth Period -
Lots I-T, inc. Total 15 254,123 
Be"fcween 
lot means S 41,560 13853 
»-ithin lots 12 213,563 17797 
Source of 
Hean Daily Gain Tariation d.f. Sum of V.ean 
Squares Square 
First Four Periods Total 11 2.23 
Between period 
means 3 .87 .29 
Between lot 
means 2 .16 .08 
Discrepance 6 i.ao .20 
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ti\ble vi. m:d:£sis cr oijuis in body by yiai-s 
LOTS I-IT, ECll'SIvir. 
* indicates a 3i«niifi«:nnt difference 
indicates a hlshly significant difference 
Y6$I2' 0^  Sourcc of SCB of r'ean 
Cumulative Period Veriation d.f. Squares Square 
First Year Total 18 52,638 
Between 
lot E:eans 3 8,832 2,961 
'jiithiin lots 15 43,755 2.917 
Second Year Total 17 45,054 
Between 
lot nesns S 18,214 6,071 
•Kithin lots 14 25,850 1,918 
First Two Years Total 17 43,954 
3etr.'een 
lot neans 3 4,739 1,580 
Within lots 14 29,215 2,E01 
Third Year Total 15 126,636 
Between 
lot means 3 23,229 9,74S 
Tfithin Jots 12 97,407 8,117 
Three Years Total IK 182,924 
Total Saia Between 
for ETcpcriiacnt lot sieans 3 39,942 13,214 
Vilthia lots 12 142,992 11,915 
?/ean !.'ontbly Gains Source of Son of '.'ean 
in. Body neipjit Variation d.f. Squares Square 
First Txo Years 41,079 
Lots I-III, a 
18,205 791 
k'* C loS 81 
riserepance 4:b 22,710 494 
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TiSIE 711. VAKLASCE MALYSIS OF SERCM OALCIDK DATA 
* indicates a significant difference 
** indicates a highly significant difference 
Source of Som of Kean 
SotUTCe of Data Tariation d. f. Squares Square 
Monthly lot xseans Total 101 86.29 
three-year period. Betmen month­
Lots I-III, inc. ly means 35 62.34 1.89»* 
Between lot 
means Z 3.78 1.89*» 
Discrepance 66 20.17 .305 
Decline in senaa Total 12 9.42 
calciom Between lot 
three years mean declines 2 3.56 1.78 
Lots I-ni, inc. Within lot 
declines 10 5.86 .59 
Decline in serua Tbtal 12 6.97 
calcitm Between lot 
third year mean declines 2 4.79 2.39** 
Lots inc. Within lot 
declines 10 2.18 .22 
Decline in sernm Total U 23.13 
caleioa BetKoen means 
by feeding of feeding 3 12.90 4.30 
periods periods 
Lots I-m, inc. Betwem lot 
means of feed­ 2 1.40 .70 
ing periods 
Discrepance 6 8.83 1.47 
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TjffllE VIII. VAHIiSNCE ANALXSIS OP SEH3M INOEGJOTIC PSOSPHOSDS 
D^ A 
* indicates a significant difference 
** indicates a highly significant difference 
Source of Sam of Moan 
Source of Data Yeriati^  d. f. Squares Square 
ISonthly lot iseans Total 104 133.55 
three^ year period Betsreen jsonthly 
Lots l-m, inc. aeans 34 95.14 2.80** 
Betiwem lot means 2 24.30 12.15** 
Discrepance 68 19.11 .26 
First year decliae Total 18 8.41 
in sertm inorganic Between lot 
phosphorus sean declines 3 .99 .33 
Lots 1-17, inc. Within lot 
declines 15 7.4E .49 
yirst year percent­ Total 12 692.64 
age decline in Between lot 
seroBX inorganic mean declines 2 88.06 44.05 
phosphorus Within lot 
Lots i-in declines 10 604.58 60.45 
First tens years Total 12 1371.S7 
percentage decline Betseoi lot 
in serum inorganic seen declines 2 253.08 119.54 
phosphoros Within lot 
Lots i-m declines 10 1132.29 113.25 
Percentage decline Total 12 538.99 
in sertm inorganic Betveen lot 
o^sphorus three aean declines 2 125.97 62.98 
years Within lot 
declines 10 413.02 41.30 
Total decline in Total 12 2.36 
sertss inorganic Between lot 
.71** phosphorus jaean declines 2 1.43 
corrected to Within lot 
eazBB initial declines 10 .93 .093 
Talae 
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clinical eeporos ck peats losses 
January 4, 1938 
"This is to certify that an e^ roeriicental Hereford heifer in pen 2 
was foaafi dead in the pen the fflomiag of November 27, 1937, hsTing ap­
parently been well the afternoon before. A careful autopsy was performed 
and the only thing present of any special significance tias a bloody in­
flammation of about fifteen feet of the small intestines. The pathologi­
cal anatomical diagnosis is unquestionably hexcoirziiagic enteritis and it 
mis this condition that was the cause of death. This condition say be 




December 12, 1929 
"On November 15, 1939, experimental heifer No. 156 iras reported 
to the Veterinary Department as being weak end having a Itis^  on the side 
of the head. Examination this date revealed that the cav isas so veak 
in the rear quarters that there ttas a lack of coordination, and the 
heifer 'siallced vith a stllty gait and the rear quarters vfere quite -Robbly. 
Jin examination of the head tumor revealed that it was very hard, and be­
cause of the report that the swelling had been developing for a cc^ spara-
tively long time, a diagnosis of actinomycosis 'Rith nutritional deficiency 
vas made. On this date the heifer was given intravenously one and one-
half ounces of sodium iodide in one pint of Tvater. 
"This treatment ims not effective, and the condition grew worse, 
the heifer becoming prostrate on November 27, with death ensuing on Ho-
veober 30. 
"At autopsy on November 30, the head tumor ims found to be a deep 
abscess occupying the posterior mandibular region. This abscess was 
approximately four inches in diameter and contained a thin, cheesey, 
malodorous pus. 
"A severe hemorarhagic enteritis was found in the posterior portion 
-159-
CmiCAL HEPORIS m DEiaS LOSSES (Continued) 
of the small intestine, "but this did not appear to extend to either the 
anterior intestine or the large intestine. To all appearances the remain­
der of the body was nomal* She ateras was without contents. 
"An examination of the leg joints» both anterior and posterior, 
did not rereal any mlcrosoopic lesions, although it -sas suspected that 
they might, e^ bones appeared to be of nosBial consistency and -^ ere not 
noticeably brittle, nor of an osteoporotic nature. 
•^ Ince the lesions found at autopsy were not of a specific nature, 
a specific diagnosis is not possible in this case." 
(signed) 
L. H. ScrlTQer 
j^ sistant Veterinarian 
Tasnary 13, 1940 
"Animal Production experimental heifer, ear tag Bo. 13, died d^ -
ing the night of January 2, 1940. Mtopsy January 3, 1940, revealed 
that the left raandible had been fractured soae tiioe previously, as indi­
cated by a large callous which had foxmed. In this fractured area a 
tract apprcxissately a half inch in diazster led fr^  the isandibula? 
canal directly to the exterior, where an abscess had been opened about 
a week previously. SMs tract was filled rdth pus, indicating that the 
cow probably died of pyemia or toxemia. 
"An exsmination of the gast3ro-intestinal tract revealed consider­
able saounts of sand and gravel in various places in the stomach and in­
testines with resultant inflarmatory changes in the surrounding walls. 
T-xaminatlon of the Joints failed to reveal any microscopic lesions 
to account for the peculiar gait exhibited before death. 
•VHie uterus was «npty." 
(signed) 
L. E. Scrivner 
Assistant Veterinarian 
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IKDIVroUAL BKBTDINCr AND C/iLm'G HECOKT' 
Lot I 
•Aaliaal No, 
1-156 Kever observed to be in heat during the course of the experi­
ment, Died ICoveniber 30, 1339. 
2- 99 Ko evidence of eatrian observed during the course of the ez-
periment; exaained for pregnancy 2-24-40 - not pregnant; 
corpus luteum expressed from left ovary 2-24-40; failed to 
ao3ie in heat, Heezerined for pregnancy 4-30-40 - not pregnant, 
6- 13 First observed in heat 11-15-38 and bred this date. Obsenred 
again in heat 3-10-39 and rebred. Further periods of estrum 
not observed. Tied 1-2-40, not pregnant. 
9- 4S First observed in hect 11-17-38, bred this date, >;gain in 
heat S-22-39 and rebred. Conceived to this service and calved 
12-24-39, Bull calf,-birth weight 70 lbs,, bom weak and un­
able to suck, lived only 24 hours. Corpus luteum expressed 
2-24-40, came in heat 2-27-40 and bred this date. Examined 
for pregnancy 4-3-40 - pregnant, 
14- 91 First observed in heat 11-30-38 and bjred this date. Failed 
to eaive to this service, Sebred 1-12-39, 2-17-40, 3-9-40, 






First observed in. heat 12-15-39 and bred this date. Expected 
to calve to this service since pregnancy was diagnosed on 
2-24-40 and again on 4-30-40. 
First obsenred to be in heat 4-9-39 and bred this date. Sub­
sequent estrual periods not observed, but cow failed to calve 
to first service. Examined for pregnancy 2-24-40, not preg­
nant. Corpus luteum expressed 2-24-40. Observed in heat 
2-27-40 and bred this date. Examined again for pregnancy 
4-30-40 - not pregnant. (Ko observed estrum between 2-27-40 
and 4—30—40). 
7-182 First observed in heat 4-9-39 and bred this date. Conceived 
to this service. Normal heifer calf bom 1-23-40, birth 
weight 65 lbs. In heat again 3-27-40 and rebred this date. 
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IRMVIUUAL BHEEDINGr i^ ND CALVING RECORD (Continued) 
8- 4S Hot observed in heat vdiile in the eiperinent; died 11-27-37, 
15-158 Tirst observed in heat 5-7-38, and bred at this time. Con­
ceived to this service and dropped a noianal heifer calf 
weighing 53 lbs. at birth. Calf weaned 1-31-40» weight 315 
lbs., not well developed for its age, Go-vr exaudaed for 
pregnancy 2-24-40 and corpus luteum expressed same date; 
failed subsequently to c®ae in heat. 
Lot III 
Animal No, 
3- 65 First observed in heat 5-7-38 and bred at this time. Con­
ceived to this service and dropped normal heifer calf 2-27-
39, birth weight 78 lbs. Calf -weaned 1-1-40, weight 555 lbs, 
and well developed for age. In heat 1-29-40 and rebred; 
again in heat 3-57-40 and rebred. Not exanined for presnency 
4-30-40, since it was too soon after breeding to diagnose 
pregnancy, 
10- 41 First observed in heat 4-14-39, and bred this date. Conceived 
to this service and dropped normal bull calf 1-26-40, birth 
-Reight 80 lbs. 
11- 40 Not observed in heat before death, 8-19-37. 
12-199 Not observed in heat before death, 8-16-37. 
13-107 First observed in heat 4-20-38, and bred this date. Conceived 
to this service and dropped aonaal heifer calf 2-14-39, birth 
weight 63 lbs. Calf weaned 1-1-40, weight 565 lbs., and well 
developed for age. In heat 1-30-40 and rebred this date. 
Tlxainined for pregnancy 4-30-40 - not pregnant. No intervening 
estrual periods betT;een 1-30-40 and 4-30-40, 
16- 44 First observed in heat 12-7-38 and bred this date, but did 
not settle to service, Jigain in heat 1-9-39 and rebred, Ap­
parently failed to ccnceive, Examined for pregnancy 2-24-40, 
not pregnant. Corpus luteum expressed this date, followed 
by estruia 2-27-40 and rebred this date. Examined again for 
pregnancy 4-30-40 - in calf. 
"ITZ-
mwor:- us-r if c;;Ecr?::s i;; frift- ?cs«32i 
A weighed sess3>le of the ssateri&l thoroughly groo&d. with quarta sand 
end a little sociiua hicarbonateo It k&s thozi s>oistened with a small 
axaoaat of pore acc^ tone and subjected to further grincizig, sfter %bich 
it was extracted with 25 ec. i»zr8 acetone* The Boecrate was decanted of 
ezcoss extract scd the residue groand a^ i^s v;itb 25-20 cc. of 95f acetone. 
Ihe resultant ailxture «as thea filtered, 7be resi<!ue froE this filtra-
tioa leas mshed v^ ell oa a suction fuzusel a:id reextracted cmtil complete 
extraction of the pigaents was assured. USse extract was finally asade ap 
to 100 £sl. volume* 
A 50 lal* portion of the original acetone extract was taken for de» 
tercsioation of carotene* Chlorophyll -sas reocred Ttgr the acetone ex­
tract by adding to the extract 1 gn* of anhydrous bariwB hydroxide cixed 
with 5 cc. of ecetoae Bind 5 cc, of water* ssixture of extract end ac­
tivated baricm hydroxide was placed in a 100 cc. F-flasJc esc refluxed for 
thirty rsinates on a water bath. The xoixture usas then cooled and filtered 
free of green sltalse. The slociso and filter were then washed quantita­
tively with pore acetone to remove all the carotene adhering to the filter 
and residue. The filtrate nas transferred to a 12&-<sl* separatory funnel 
together with 50 ml. of petroleffis ether (b*p. SO® -60° C). The caro­
tene in the petrolecBi ether layer then vashec free of xanthophylls 
and solvents, dried over anhydrous soditsa sulfate, and siade up to 100 cc* 
voliBoe* 
Ihe concentration of carotene ms dotemined photossetrically us­
ing a Fisher ^ otoelectric coloricster equipped i^ ith a 5 x 5 cs* Coming 
So* 554 n* B» lantexn blue filter. 
Petering, H* 0., ?>olKen, and B. ?. Hibbard. Indas and Tng* Cheo:., 
Anal. Ed. 12t 148-151 (no. 3). 1940* 
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DETESffiJINATrcSJ OF INOHSiNIC PHOSPHOHDS IN SEHJM 
Method of Beaedict-Theis^  
Place 2 ee. of clear, non-henolized seroza in a test tube, add 4 oc. 
distilled v:ater and 4 cc. 20:1 trichloracetic acid. Stopper (T."ith thumb) 
and shake briskly until cor^ plete procipitatioa has been effected^  Allow 
to stand for at least 10 ciautes and filter through a dry aabless filter. 
Place 5 cc. of the filtrate in & test tube. In a similar tube place 5 
cc. of phosphorus stsJidard (ccntainirifr 0.025 phonpfcorus), Now add 
to each tube: 3 cc. sulphuric tcid, 1 cc. Bolj'bdis acid rsaj-.ent which 
has been diluted 1 to 1 with distilled v.ater; and 1 cc, of the hydroquinone 
bisulphite Mix, stopper loosely, and place in a boiling v,'ater 
bath for 10 niinutes. Cool, dilute if nccess&ry, and conpare in colorimeter. 
Calculation: S x £»5 — nilligrams of inorganic phosphorus per 100 
cc. serom* 
Sulphuric acid; 16 ptr (by weight). 
llolybdic acid reagent: Tb 20 gm. of pure isolybdic r,cid in a beaker, 
add 25 cc. of 20^  sodiun Isydrozide and wans gently until the nolybdic acid 
dissolves. Cool and dilate to 250 cc. iitith distilled water. Filter if 
necessary through an. aran'^ nla-free filter paper. 
Bydroquiuone bisulphite reagent; Dissolve 15 gm. of sodium bisul­
phite and 0.5 gn. of hydroqoiaone in sufficient distilled water to make 
100 cc. 
Phosphorus standard stock: Dissolve 0.4386 gm. of anhydrous acid 
potassium phosphate (EHgPO^ ) in 500 cc. of distilled vzater in a liter 
flask and isake up to the volumeti^ c mark islth distilled 'water. Preserve 
•with chlorofona. Five cc. contains 0.025 jnilligran phosphorus. 
 ^Benedict, S. R. and Suth C. Theis. Jour. Biol. Cheis. 61: 63-66. 1924. 
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BETEBSOKaTIOK of calcium in SILLDM 
dark-Collip Modification^  of the KrsEer-Tisdall Metliod^  
Principle; Calcium is precipitated directly from the senna as 
oxalate and the latter is titrated with potassium peimtinganate. 
Procedure: Introduce into a graduated 15 ec» centrifuge tube 
2 cc, of clear seruBi» 2 cc, of distilled water, and 1 cc. of 4 per cent 
amoaium oxalate solution, thorooghly. Sie centrifuge tube should 
hare an. outside dl^ a^ ter of 6-7 ism. at the 0.1 cc, inarlc. Mixing is aided 
by holding the tube at the mouth and giving it a circular motion by tap­
ping the lower end. let stand for 30 siinutes or longer. Again mix the 
contents. Centrifuge for about 5 minutes at 1500 rerolutions per minute. 
Carefully pour off >thc supercaiant liquid and i«diilo the tube is still in­
verted let it drain a rack for 5 minutes» resting the mouth of the 
tube on a pad of filter paper, ?^ipe the nouth of the tube dry with a 
soft cloth. Stir up the precipitate and wash 1:he sides of the tube urith 
3 cc, of dilute ammonia (2 cc. of concentrated ammonia to 98 cc. of wa­
ter) directed in a very fine streaE., frwa a wash bottle. Centrifuge the 
suspension 5 minutes. Add Z cc. of approximately normal sulphuric acid 
{23 cc, of concentrated acid to a liter) by blowins it frcm a pipette 
directly upon the precipitate so as to break up the inat and facilitate 
solution. Place tube in a boiling water bath for about one minute. Ti­
trate -with 0,01 noBnal potassium peimanganate to a definite pink color 
Tfcich persists for at least one roinute, 
Colcolation: Que cc, of 0.01 N H^ O^  is equivalent to 0,2 mg, Ca 
(x-b) X 0,2 X 2 Kg. Ca per 100 cc. seroa 
Tshere x equals the nunber of cc. of permanganate required in the titra­
tion,. and b is the blank, i. e, the number of cc. of permanganate re­
quired to titrate 2 cc, of the sulphuric ecic solution to the usual end 
point. 
1 Clark, B. P, and J. B, Colllp. Jour. Biol. Chem. 63: 461-464, 1925 
 ^KraBser, B. and F. F. Tisdall. Jour. Biol, Chem. 47: 475-481. 1921 
